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To IAom “who tn Udo tranoUory lift an in trouble 
oorrov, need, etcknau, ar any other admeUy." 
—Book of Common Prayer,

"Oomtort ye, oomtort ye, my people.”—Isaiah xl, 
vereel.

O Holy Bplrltl Beu to the bereaved
Here on this earth a balm tor r orrow's pain-

Ent Irole with Tby peace tboee er rely grieved—
Bleu Thou U e ripening 1 an: st on this Plane,

Utting on wings ot love all lives to Thee t
O Thou Eternal Guardian I Father, bend

Thy pitying smile upon us. till we see
Thue ster a but lead unto Tby Golfen End!

Dally throughout our pilgrimage till death, 
Bind us still closer to the Idt al Soul

Ot Christ, onr Elder Bioth,rl Give our breath , 
Renewed and stronger hope, with faith made, 

wholel >

Through tailing tears we bless Tire; kneeling here 
Wo know Tbit e everlasting arms solt bold

The saintlike buds oteblldbord, oh, so deu 
Unto the gar doners In God's gudon-fcld.

Sweetly those hearts that beat out loyal and true 
Reciprocally through Ute make tear<5Im eyes

Ildgbtan with love. God rest Bls peace on you 
With Pentecostal blessings from the skies I

How earnestly trom ns "Ood blue you" swells__ - 
Like nr u'lo s tor, where heart lo bout abide*,

Outrlngs Heaven’s met sage clear as vcsper.be Us 
That linger c n old ocean's singing tides.

Look onward to the Eternal Land ot Restl 
"I will bo with thee" saltb tho Qlorioua Ooe.

Look upward. God la God. Hla Will is best.
Old Time’s kind kiss will teach "Tby Will bo done."

There Is a God. Bo rest content; tor He, 
Tbe pitylog Fatbersool. w 11 shine

"Huth! Peace, be MU." On yon most wondrously 
He doth outpour His healing Love D.vlne.

Devotion.
Sydney, Australia, 1(03.

The Dream Piece.

It was tbe twilight hour, the time Fraulein 
Sellerth loved best, for It was at this hour 
when tlie discords of the day were brought 
into harmony and when- she gathered strength 
for the trials ot the next day. This was the 
one time when she could be alone in tho 
warm, comfortable drawing-room and enjoy 
what she termed "her evening concerto.” To
night as usual Norma turned to tho piano 
nnd seating herself before It sat motionless, 
looking intently before her, waiting, waiting, 
waiting for something that must surely come, 

' nor was she disappointed for gradually there 
was distinguishable in the room a far-off 
melody so ethereal that it caused tlie tears to 
come to Norma’s eyes. As the silvery strains 
became more distinct she raised her hands 
ns If to piny. Yes, there it was, tho one 
piece which soothed her above all others. 
Every night sbe beard it. and now sho began 
r. soft running accompaniment In such perfect 
harmony with thnt other music that It seemed 
like one emnnatlon from some divine source. 
Now It was a crescendo, now a pianissimo, 
until the end was reached, and the music 
from the piano was the only music heard in 
tho room. Norma still kept on playing, now 
one selection, now another from tbe compos
ers sho loved best, but hunt as she might she 
bad never as yet discovered the composer of 
her "Dream Piece.”

When Norma rejoined the family at tho 
supper table there was no need for them to 
ask what she bad been doing. There was a 
look of pence on her face that camo from a 
higher help than they could give.

"Normn, dear,” said her father, "you have 
not forgotten the concert tonight have you? 
I am sure Herr Kurschner will please you.”

"No, father. I have been looking forward 
to It ever since the announcement of bls com
ing," and Norma’s eyes glowed In anticipation 
of tho expected pleasure.

It was a happy face that Norma carried 
'with her to the concert and its brightness was 
such that It could not help but bo reflected 
on the people about her, but wholly uncon
scious of anything but the music, she listened 
attentively for every note that camo froth 
Herr Kurschner's violin. At last It was over 
and as if awakened from a trance Norma 
arose. Her nncle, who was one of the lead
ing musicians of tbe place, had come to where 
she sat and war asking Norma if she did not 
wish to meet Herr Kurschner. Norma gen
erally declined all such invitations. She used 
to say sho did not wish to be rudely awakened, 
from her dream of tho ideal man to the xtatf 
Let me think of him as some one on another 
and higher plane she would Bay, but tonight 
she consented aud taking her uncle’s arm sho 
was conducted to tho room where Herr 
Kurschner was receiving the congratulations 
of his friends. Why Norma decided to meet 
him she herself could not tell. The stranger 
fascinated her, there seemed to be something 
familiar about him, yet ahe was auro 
she had never seen him before. When the 
necessary form of introduction was gone 
through with an Inexplicable thrill went 
through her as she took his hand. She was 
as one in a dream and did not bear anything, 
that was being said until at last she caught 
her own name and heard him aaklng If he

might hove the honor of coming to her home.
"I understand,” he said, "that yon are a 

pianist and I should like to try some selec
tions over with yon.”

Until the day when Herr Kurschner was 
to come Normn was so restless that her peo
ple hardly kuew her. She could not account 
for IL Even the twilight hour made her 
more so. The "Dream Piece” became more 
distinct than ever and awakened a responsive 
chord In her before untouched. It did not 
seem nt all strange when the expected visitor 
bad come, to see him there in tlie drawing
room and to be playing accompaniments to 
Lis pieces. Many selections hnd been tried 
over when at last Herr Kurschner said:

"Fraulein, I have a little composition of 
my own that I should like to try. It is only 
a little thing, but I have never been able to 
have an accompaniment for it”

"t will try," wns Norma's reply, “but I 
donbt much if it will answer, but I will try,” 
sho repeated and she sat waiting for the first 
strain that would give her a hint of what she 
should play. Sho sat as she sat In her twi
light hour nnd she sat with much the same 
look of expectationin her face waiting for 
tbe first tones and when they came she un
consciously began the running accompaniment 
When It wns finished she could hardly con
trol herself.

“What is the matter, my Fraulein?" she 
heard some one whisper and a hand rested 
lightly on her shoulder.

"Why, Herr Kurschner, do you know you 
have just played my ‘Dream Piece.’ Every 
night I hear that played but I have looked 
in vain 'or the composer, until now,” she 
added in a low tone, not trusting herself to 
look at the face she felt was bending over 
her.

“And, Fraulein, did you know that every 
time I played that piece ,a fair, sweet face 
was always visible whose likeness I never 
saw until that night at tho concert," and Herr 
Kurschner bent lower as he said these words 
and continued:

"Is it not a divination of what we two to
gether can accomplish? That there will bo 
only harmony between ns, is it not so?"

He paused, waiting for her reply, which 
soon came.

"Yes, Herr Kurschner, I have always 
known that when the composer ot my drearh 
piece was found, he would bo my lord, but I 
never thought to have found him in this life,” 
and us sho crept luto his outstretched arms,— 
again, and tills time without any accompani
ment, the "Dream Piece" was heard as if a 
heavenly choir was bestowing Its benediction 
upon these two.

Mabel Frances Knight. 
19 MoltkASL, Leipzig, Germany.

A New Self.

When we see the miracle of a new earth all 
about ns, and consider how tho change has 
come from barrenness to beauty, we cannot 
but wish to partake in tlie blessing. It seems 
so easy for ns to have and enjoy, for it is an 
open secret,- if wo have the eyes to see.

A day comes to onr sonls when we say, no 
more caro and darkness for me. I will have 
tlie sunshine In my life, I will let it overcome 
nil hindrance of growth of good; tho seeds 
of love and duty shall put forth their fineness 
under its Influence, and I will have paradise 
as a spiritual possession. What more can I 
ask for than the heavenliness of tho days here 
nnd now? They shall yield me their blessing 
and delight!

When I say this, I affirm my real self. I 
gain a new self in appearance of grace, and 
the wonder is I was ever content to go 
through God's world as If It were bereft ot 
His presence. Like the sun. Ho shines for 
mo; Uko the seeds, I should reach up and 
flower In beauty tnr Him.

William Brunton.

Education of the Whole Being.

The first stop in this direction is very 
simple. It is so simple and requires so 
little time that very few people are willing 
tn take" It Tho majority of us like to bo 
set down to seemingly impossible tasks. We 
have an Iden that bad tasting medicines cure 
diseases, and that progress comes through 
the unusual and tbe marvelous, rather than 
tlrroagto-silence and repose. To obtain the 

■knowledge of which I speak, begin with five 
minutes in the morning and five minutes at 
night Take a comfortable chair in a quiet 
room, where yon can bo entirely alone. 
Choose as nearly as possible tho same time, 
tho same room and chair each day, yet if 
yon are traveling do not bo deterred from 
jour exorcises by change of location. Sit up
right, with head, hips, and shoulders in 
line. Inhale deeply, letting your chest and 
abdomen Inflate with fresh air. Count seven. 
Exhale, and let your chest and abdomen con
tract Continue this exercise for two or 
three moments. As you Inhale say, mentally, 
that yen are drawing in with each breath 
a principle. For Instance, love, health, use
fulness, goodness, wisdom, success, opulence. 
Aa you Inhale, think that all belief In pain.

poverty. Ignorance, hatred, and failure are 
leaving you. Instead of mentioning these 
things, use the word '‘freedom” as you ex
hale—meaning that yon are freeing yourself 
from everything unworthy. Use tbe last 
three minutes of the five in sitting quiet, 
with tlie eyes closed, nnd imagining that yon 
are a human battery being charged with 
divine currents. Be as passive ns possible— 
just abandon yourself to God’s care for two 
minutes, with no concern of mind. Then 
proceed about tho business of tho day.

Fraser Fitzgerald.

DESTINY.

AII my soul hopes; now I bold them here, 
Shrined within a bitter cop; tho sorrow 
Of their sweet bluntings and a dread tomorrow 

Are not more subtle than an anguish clear. 
Are not wore cold and still; misfortune's spear 

Has pierced their mettles, still full wise 
M 1th worth; yet a Holy love Ues

Burled In their dimmed gleam, supremely.dear.

Ashes of Destiny; Time greyed them one by one. 
And flamed my pride, as sad I gather up 
AU their fair memories, tanlshed trom tbe sun,

Yet shall I eonquerl see tbe fond bop< s bless 
Silence within my heart, which Is tb< Ir Byrel cup 
Warming the frost-air of my loot Unes*.

A Seagull’s Mission. "

The night wns temiMstuous. The alqou 
from the zenith to the line where the stars 
meet tho earth at nigUtjkuU. black.

The great sea tossed! its billows high nnd 
white against the nakqd rocks upon which 
wns builded the Capo Flattery light-house on 
tlie Pacific const.

A search-light from Heaven nt intervals 
flashed through the darkness, revealing some 
lono sea-bird winging its way to shelter.

Clear against the sky, twinkling like an au
tomatic star, gleamed the only guide for miles 
around to aid the endangered mariners.

“Mither arc ye all right up there? Tbe 
storm is growing wilder and I must remain 
below for a time. Can ye keep the light a 
little longer without fear cornin’ to ye?”

“Yes, John. Ye knov-^why this is me place 
on a night like this.”

“God bless ye, mither. If all mithers were 
like ye, the storms o’ life wouldn't be sn hard

'To bear.” ,
“Just a year ago this night fortnight, the 

sumo wind wns biowin'—me boy—me boy— 
haw yer mither prayed for ye—and where are 
ye tonight? Lying deep down on the ocean’s 
bottom, or on some laud alone—forsaken?”

“Lack a dny—God’s way is strange.”
Shading her sad blue eyes with a wasted 

hand, this faithful mother of John and Paul 
Waring, keepers of the light, moved toward 
the window and looked out upon the majesty 
of tlie waters.

A sea-gull clung quivering to a rail without. 
~ “Poor bird, how came ye up here so high?”

A blast nt that moment blew wide the case
ment nnd dead nt her feet fell the wearied 
creature.

As gently she touched it, speaking a tender 
word, she saw thnt something had been bound 
nround its legs.

A hush fell upon her spirit for a moment, 
then she called aloud.

“John, John, lad. ’Tis a letter from Paul. 
God has answered my prayer of the morning 
nnd die evening for nigh on to twelve long 
months.”

A stalwart youth, clean nnd rugged, sprang 
up the stairs. z

When ho saw his mother bending with 
folded hands over tho dead sea-gull and hear
ing her strange words, he said gently, “What 
is it, mither? Are ye gaing clean mad?”

“Nay, nay, lad, look,” pointing to tho legs 
nf the dead bird.

Deftly his hard hands unbound the string. 
Two pieces of oil skin, fashioned into small 
bags lay before-him. The next moment they 
wore reading the scraps of paper they con
tained. One boro the inscription:

“Dear Mither:—The words you taught me 
at your knee. T believe in God tho Father 
Almighty, maker of Heaven nnd earth,’ mako 
me sure I’ll see yo and John again, for I am 
goin’ to send ye a message by a sea-bird that 
wns hurt In tho'wreck and couldn’t fly away 
from us, nnd I hnve divided with him my 
poor crumbs, nnd I have faith that it will 
find ye aud yo will corn© for ul There arc 
only three loft of tho twelve that were saved 
from tbe wreck; we seo tho ships sail by, 
away on this far Island, but they nay seo us; 
to the South, mither, is nil I can tell ye. 
With Paul’s lore.”

Tho other oil skin contained a lock of soft 
golden brown hair streaked with gray.

The mother and son stood for a moment 
with clasped hands, speechless. 7

“Tomorrow, yo must sail away, Johnnie.”
“But mither—the light”
“Then I must sail, lad.”
“Ye, mither?”
“I. lad.”
“Then God go with ye.”

An Island, luxurious, green, lonely. A bravo 
ship moving steadily forward. Upon the sands 
of the shore, where the lazy serges of the 
Pacific rolled over shells of curious shape and 
color, lay a golden-haired lad, pale and al-

most lifeless. A curious animal with a bushy 
tai), camo near Jiim, sniffing the salt air; sud
denly it gave a piercing howl which aroused 
the attention of the figure lying alone upon 
the golden sands.

“What is it, Ponto?” weakly.
Another howl and the silky, shaggy tail 

arose perpendicular like a fighting horse’s.
The lad turned his eyes heavily toward the 

sea. Beholding the white speck, be glued his 
gaze upon it till it had grown three times its 
original size, then he fell back unconscious, 
with the words upon his lips:

“Me mither, T believe in God tho Father 
Almighty, maker of Heaven and earth.’ ”

When those eyes again opened to the light 
of life, the sun wns shining in upon him from 
the same window through which God’s mes
senger had entered in the darkness of a tem
pestuous night.

“Out of the Everywhere into here” came 
tlie poem. “Destiny” nnd the story, “The 
Seagull's Mission,” through a psychic stu
dent. In n trice they came nil complete and 
not one word have we changed.

“Destiny”—a soul's history.
“The Seagull's Mission"—the Infinite power 

of Love.
O beautiful Mystery, explain thyself!

THE HEAVENLY VISION.

This in a vhl< n to my soul bt fe’l;
' Before tbe throne of God I wondering stood, 

And • aw bow faces all the space did flood, 
A multitude of which no tongue c an tell, 
The ones so beautiful who p aceful dwell 

In sweat security of brotherhood;
Perfected souls, tbe wise, the great, tbe geo J, 

Whose excellence appeals that we excel!
I saw and was clean washed of soil and sin: 

Hope's sunshine fl led my soul and bld It flower;
The grace of purity my heart did win, 

And spier did purpose and immortal power;
I felt that if I Ibus kept Love In view. 
My spirit would be ever clean and true!

And shall such sight of glory make me weak— 
In presence of the world’s perplexing care? 
Its wickedness and want. Its dark despair?

Or shall I strength from sueb augustness seek 1 
O let my lite divjnMlevoi taess speak, 

Because atla^^W shall such splendor share, 
It then shall YotcVuself in praise and prayer.

So be It dow among the pure and meek! 
My God, thou art In all tby universe, 

And pcrlty In all tby eyes do see. 
This doth a hymn of hope in love rehearse, 

And whispers peace ard power and grace to me;
May I forevermore thy natui e view
And be in spirit faithful, pure tnd true!

William Brunton.

Doing Greater Works than Jesus.

Jesus, in the wonderful conversation of 
tbe fourteenth chapter of John, reveals tbe 
Inwardness ot bis power—it is God-given, it 
is his union with the Infinite in conscious 
love and readiness to do tbe work given him. 
His life was surrendered to this in a perfect, 
loving way, so that ho felt he was empow
ered to do by the heaven-sent strength. To 
him the Father was working through him.

This is tlie highest religions consciousness. 
It is tbe saintly mood as an abiding fact It 
is the glorification ot simple service, it being 
taken up into the divine and losing his indi
viduality in the largeness of the love from 
whence it is received.

It is n method ot life that we have to thank 
him for, nnd yet which we have not followed 
ns wo might have done. Our religion has 
been offered to God instead of being in God. 
It is something we bring to him instead of 
being tho inspiration of his very love. There 
is a difference between tho two attitudes— 
a serious difference as far as life goes." Ono 
makes you a servant, the other makes you a 
son. Ono seems ' to have somewhat apart 
from God, the other knows nothing but the 
Supreme will and goodness.

Jesus had his cares and difficulties. The 
church marks his temptations by its keep
ing ot Lent. How real this may appear to 
the ehnreh-goer, will depend on his reading 
of the life ot Jesus by his own struggles and 
temptations. It is tho. same tor all of us, 
this facing limitations, this sense of tho pull 
of tlie circumstance, this appeal ot tho flesh 
as in the face ot the Insight of the spirit 
Tbe good man makes a choice, and be makes 
a final choice that bo tries to live after bat
tling with its opposite. But then ho wlU have 
bis trials, his disappointments, and his cares. 
He will In virtue ot bls righteous decision 
come in conflict with those who will think 
themselves to bo hurt by his bearing, how
ever innocent and lovely It may be. They see 
by tho distortion of prejudice and not In the 
light ot truth. It is Inevitable but that of
fences will come, and bring woe as a conse
quence.

Yet the greatness ot right living remains. 
Tho greatest of all work Is the claiming of a 
divine consciousness Of love. The soul sur
renders Itself to the Infinite. It asks to be 
absorbed In that which. Is Eternal and True. 
It puts Itself under this culture by its every
day gift of lore to the Love enlightening It 
And It is beautified In growth as a lily Is with 
the sunshine.

This is tho greatest wonder or miracle or 
work of life. Nothing else Is to be compared

with it for worth or Influence. Tbe perfume " 
of It Is of heaven.

And this Is the great thing, If you please. 
In the character of Christ It is his appeal 
to tbe ages, it is this which enthrones him It) 
the affections of men, and makes him a Mas
ter to us. It empties the mind ot selfishness 
and self-seeking, and trampling on other*. 
It gives it parity of purpose nnd friendliness 
with nil men. It makes it work In the place 
nearest nt hand, and with all devotion. It 1* 
a transfiguration of life.

And wherein come the greater works? Not 
in the work itself, but in tho spread ot It In 
millions of lives. It Is the rule applied to all 
and bringing all to work according to its law 
nt brotherhood so that the dominant pur
poses of men shall be of this nature of jus
tice and help. If men would obey the Golden 
Rule, if men would have tho religion of 
Jesus in love to God and man, tbe greater 
works would follow as tho day succeeds the 
night, nnd ns the spring comes after the 
winter.

The helpfulness of this word Is not to 
mako men dream of miracle-working, it is to 
mnke them miracles ot lovo nnd its divine 
service. It is tho opening of tho Kingdom to 
nil believers in bis spirit and method ns the 
true method of life. It is full of encourage
ment ns showing there nre blessings in store 
for us that wo might think could not be, 
since thb perfect had come and done more----------  
than others might. Jesus teaches us to rec
ognize the divine outpouring that is not im
poverished by its giving.

Many of us would bo nobly helped by seek- -^
Ing to got this conviction of tbe imminence of 
God, bis breathing in us, and then clinging 
to it ns tlie working power ot tho days. Wo 
should have fellowship with tho Father as a 
living fact, and it would make our life 
patient, peaceful, and yet full of power for 
all the great undertakings of life.

William Brunton.

Beside the Still Waters.

The jeweled morns have sung me with their 
beauty, and the cascades of Thy silence fell 
athroogh my bouL

Where words nre not Thou speakest true.
Windows of my soul, your preaching views 

stand out across the All Eternities, and the 
withered days of Time go‘fainting down the 
littleness of themselves.

E’en tlie meadows of Hell sweet the mouth 
for taste of this Thy greater ^Teetness.

The snn-go-downs of all my happy sum
mers are wings where Thou dost spread Thy 
light, and the sweet embrace that silent stars 
do give are speakers of Thy love.

Morning hath morningod not Thy song, and 
the chariots of the sky tell little of Thy road.

Farewell is never known within Thy 
heart, for the vision of Thyself astretch from 
lowest Hell to highest Heaven doth see the 
tears of every soul as binders to Thyself.

The horses of the night that tell Thy com
ing are driven by Tby mighty hand. The 
sisters of the world go worshiping Thy 
beauty and the summer-hearted flowers wind 
it forth.

In thr tangled strangeness of myself I see 
Thy throne, in the hell that speaks my dark
ness I see Thee still, and on the mountains- 
of tho great-to-be of all myself I see Thy 
wisdom.

Life-storms have shadowed Thee, and the 
purple clouds across Thy light have told. 
Thee.

In the breath that breathes Thy presence I 
see tho Human, and in the heaven-dreams of' 
the all-dead-yesterdays Thou art mirrored! 
forth.

Augusta Adams. 1

>

Character.

Character is higher than Intellect A great 
soul trill be strong to Ure, as well as to think.

Character is the centrality, the impossibil
ity of being displaced or overset

Heaven sometimes hedges a rare character 
about with ungainliness and odium, aa th* 
burr that protects the fruit

Conversation is the vent of character a* 
well as of thought

Ho has not learned the lessons of life who 
docs not every day surmount a fear.

Intellect annuls fate. So far as a man 
thinks, he is free.

The flowering of civilization Is the finished 
man, tho man of sense, of grace, of accom
plishment ot social power—the gentleman.

He Is great who is what he is from nature, 
and who never reminds us of other*.

Great men are they who see that spiritual 
Is^trongor than any material force, that 
thoughts rale the world.

Thought takes man out of servitude Into 
freedom.

The firmest and noblest ground on which 
people can Uro Is truth; the reel with the 
real; a ground on which nothing is assumed. 
—Ralph Waldo Emerson.

A wise man will make more opportunities 
than he finds__ Bacon.

vcsper.be
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IMMORTALITY.

Ay?fp<rU JfMAto ®0ww fArwgA Mm M. 7. U^ff

Life In a golden circlet runs.
With no beginning nnd no end, 

It flashes on from suns to suns, 
And with all tides of being blends;

Life la tlie product of the soul,
Without It nothing breathes or moves. 

Life doth all worlds In space control, 
And it. immortal being proves.

There Is no end to conscious Life, 
It pulsates through all time nnd space, 

With It tho universe is rife.
By it, nre all worlds held in place;

Forever stretching on a ml on,
Through mortal spheres to heavenly zones, 

Il sings the grand immortal song, 
And IL Divinity enthrones.

Sweet immortality, that glows
Like quenchless suns with vibrant fire, 

Blest immortality, that knows
The ardency of pure desire 

To rise forever, grand nnd free, 
’And- by it. humnii spirits rise 

To heights through nil Eternity, 
From realm to realm of Paradise.

The earnest hope, the grand desire.
And longing in the human breast, 

To ever press on higher nnd higher 
To holier mansions of the blest, 

Tlie precious faith, the craving true. 
To live nnd live nnd never die, 

Tlie earnest wish, forever new, 
To cleave the regions of the sky,

And dwell in sweet, supernal bliss, 
Beyond the shades of earthly care. 

To ranch n higher world than this, 
Where life is nil supremely fnir,— 

The quenchless fire to Jive beyond 
The earthly years of toil nnd strife, 

Tho cravings of affection fond,— 
All tell of Life,—Immortal Life.

The grand Intelligence of man, * 
The conscious power nnd memory, 

The power tp move nnd act nnd plan, 
Arc attributes of Deity, 

And Deity can never die. 
For Life Eternal if Its name. 

Its attributes so grand nnd high 
Iu Wisdom’s light forever flame.

Man is the sweet epitome 
Of nil thnt Life can ere contain. 

Heir is he of Eternity, 
A link in God’s immortal chain. 

His is the quenchless force nnd power 
That flames into a living soul.

He rises onward hour by hour, 
E’en though eternal ages roll

For God is Life, nnd Life is God, 
And man, a child of Deity, 

Beneath the grand immortal rod 
He travels to Infinity;

Onwnrd and onward, age by age, 
He rises unto grander heights, 

Guided for aye by Wisdom sage. 
And led by Truth’s eternal lights.

From land to land nnd zone to zone, 
His soul may pass in Wisdom’s school, 

Gaining her precepts for his own, .
And governed by Love's golden rule;

There is no death,—the flowers bloom 
From spring to spring In beauty rare. 

They fill tlie air with rich perfume, 
And make nil life ho sweetly fair.

And though decay may blight them here, 
Their sweetness is not lost to life, 

They bloom In Heaven’s supernal sphere. 
Beyond all wintry storm nnd strife;

There is no dentil,—the soul renews 
Its potency from hour to hour, 

It never can Its lustre lose. 
It is endowed with noblest power.

To*soar aloft on viewless wings. 
Towards the source of endless light. 

And as it goes it sweetly sings.
Triumphant in its noble flight;

Sweet Immortality is free 
Tn every soul that ere was born, .

Its heritage. Eternity, 
It halls tlie grand Immortal morn.

Alike to poet and to sage,
Alike to peasant and to king, 

It comes to nil in every nge,
And on Its grand exultant wing

Each soul is lifted higher nnd higher. 
Towards the throne of perfect Love,

Forever fed by God's own fire 
The spirit rises far above.

Tlie weakness nnd the cares of earth,
Tlie trials and the sufferings. 

For, gaining through Its higher birth
A mastery o’er all mortal things. 

It reaches oat nnd on and on.
In loftiest exultation grand. 

And sweeping other worlds along.
Finds Destiny on every hand, 

For God, eternal is within,
God, in the soul that’s freed from sin, 

Proves everlasting Life and Power
To be man’s grand, eternal dower.
(Tho above beautiful poem wns given, im

promptu, Oct 9, 1897, by Nannie Gibson, tlie 
little spirit who controls Mrs. M. T. Longley, 
nnd with whom the readers of tlie "Banner” 
are familiar. At that time Nannie wns but 
four years old. The depth of thought and 
purity of style nnd diction clearly indicate 
thnt Nannie is herself a medium for tlie 
higher spirits and is inspired by them, just as 
she, in turn, influences her medium. The sub
ject for tlie above was given by n sceptic nnd 
the poem is presented here, exnctly ns taken 
down, stenographlcnlly, by myself on that 
occasion.—Agnes O. Wink.]

Through the Law of Desire.

LOUISE VE/WEL1U8 SHELDON.

(All rights reserved.)

CHAPTER L
In the province of Wnrtemberg, on the 

banks of tlie Danube lies the ancient and for
tified town of Ulm, whose streets nt one time 
resounded with the strains of martial music 
nnd the tread of the armies of Napoleon L

It wns in this quaint old town that Na
poleon's forces were encamped on tbciAwny 
to Russia, and thirty thousand souls gnolered 
in the cathedral to greet the Emperor.

The inhabitants of Ulm lobkjftdth awe and 
admiration upon their great cathedral whose 
single lofty spire points like a finger to the 
skies, while from its smaller pinnacles the 
Sunbin Alps are to be seen in the near dis
tance.

The groat Munster, four hundred feet In 
length. Is a. worthy temple for worship. 
Erected more than three centuries before Co
lumbus set sail to try the fortunes of a west
ern course, serene nnd calm It stands wel
coming the hurrying throng with scarcely a 
mark from the hand of time to show the 
passing of the year*.

It was a lovely day In May when the sound 
of a great organ pealed from the open door 
of the cathedral, while shimmering streams 
of light were falling on worshiper and priest, 
pillar and pulpit, from windows high In tho 
ranked dome.

On the air perfumed with incense which 
floated from the nltpr^rose the thundering 
tones of tip great instrument uttering os It

were, Its warlike comma ads to bitter foea in 
combat, then again changing to the pleading 
strains as from some distant angel choir, 
until the worshiper was barely conscious of 
the passing scene and tlie angel chant grew 
fainter and fainter, tlie eyes closed In rapt 
adoration of things sublime, the blood flowed 
through the veins with an added swiftness, 
the heart pulsated with- a conscious throb, 
nnd the breath came slower through the lips, 
for tho soukbf the man at the key board was 
speaking through the Instrument once more, 
telling the story of life, tho life of tho soul 
when nt ponce within itself, nnd the angel 
voices continued repeating tlie anthem of 
"Good Will on Errtli” while the answering 
echo in every heart gave testirpony that all 
mon wore brothers with tlie same sympathies 
mid touched by similar emotions.

Whn was this man thnt could breathe Into 
the organ nnd make It ipdiring entity to 
which the thoughts and heart throbs of tlie 
kneeling multitude responded? His shapely 
head covered with softly waving brown hair, 
wns poised on high, broad shoulders; the 
pointed beard had been carefully trimmed; 
tho fare in outline wns a blending of the 
feminine nnd masculine, and yet there wns a 
certain strength nbout the muscles of tlie 
thront. Rut it wns in the dark blue eyes, 
with their long, drooping lids, veiled by black 
lashes, that the singular fascination of the 
mnn wns to bo found. Under deep emotion 
tho eyelids would suddenly unveil nn inten
sity of expression thnt illuminated the face, 
reminding one of "Hoffman’s" painting of 
tho mnn Jesus.

As tho music died away in tho gathering 
twilight nnd wns lost in tlie dark recesses of 
tho cathedral, tho organist rose and Jilting 
Ills bead gazed through^and beyond tlie 
arches nlmvo him. Presently a sigh escaped 
his lips ns he regretfully turned from tho in
strument: his face lost that rapt look of the 
artist, nnd slowly descending tlie winding 
stnirway, be passed out through a side door 
into a garden near by nnd strolled up a nar
row path loading to the dwelling nt tho end. 
Tlie strains of music still lingered in his ears 
nnd he stood a few moments looking nt tlie 
great stone pile, ns be had done many times 
before.

It is in tho presence of strength outlined in 
noble structures hallowed by tho devotion of 
centuries, that tlie best inspirations are often 
bnm.

Who knows what now motif comes to tlie 
soul of the musician who through solitary 
hours lives alone in the vaulted domes of 
those architectural wonders—frozen music?

As tlie organist awoke from his reveries 
nnd neared tho porch, a sweet but intense 
face appeared in the doorway. He smiled ns 
he saw bis sister, the gentle Amina.

The green sward was covered with cherry 
blossoms and the evening air was laden with 
tlie delicious odor which arises from the earth 
in the early spring, while ono of those rare, 
restful twilights fell over tlie land. Amina 
came and stood at Joseph’s side and listened 
to tho nightingale in tho bushes as it sang its 
ode to tho night, ns if it would burst its 
throat for joy. When it .ceased singing 
Amina softly crooned a lullaby. All nature 
was wrapping itself in repose, and she was 
assisting it.

When Amina looked out from those brown
ish-lidded eyes, they asked so many ques
tions, not of yon, but of the stars, thnt It 
would have taken nn eternity to have an
swered them, nnd when she spoke in thnt 
low feminine voice, tho softly murmured nc- 
ccnts wore but echoes from tlio gentle spirit 
within. Sho did not know that everybody 
loved her, when they touched her hand or her 
garments, or came into her presence. Am- 
inn’s horizon was bounded by that ono word 
written in letters of love framed in fire, 
"Brother." To minister to his wants and 
listen to his words and live in his music 
made life for her complete. He was tlie be
loved "Joseph” of tlie community, for, as the 
capable loader of an orchestra be was tho 
centre of nn adoring circle of musicians. 
Joseph noticed a letter which his sister hold 
In her band. k

“Ob, Joseph, sister Helena nF coming 
home!” cried Amina with a blush oS-cxcite- 
ment suffusing her cheek, “and she may be 
with us nt any moment”

A look of surprise swept over the organ
ist’s face.

“Helena coming!" ho said, “After all these 
years? I can scarcely believe it" He be
gan to pace up and down the walk with 
Amina by his side before resuming:

“Our sister Helena is a good-hearted and 
generous soul, but she docs not understand 
our natures, yours and mine, Amina. I am 
certain- that she will urge us to return with 
her to America, as sho has wished us to go 
for mnny years; yon especially, Amina, but 
I could never leave tills house." Joseph 
looked over at the great Munster and con
tinued: “When Helena- left us to go to 
America ns tho wife of Carl Bauer. I was 
the poor student, struggling hesitatingly but 
slowly to the goal. She returns to us* alone 
nnd n widow. She finds you, Amlnn, more 
lovely than ever, and mo the Kapellmeister 
of Ulm.” (

“I shall be glnd to seo her,” said Amina 
with a bright smile, "I have so often dreamed 
of her roturn and we shall enjoy her pres
ence, shall wo not? It has been ton years 
since wo saw her. I wonder if she has 
changed nnd if wo shall know her?”

With a peculiar smile on his face Joseph 
replied: "I think that we will know her. 
There will be the same bustle, tho same ner- 
mus energy thrown out in all directions, 
never quiet, always demanding attention of 
others. Ob, I think thnt wo shall know her 
very well”

Thore was no bitterness in Joseph’s voice. 
Ho remembered his eccentric sister better 
than did Amina. He spoko tenderly of 
Helena’s generosity as he remembered how 
she had made It easier for them to live and 
have many of the luxuries of life which 
otherwise they would have done without, and 
nn concluded:

"Amlnn, we cannot realize what enjoyment 
one finds In the possession tot wealth; we 
know that tho forces of the ambitious have to 
bo pushed to their limit to make a success in 
their world, nnd there Is little time for aught 
else, Helena has bad little to do with the 
accumulation ot her wealth, but it will bo 
interesting to seo whnt change its possession 
has ihade In her character. When Helena 
went tn America she was young and inex
perienced and she wns always looking for 
happiness in tho objective, nnd In the case of 
many people I think thnt when all one’s ma
terial wishes are granted they are apt to find 
life monotonous. She says,” turning to tho 
letter which Amina bad given him, " T have 
l oon overwhelmed with tlie care of Mr. 
Bauer's affairs since his death, and have de
cided to close my house tor the season and 
return to the old homo In Ulm.' Tho. simple 
life here, Amina, has Its attractions after alt 
We would not wish to give it up for all that 
the world possesses.”

CHAPTER IL

As the evening chimes tolled from the 
tower, Amina's voice roused Joseph from the 
reverie Into which he had fallen.

“Come, brother,” she said, “we have tlie 
proben tonight. It Is time to go,” and they 
passed through the gate In the wall that sur
rounded tlie garden and walked down the 
quiet old street, to the hall not far away, 
where tho sound of sweet discord dear to 
every music-lover greeted their ear.

The yiolins were being tuned to pitch; the 
softly melodious tones of the horns were 
dropping from their months; while tho sweet 
voiced oboe, the flute and the clarionet were

=
merrily carotin# cadences and arpeggio pre
paratory to tho evening'« rehearsal.

Joseph took his seat ns leader with more 
than fils usual show of Interest Always 
self-centered, he was doubly so tonight for 
a new work lay before him and ho wns 
eagerly alert to hear the -Interpretation of it 
by his beloved band. It was the score of 
"Tristan and Isolde.” Joseph lifted his 
baton and ns It fell, each Instrument gave 
forth Its signal tone, and tlie passionate un
dertone of the great love poem began slowly 
nnd tenderly to vibrato through tho room. As 
their leader's voice was heard now and then 
calling attention to some new notify each mu
sician wrought out his part fully awake to 
the fact that be was assisting in Interpreting 
a work In tlie world of music, tlie' like of 
which bad never been beard or played by 
them.

Human being* are like musical instruments 
In responding to and vibrating to the quality 
of certain tones. Intensity of expression in 
composition has Influence only as far as the 
composer has realized that law of vibration.

The Master understood this, and massed 
chord on chord which In their final harmony 
filled the secret recesses of tlie hearts of his 
bearers. He literally tuned them up to their 
highest vibration. In this great work the 
Master appealed first tq the lower vibrations 
or emotion and then passed on to the higher 
nrd nobler, from seeming discord to tran
quillity.

Amina was listening with rapt interest to 
the masterpiece led by Joseph ns we have 
since heard it interpreted by the artist who 
Ims "paid for her laurels In advance through 
her heart’s blood.” The music exerted a po- 
.culinr intitience over Joseph; tlie tender 
strains of "Isolde” had recalled a vision of 
his own lost Alisa. Alisa, whose life had 
been bis inspiration, his joy.

From early childhood the love between 
Joseph nnd Alisa had grown slowly as n 
flower is bora for time to cultivate and reveal 
its hidden beauties. They had never thought 
of asking Jove to love them for they belonged 
to each other from birth. She accepted his 
devotion as part of her birthright, and he 
never questioned hers. So ns they grew up 
meeting each other with a daily hand clasp, 
it came like a bolt out of the blue when Alisa 
with but a breath of warning, sighed her 
soul away into the limitless ethers, nnd left 
Joseph's sensitive nature shriveled, and 
shaken, nnd maddened ns by a passing cy
clone. But for Amina's tender sympathy in 
fanning the burnt embalm of his heart back 
to a vital spark of hope in life through his 
music, he would hnve been a wreck on the 
sands of time.

So now Joseph’s heart throbbed In unison 
with the passion of despair as they played 
through the death scene; while "Isolde” was 
alone with her dead, so Alisa's face rose be
tween him nnd the score. It wns ns sweet 
ns when she had lived, nnd his heart grow 
large in his breast for he knew that It was 
only a vision of what he had lost. The notes 
of the score swam through a river of unshed 
tears nnd be would hnve had to lay down his 
baton were it not thnt he wns familiar with 
tlie score. Finally the last note was struck, 
nnd with ono hand over his heart, he dis
missed the orchestra nnd joined Amina and 
walked home in silence by her side. No ques
tions were asked nnd no word spoken. The 
name "Alisa” ns he dropped his baton was 
sufficient explanation for his noticeable pallor.

(To be continued.)*

Plea for the Pharisees.

ALEXANDER WILDER.

There 1ms arisen in later years a more 
canorous and fraternal feeling between in
telligent Jews nnd Christians, which is 
largely to the credit of l>oth parties. There 
bas been no good reason for the animosities 
of tlie former centuries, and tlie cruelties 
which have bion inflicted upon various pre
texts hove been often simply diabolic. Men 
Becking to live n pure nnd upright life would 
spontaneously and conscientiously abstain 
from having a part In them. Murder, mas
sacre. and fiendish torture nre hardly legiti
mate methods to advance tlie kingd tu of 
God. It is time that such atrocities ns the 
Dreyfus persecution and the Jewish oppres
sions in Itussln should come to nn end.

Already intelligent Hebrews nre speaking 
and writing of the Galilean Itahbi as n 
noble and upright mnn, who was most un- 
jnstiy put to death. Many yearn ago, Dr. 
Isaac M. Wise of Cincinnati, In a conver
sation described Jesus to mo ns a teacher of 
the Pharisees, • zealous and conscientious, 
who had been executed without any just 
reason. In Ills writings Dr. Wise took sim
ilar ground. To be sure this great apostle of 
Itefonii Judaism was a man of catholic 
feeling beyond others, but now there are 
many others following in his steps. Like tlie 
apostle Paul he did not hesitate to declare, 
that upright and sincere men, wherever they 
acre associated, were genuine Jews, mid be 
also nfllmieil that this country was tlie true 
Holy Land, the refuge for his people.

Tho publication of a Jewish Encyclopaedia 
now going on by a prominent Christian house, 
tlie Funk and Wngnalls Company, Is an ex
ample of the reciprocity that Is now growing 
up between Jews and Christian alike.

Dr. Adolph. Dantziger has contributed a 
paper to The Open . Court (Chicago) for 
April, upon “Tlie Condemnation of Christ" 
in which n like breadth of view is apparent. 
He pronounces tho trial and execution of 
Jesus "iniquitous." He adds another state
ment which may surprise nnd oven startle 
many renders. Tlie Gospel narratives nnd 
tlie facts recorded In Jewish history, he af
firms, do not warrant tho opinion “that tho 
Jewish people of tho time, ns a body, were 
responsible for the crucifixion, and that tho 
Pharisees among tlie Jews were tlie' special 
enemies of Christ"

J have not myself been familiar with 
Jewish history except as I have gleaned from 
cxccrptr in otiier literature, and have rend 
the accents given by Josephus, for the ac
curacy of which, by tlie way<iic declines to 
vouch, together with the Canonical Writings 
which were composed by unknown author* 
for religious purposes only, and which may 
not be altogether authentic nnd genuine. 
Nevertheless, I have been convinced for a 
long time by their statements of the substan
tial truth of Dr. Dantzlger’s position. lint 
I have never been a Jew-hater. and have 
often sought to loam from scholarly Hebrews, 
without any feeling or sentiment of repulsion 
or prejudice. Indeed, I have never kndwn 
nny person from whom I was unwilling to 
learn. I do not think, however, thnt either 
Israelites or Ishmaelltes were ever Included 
In just twelve tribes; that enumeration 
sounds too astrological and reflects nn as- 
trologlc shade over the whole Bible from 
Genesis tn Itevelatlon. Nor do I • believe 
that the Israelites were a people specially 
chosen of God, any more than tlie Gypsies or 
ancient Assyrians, who have put forth each 
a similar claim. But it must be observed 
that with all their persecutions,mnd calami
ties, the Jews have preserved a wonderful In
dividuality as a people, and tliat tlie talent 
nnd learning which they have possessed, have 
made them teachers, and after that the prin- 
HpM bankers of the Christian world.

iCls stated by Josephus that upon the ac
cession of tho Haamonean priests to supreme 
authority in Jndea, the leading men had be
come divided Into two parties. Politics nnd 
religion anciently were always bound In the 
same bundle. It was the current belief thnt 
a body of doctrine, knbaln, or traditions, 
hnd been pnssed down by oral Instruction 
from early times, and become authoritative

upon all Bnt Nehemiah and *f*ln. Jades 
die HaemonMin had promalfated the Canon* 
Imi Script Urea, nnd jiow a party of the .Rab
ble adopted the notion thnt three constituted 
the entire and only rule of faith. They were 
denominated • "Sadducee*"—Dr. Dantxlger 
tttmfltt from the term Sodnc. righteous; 
and others suppose, from the name of a 
loader of the sect But It appears more likely 
to me that as the line of high priests came 
by hereditary descent from the family of 
Zadok, and had exercised pontifical and 
rice-regal authority, tho Sadducees were so 
designated as belonging to the sacerdotal nnd 
aristocratic party. They were quite gener
ally rich., haughty, domineering and super
cilious. though ready enough to fawn and 
cringe when out of power and faror.

The term "Pharisee" signifies a teacher. 
It Is from the verb phnrls, to Interpret, to 
make the meaning plain. See Nehemiah 
vlll. 8. The appellation is given alike to Eli
jah and Elisha. These two prophets were 
also styled Rcchnb or chariot, ns being tlie 
vehicle of superior knowledge. The "qoiui of 
Kechab" were "scribes," and were also men
tioned ns a sept of "Kenltes" or Cninites,— 
I. Chronicles 11, 52-55. Moses, it will be re
membered, is said to have been the son-in- 
law of a Kenlte (Judges I. 16) who was also 
a priest—Exodus 11 and xviii.

Accordingly, when Elijah was taken away, 
iind when Elisha was on his death-bed, both 
were'styled "Ahl,” father or abbot, nnd 
mourned by the dirge: "'My father the re- 
ebnb of Israel, even his pharisee." Each in 
turn was the llechab or vehicle of the Torn 
or law. nnd the pharisln, vehicle or exposi
tor. The repeating of the idea in a sen
tence a second time by a term or phrase of 
similar meaning is a Hebrew mode of speech 
to make tho expression more forcible. The 
rochab nnd the pharisee signify alike the 
skilled teachers, the vehicles and dispensers 
of superior knowledge.

The early history of the two sects nnd 
tl.rir pnrt in public affairs in Judea shows 
the peculiar nuimus nnd disposition of each. 
When John Uyrknn, the son and successor 
of Simon, the Mnkknbee took supreme nu- 
thority in Judea, the Pharisees held that if 
he exercised civil functions, he ought to give 
up the oflice of high priest This he would 
not do, but nllied himself after thnt. with the 
Sadducees. His sons Judas and Jonathan 
(Alexander Jnnnaios) followed his example. 
The queen of the latter, Salome, succeeding 
her hushnhd, gave countenance to the Phari
sees, who accordingly exercised a strong in
fluence in public affairs. Nevertheless, from 
tneir former career as Asideans or puritans, 
they were zealous of religious and philosophic 
matters rather than of political influence. 
But they were very zealous for individual 
and political liberty.

When Antipater and Herod, the new-made 
Jews, became prominent in public affairs, 
they had the support of the Pharisees. 
Afterward when Herod became king, he rec
ognized the Synedrion or Supreme Council, 
putting forty-five Sadducee nobles to death 
and appointing many Pharisees in their 
place. He also broke tho power of the high 
priests by abolishing the hereditary' succes
sion. and then changing the incumbents at 
pleasure. Babylon was nt that time the great 
centre of Hebrew learning, and he brought n 
priest from the schools of that city to in- 
Ftall in the pontificate. The Sadducees thus 
displaced from public positions, were prob
ably now more disposed to give attention to 
theological and ceremonial niceties.

While they denied the resurrection nnd the 
existence of angels and spiritual beings, they 
nevertheless were captious in regard to tho 
application of the law to affairs of daily life, 
let they neglected tho teaching of the com
mon people, nnd bad no derive to make prose
lytes from other peoples. They set an ex
aggerated value upon being of Jewish race 
nnd directly connected with the Holy Land. 
It was pretext enough with them to reject an 
ir.dlvld'in) If he chanced to be l»orn In Sa
maria or anywhere beyond the boundaries of . 
Palestine. In the Imposing and enforcing of 
penalties they were cruel and unrelenting.

The Pharisees, on the other hand, were 
gentle and forgiving. "You need not fear the 
Phnrisees," said the dying king Alexander 
Jnnnaios to his wife; "they will not return i 
the evil which I have done them to you or to , 
your children.” They were mild in regard to I 
the inflicting of penalties and reluctant to 
impose capital punishment. The reign of 
Herod was for them a period of prosperity. 
Then flourished many of their most illus
trious teachers, like Samens and Abtallon, 
Hillel nnd Shammai. Palestine now abounded 
with synngngues where the people congre
gated of Sabbaths, and children were iu- 
strncted during the week. Scribes nnd 
Pharisees from Jerusalem often came to 
these places nnd took part in teaching nnd 
the religious services.

It is significant thnt many of the Rabbis 
wore themselves foreign-born, and some of 
them only converts to Judaism. Hille), the 
noblest among Uiem, was a native of Baby
lon; while Shemalah and Abtallon, his 
teachers, were Assyrians nnd reputed to be 
direct descendants of king Sennnchezib. The 
Welcome which Herod extended to new
comers evidently had tho effect to bring such 
men from the Parthian dominions to Judea.* 
Nevertheless tlie Sadducees were certain to 
regard them ns interlopers not worthy of 
equal consideration with themselves, who 
were men of wealth and natives of Judea, of 
pure lineage and long descent

Tlie Pharisees had never been quite favor
able to a kingly government, and hoped with 
its abolition, after the death of Herod, that 
somewhat of tlie ancient liberty would be re
stored. Bnt the Sadducees were able to pur
chase the office of high priest from dhe Ro
man Overlords, and regain ascendency in tlie 
Synedrion.

Such was tlie condition of affairs at the 
period indicated In the Gospels. The civil 
affairs-were generally administered by Sad
ducees, and the priests of tlie temple were 
mostly of thnt party. But the Rabbis, the 
Scribes and teachers of religion, were Phar
isees.

It is now usual to apply tlie term "priest" 
to tho mnn who ministers at the temple, and 
takes charge of offerings. Anciently lie was 
styled n consecrated person, a kndesb, 
bioreus or sneerdos. He was simply a sac- 
rificer, one who ministered In sacred rites. A 
priest on the other hand as the etymology 
shows, would be only a presbyter, who 
might take charge of public affairs by virtue 
of rank, but ns such would hnve no sacred 
office. The function of teacher and sacri- 
fircr were kept distinct, although such a man 
ns Simon the Just, the son of Onins, was 
both, nnd richly deserved the designation of 
"teaching priest"

In Palestine, the learned man was styled a 
grammateus or scholar, because his functions 
related solely to learning; In Grecian Egypt 
he was called a hierogrammatena, as being 
connected with the staff of a bieron or 
temple.

It was chiefly with tlie Scribes nnd Phari
sees thnt Jams Is described as holding com
munication. They discourse with him ns one 
of their own number. In tlie Gospel of John 
he Is always addressed ns "Rabbi.” Ho was 
received ns such in tlie synagogues, and bin 
disciples were recognized In character an
alogous to those of Hillel and Shammai. His 
utterances as recorded were largely repeti
tions of theirs, nnd the "Lord’s Prayer” was 
actually taken from a formula that was used 
In tlie synagogues. He spoke in harmony 
with Jewish principles, nnd conformed to tlie 
ceremonial usages punctiliously. He ate tho 
pnseover lamb in prescribed time nnd form; 
he broke the mntza bread after repeating the 
blessing; he took the cup in due form nnd 
delivered It to the disciples, nnd after that 
he recited or chanted, the offertory as the

most orthodox Jew does on that occasion 
•very y«>r.

In regard to the Sabbath, when his disci
ples were blamed for robbing out the ears of 
grain, he only sought to show that their act 
wns not a real breaking of the law. "Tlie 
Sabbath was made for mtn and not man for 
the Sabbath/* ho explained, and the critics 
appear to have been satisfied. The Sabbath 
of tho Ancient Assyrians which was In force 
thousands of years before the Hebrews ex
isted at all, appears to have been arbitrary 
and exacting os need be, but the Hebrew 
divines had greatly mitigated that severity. 
"If the Sabbath may lawfully be broken for 
tho service of tlie temple," said they, "then 
much more may It be broken when human 
life is in danger." Two ancient Rabbis add: 
"Tlie Sabbath Is given to you, but you arc 
not given to the Sabbath/'

Even in tlie matter of divorce, Jesus did 
not make a very violent change from tlie or
thodox Jewish teaching. He did not approve 
of separation for all manner of causes, as 
wns then the practice of tho Romans, but 
made tho distinction expressed by the phrase 
"except for fornication." This was nn ex
ception that should-bo underwood as actually 
signifying- much more than simple contami
nation of body. We should understand- tlie 
lewdness ns here mentioned, to mean what 
It implied In Hebrew and Biblical usage. In 
the several books of tlie Old Testament, the 
Pentateuch nnd Prophets, it signifies tlie 
holding of nn alien religious faith, a "going 
after strange gods.” Sec Exodus xxxiv. 15, 
Id; Leviticus xvli. 7; Judges it 17 nnd vii. 
33; Psalm cvi. 39; Ezekiel xx. 30, Hosea ii. 
2, 10.

Ezra nnd Nehemiah, under whose Authority 
the Jewish religion and Scriptures appear to 
have boon established, nre represented—.ns 
rigidly enforcing dissolution of nil marriages 
existing under such conditions.

Emanuel Swendenborg, In his treatise on 
Conjugal Love, explains the character of 
this nnchnstity. He objects to the inter
marrying of persons of different religion be
cause there enn lie no interior oneness be
tween the partners—the good nnd truth of 
the one’ will not correspond or interblend 
with the truth and goodness of the other.

Tlie apostle Paul appears to view the 
matter iu a similar light, but to be less arbi
trary in his suggestions, if we nre to regard 
the seventh chapter of the first Epistle to the 
Corinthian believe^* as actually written by 
him and not interpolated. He counseled not 
to become yoked in unequal partnership with 
those of diverse religion, but also not to take 
the initiative of disrupting tlie relation. If 
tin* unbelieving husband or wife chooses to 
continue in the connubial relation, he coun
sels tho other to let tlie matter remain so. 
"But,” he adds, "if the unbelieving one de
part, let him depart. A brother or a sister 
is not under bondage in such cases.”

It may be noted that In tlie Gospel accord
ing to John, the Pharisees are made promi
nent iu hostility to Jesus. Such could not 
have been the disciples of Hillel, but indi
viduals in the employ of the high priests, 
and subservient to them. There were many 
such, and they were styled "painted.” It is 
wore probable that.tlie compiler and copyists 
of the Gospel were at fault They seem to 
have had only nn imperfect knowledge of 
affairs and geography in Palestine, and the 
statements do not harmonize with those of 
the synoptic Gospels.

It may be perceived also that the encount
ers of Jesus with the Sadducees are never de
scribed as of a friendly character. They are 
nil recorded as occurring within last few 
days of his life. Tho chief priests having 
bought their offices from the Roman rulers, 
had sought to amass wealth in their turn 
from the worshipers of the temple, nnd 
from heavy fines Imposed on those accused 
of violations of the law. The Bazars on 
Mount Olivet connected with tho temple by 
n bridge were stocked with animals and ar
ticles of merchandise, and abounded with 
brokers nnd money-changers. The temple 
wns thus literally n "den of thieves,” men 
expert at cheating and extortion. When 
Jesus drove them all away, tlie priests whose 
clients aud partners they were, hurried to 
the place to demand his authority. He 
thwarted their purpose to arrest him as an 
offender, by putting them a question which 
they dared not answer, respecting the mis
sion of John tho Baptist

Afterward there ciyne to him a party of 
Sadducees with an artful problem, tho status 
of a woman in the resurrection who had 
lived with seven husbands. He refuted them 
by a quotation from tlie Pentateuch, the only 
collection which Sadducees regarded as Holy 
Scripture. A group of Scribes who were 
standing by at once declared their admira
tion lor his erudition and sound orthodoxy. 
One of them, however, ventured to ask him 
which was the first great commandment of 
the Law. He again cited the book of Deu
teronomy, where it is affirmed that God is 
absolutely One, and that ho is to be loved 
with the whole being—heart, soul, strength 
and understanding; "and” he added, "tho 
second is like it: ‘Thou shalt love thy name 
as thy self.’ ” The Scribe responded heart
ily, reiterating the sentiment of the Hebrew 
Prophets, that to do this was better than 
whole burnt-offerings and sacrifices. 
"Surely,” replied Jesus, "thou art not far 
from tlie kingdom of God.”

The arrest nnd condemnation of Jesus are 
ns distinctly set forth ns tlie work of the 
high priest nnd his Sadducee relatives and 
associates. There nre. however, so many im
probabilities in the accounts ns to create 
doubts of the actual occurrence. The state
ment of the twelfth chapter of Acts, indi
cates thnt capital trials and punishments 
were not usual in Judea during the week of 
nassover and the matza festival. Trials were 
held in day-time, nnd with Pharisee Judges, 
sentences were mild. It was a maxim of the 
Rabbis: "A court which dooms to death 
mom than once in seventy years is a court of 
blood-shedders.”

There are also astrological features which 
appear significant The sun-god, Mithras, is 
said to be born on tlie 25th of December, and 
impaled on a cross at the spring equinox. 
The variation in time of the festival is till 
tlie day when the moon is nt tlie full. The 
number of tlieJapostles corresponds to the 
twelve months of tho year.

It is possible that there is an internal or 
allegoric sense to the story, which may be 
given so ns to account for the real purport 
Compare Galatians, iv. 24.

As tho narrative is given the priests com
passed the death.of Jesus. They bribed his 
recreant apostle and so were able to kidnap 
him nt night a little while after the passover 
supper. He wns at once led to the palace of 
the high priest who had assembled bls 
brother priests, senators nnd scribes for tho 
occasion. By Jewish law the night-session 
was illegal, but Sacerdotal men often care 
little for legality when they have a purpose 
to effect Capital sentences in Judea could 
bo given only in daytime, and even then If a 
now point could be offered In favor of the 
culprit he had tho right to a new trial. 
This might be repeated five times. Even the 
blasphemy which the high priest untruth
fully declared had been spoken, was only the 
nndnclons declaration of nn unjust man who 
in power meant to condemn tlie accused in
dividual. He might well shriek in alarm 
afterward: "Ye have filled Jerusalem with 
your doctrine, and Intend to bring this man's 
blood on ua!" Acts v. 28.

Emissaries had already attempted to entrap 
Jesus by a question relative to the paying of 
tribute to Caesar. They were partisans of 
Herod nnd disciples of the “painted Phari
sees." It had not succeeded. The charge of 
blasphemy would receive no attention from 
tho Roman procurator. So, the high priest, 
not having the law on his side, extorted a



WILL
PAY
YOU

It will pay you to look into the Investment 
offer Dr. Peebles it pisclng before Spiritualists 
of the country.

A few months ago the doctor Incorporated 
hie medical business at Battle Creek, for the 
purpose of perpetuating the good work he was 
Instrumental in starting and has carried on 
successfully for many years, and now that the 
Buoceu of bls plans is assured, he Invites 
Spiritualists and Uberallsts all over the coun
try to share in the success of his company.

You do not need to be wealthy to share in 
the doctor's company; the email investor is 
just as welcome as the large. Toe man invest 
Ing $M or #100 will use his influence for the 
company just as will the one Investing many 
thousands, and it la the good wishes and sup
port that is desired more than the money.

A small amount properly Invested where It 
will draw good dividends and continually 
Increase In value Is worth many times the 
same amount if allowed to He Idle or put away 
In a bank where It will draw only 3 or 4 per 
cent, at beet.

It Is the careful and wise investor who 
places hh money where It will increase that 
amasses the fortune. Mon*y invested In Dr. 
Peebles* Company today

Will Draw Handsome Dividends
(7 Per Cent.) From the First,

and In addition thereto, tie stock will Increase 
In value so that at the end of two years at 
most it will be worth two or three times what 
you paid for it. 4

If you have any amount above $10 you can 
spare for investment, write for full particulars 
at once. Seven per cent, dividends are guar
anteed from the first, and much larger ones 
can be expected after tbe first year.

Address Dr. J M. Peebles, Chairman, Box 
2421, Battle Creek, Mich.

sentence by setting a clamorous mob of his 
own creatures to demand it

Tlie guilt, as Dr. Dantziger remarks, "rests 
not with tlie Mosaic Law. nor with the body 
of Jewish people who bad so eagerly crowded 
nmund Christ on his entry Into Jerusalem, 
nor with the Pharisees, who readily approved 
his teachings, and taught in tlie same spirit 
afterword. It rests on the men who had 
bought for money from strangers the sacred 
otllco of priests under tlie Mosaic Law, who 
degraded that office by their crimes, and who 
too had openly rejected its leading doc
trines."

After the death of Jesus, his disciples np- 
5car to hare continued to meet with other 

ews in tho synagogues and to have been re
garded by tlie Pharisees ns belonging’ to 
their party. TUB circumstances of the cruci
fixion created no estrangement.

Tbe destruction of the Temple nud over
throw of the Sacerdotal power at Jerusalem, 
gave the Pharisee party a new opportunity. 
We hear no more of Sadducees. A Syncdrion 
was formed nt Jnmnia, over which tbe de
scendants of Hillel nnd Gamaliel presided. It 
wns nftcrwnrd removed to Tiberias and 
Galilee, where it continued in superintend
ence of Jewish affairs till the fiftli century. 
Christianity had at that time superseded the 
other worships of this Empire, and its 
authority wns now enforced by persecution of 
dissidents. Babylon under tho Persians, 
then became once more tlie home of Judaism 
and the schools of tlie Rabbis were widely 
celebrated. With the establishment oC the 
Khalifats at Bagdad institutions of science 
and philosophy were founded all over the 
Muslim dominion, nnd Jews were among the 
most distinguished teachers. Tlie mainte
nance of learning during the Middle Ages 
while Europe and tho West were plunged in 
ignorance, was largely thus assured. Thus, 
the Jews hnvo been a cliain to connect tho 
former and latter civilizations and an im
portant factor in tho revival of learning in 
Europe. Wo owe no small debt to the dis
ciples of Hillel, who made so much possible 
for us. And it would bo some justice if the 
designation by which they were formerly 
known should bo made a term of opprobrium 
no longer.

Cures Nervous Dyspepsia—
Horsford’s Acid Phosphate, tho Ideal stom
ach tonic nnd nerve food, banishes the depres
sion, dejection and disturbed sleep caused by 
disordered digestion. Builds up the entire 
physical system.

The Children’s Theatre.

Before tlie season closes. I hope nil who
Lave not been to tlie children’s theatre, 30 
Huntington Ave., will make an effort to go, 
for it is well worth your serious attention and 
support. There you will find bright little 
people, with talent, and good training playing 
their parts ns “professionally” ns in our 
“grown-jp” companies.

Saturday the play wns “Beauty nnd tho 
Beast,” Beauty being little Beatrice Abbey, 
from Now York. This dear child is indeed an 
actress in miniature. She hns tlie charm of a 
true, guileless nature. No affectation, no 
show far show's sake, but plays her parts 
with tho pure dramatic instinct of a refined, 
cultivated woman. If sho is to make the 
stage her field of artistic work, may sho ever, 
as now. keep her eyes and heart on tlie star 
of her highest being. Then she will shed tho 
fragrance of Art nnd Life—which uro over' 
one Io tlie real sense—Into the thousands <>( 
hearts who will hear her. Mny sho bejip^red 
to bless the world, ns she Is doing now, denr 
little star—Beatrice.

The rest of the company have been here 
all tho season, taking such parts as were as
signed them in a most thorough and delightful 
manner. Each member should have special 
mention^et to do this would fill a small 
though very interesting volume, and space 
will not permit.

In the play last Saturday, Doris Bramson 
was superior as A)>on Caszim. All the work 
done by her has shown talent and earnest
ness, and wo rejoice to see- her fine oppor
tunities so well used. Mollie Stovin, May 
Greene and Iona Stillings played their parts 
welL Little Inez Ixithicr, as Molinko, was 
very funny and truly showed decided talent 
as a “character” artist

April 80 all play-goers should turn out for 
the Benefit Performance to be given the chil
dren of this theatre. They hire-.worked hard

th* theatre to overflowing.
One word for the orchestra of Tech, boy*, 

for they hav* don* good work. ■* a who!*, 
and earnestly co-operated with actors and 
managers to make the performance# wholly 
enjoyable. Many thank* nre due them, nnd 
It is to be hoped their gifted lender (violin), 
will go on with hh musical studies, thnt the 
world mny not lose sight of him. He has 
talent nnd real musical feeling."

"Eight Cousins” 4* the play, April 30 (at 8 
o’clock) and a fine piece it b, full of color nnd 
action. ,

ANNIVERSARY POEM.

"We deem this truth self evident."^ 
So wrote our Fathers long ago.

"Thnt nil men were created free,”
Around the world this Truth should go.

This Declaration by tbe Band, 
Including all! "All should be free!"

Convinced, they boldly take tlielr stand 
Earnest and brave such men woukl be.

If need should be to meet the strife, 
Thnt mnn should no more to|l In rnim

They’d pledge tlielr fortunes and each life 
A free mnn be should walk again, 

Tn nny Innd thnt gave him birth. 
Throughout tho length ahd brendth of Earth.

These thoughts this morning came to me, 
Tlie Times were not whnt they should be. 
We see today throughout the land 
No Brotherhood. No earnest band 
Who give to all whnt they receive 
From Heaven. Truth which' they believe! 
Thus free mankind from priestly rule. 
From dogmas, creed nnd creed taught school. 
The times nre not ns they should be.

Tlie times nre not nn they should be. 
Your Innd today! In it now free? ■ 
From East to West in nil this land 
United ns one you now should stand. 
And meet the foes of Truth nnd Good.
Still looking abovejor strength nnd food.
A Spirit-brotherhood then would be 
Ready to welcome both you nnd me.

Thnt times nre not as they should be 
Is very plain. Tills you van see, 
Thnt men still strive for wealth and power, 
And worship Mammon every hour, * 
For Truth and Good they will not seek. 
Care not to hear good spirits speak. 
Women and men still bend tlie knee. 
And Mniumon rules from sen to sea. 
Tho times nre not ns-they should be.

But times will be ns they should be!
Old Time this Century cannot run. 

Before your Spirit-friends you’ll see
And clnsp your loved ones in your arms; 

Their voices hoar, to them you’ll speak 
With them you’ll form a Union Band, 

You’ll speak the truth to all you meet
No persecution in tlie land.

Again this Anniversary Day, 
A mile stone stands for you nnd me;

For Spirit friends will show the way 
To make Hie times ns they should be, 

Freedom shnll be man’s gift to mnn, 
And nil will seek both Truth nnd Good.

Then mnn will love his follow man 
Tlie Soul be fed with spirit’^food.

Now join with nay your banner raise, 
Pledge your nhr to tho Cause yon love;

l ook np. nbo«A beyond the skies 
For/ttblp will come from spheres aliove.

The year to come your duty do, 
And by your Lyceum firmly stand;

Be to your children kind nnd true 
Save them from proud priestcraft’s hand.

/Then when Uris Day returns again. 
Glorious Anniversary Dny, 

Will prove yon have not worked in vain, 
And friends will to each workman say 

Well done, brave Soul, you now can rest.
The fruits of labor you will see K 

Your efforts multiplied nnd blest, \
The times nre now whnt they should be. ^

Jas. II. Young, Medium.

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup lion been 
for children teething. It soothes tlie

Mik. 
uned
child, softens the gums, allays nil pnln, cures 
wind colic, nnd is tlie best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Briefs.

Boston Spiritual Temple, Chickerlng Hall. 
On Sunday, April 19, sen-Ices were continne(T 
with the usual opening: Organ recital by 
Edith Wiggin, tho Indies’ Schubert Quartet; 
morning lesson and invocation by tbe Pastor 
followed with response of the Lord’s Prayer. 
The address of the morning was “The Pur
pose of SpirltunHsm” and to understand the 
speaker’s full meaning ^ cannot in these 
few lines do justice; suffice it to say thnt the 
purpose of Spiritualism in coming into tbe 
life of humanity was to declare in the be
ginning man is immortal; it came between 
Intelligence and bigotry, enlightenment and 
dogma, tlie church and materialism with tes
timony conclusive of man’s Immortality. It 
wns the now inspiration of the hour: it was 
the open door of spiritual communion as it 
gave positive proof from our arisen ones .that 
God is a God of Love; It came not to de
stroy the spirit of the teachings of Jesus, tlie 
<TiHRt but to set aside a IT thnt cramps, in 
the creeds and forms of the church; it pro
claims a more perfect truth, that angels and 
ministering spirits have not loft the earth. 
Our salvation depends on a pure Hfo nnd 
good, kind notions to nit SpirltunHsm gives 
to mankind rest—rest from tho ceaseless tur
moil of ages, peace from tho storm of doubt 
which hns kept It tossed as upon a tempestu
ous sen; It discloses n spiritual universe, 
broader nnd vaster tlinn this materin) one 
which wo behold nnd of which we form a 
part. Tho spiritual philosophy Is one of the 
advance*! steps In the orderly process of evo
lution nnd ho is wise who investigates and 
receives for himself a knowledge of the com
fort nnd love found in those sacred commun- 
ings of soul with soul which prove the con
tinuity of Hfo.—Alonzo Danforth, cor. sec.

Fitchburg, Moss. Mrs. 8. C. Cunningham 
of Cnmbridgeport was speaker for the First 
Spiritualist Society Sunday, April 19. Pyth- 
inn hnll wns completely filled nt both services, 
to hear this most gifted medium. Nearly all 
we time was given tn spirit messages, fully 
recognized. Miss Howe, pianist, pleasingly 
rendered several selections. Tlie special sang 
service wns very ranch appreciated.—Dr. C. 
I.. Fox. president

The Ladies’ Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
mot Thursday, April 16, at tho usual time 
and place, afternoon and evening. The regu
lar order of the afternoon wns pursued with 
supper served nt 6.30 p. m. Despite tho very 
stormy weather n good sized nudience was 
present nud a large delegation from the Wal
tham Society, with Mrs. Sanger, president 
The evening session, the president Mrs. Ida 
P. Whitlock, presiding, began with singing 
America, Mrs. Vanderilp at the piano. Mrs. 
Annie Banks Scott spoke and gave spirit mes
sages which were very satisfactory. Mrs, 
Dix followed with remarks, closing with n 
poem. Mr. Fairbanks of Waltham gave sev
eral selections on Mr graphophone that wore 
generously applauded. Mrs. Ranger paid 
high tribute to Paul Revere with a most ex-, 
collent original poem, finely rendered. Mrs.

told of hi. (i Into th* Hplrltn.ll. tic

era) more very pleasing selections on the 
mphuphon*, a few brief remarks by Mrs. 
Whitlock, a rising vote of thanks to our 
friends who bad made the evening so pleasant 
rinsed the meeting.—Secretary.

Commends) Hall. IH Washington Street, 
Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor, Mr. 
Clifford Billing*, assistant. Sunday, April 19. 
nt 11. a conference meeting upon “Socialism 
nnd Spiritualism." Tbe following took part: 
Mr. A. F. Hill, Dr. Brown, Mr. Thomas 
Scott. Miss Jennie Rhlnd, Miss Sears. Mrs. 
Wilkinson. Mediums and speakers during the 
day were, Rev. Geo. Brewer, Mr. Fred de 
Bos, Dr. Blackden, Mr. Dearborn, Mr. H. 
Clough, Mr. Billings, Mr. Thompson, Miss 
Scars, Mrs. Julia Davis. Mrs. Anna Burns, 
Mrs. Woodbury. Mrs. Whittemore, Mrs. Hor
ton, Mrs. Moria, Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Fox, 
Mrs. Carbee, Mrs. Ida Pye. Circle Tuesday, 
April 14, the largest of the season, Dr. Fowler 
of Salem, Dr. Clark, Dr. Hastings, Dr. John- 
soo. Dr. Brown, Dr. Blackden, and many 
other healers taking part. Testimonials arc 
received from different cities and states from 
those who have sent tlielr names in to be 
treated und all state they have been benefited. 
Jubilee singers Sunday evening, May 3.—Re
porter.

Church of Living Truth held its usual 
Sunday evening service nt 1256 Bedford Ave., 
cor Fulton St, Brooklyn. N. Y., April 19. 
Congregational singing "How Gentle God’s 
Command"; rending of Scripture by president 
Mrs. Hopkins; invoention nnd spirit mes
sages, Mrs. Currie 8. Thomas; solo by tbe or
ganist, “Tho Angel’s Presence.” Our meetings 
nre Inrgely, attended and we receive many 
congratulations for our psychic; she is do
ing n wonderful work for the spiritual cause. 
- John C. Mills, sec., 241 Kingsland Ave.

The Malden Spiritual Asapcintlon. Odd 
Fellows Hnll, Malden Square. The first 
Sunday of April, Mrs. Munroe gave nccurate 
ballot readings. Easter Sunday, our hnll was 
crowded to tlie door, nnd 'the scene that 
greeted the audience, wns one Jong to be 
remembered. Tlie plntfonn was profusely 
decorated with lilies, roses, nnd potted plants, 
many beautiful bouquets were sent from 
neighboring towns. Mrs. B. W. Belcher of 
Mnrlboro delivered n discourse thnt held the 
attention of the audience and gave many mes
sages of love und comfort. Mrs. S. E. Hall, 
of Cambridge delighted tbe audience with 
her Easter discourse nnd messages. The ven
erable worker, Dr. Greenwood, formerly of 
Cambridge, honored us with his esteemed 
presence. Sunday, April 19. Mrs. Hattie C. 
Finson served us, and her lecture was both 
inspiring nnd instructive followed by mes
sages, which were fully acknowledged. Tlie 
musical program is always fine, rendered by 
onr own quartet, nnd led by Mr. Milton of 
Malden. Visiting mediums are cordially wel
comed and entertained by Mrs. Munroe. Sun- 
<!ay, the twenty-sixth, Mrs. Annie R. Chap
man of Brighton served the society.—Mrs. 
Pollock, sec.

Christ’s First Spiritual Church of Hartford, 
Conn., held son-ice Sunday evening, April 19, 
with Dr. M. A. Haven in the chair. Mr. C. 
E. Brainerd’s theme was "Thingy We Ought 
to Know.” Death is simply tho change that 
cometh to all tilings,—tho Resurrection of nil 
alike; for the Progress or unfoldment Miss 
Gertrude C. Laidlaw sang a very beautiful 
solo entitled "Oh, Morning Land,” Dr. Haven 
spoke n few words on tlie organization of tlie 
society, n solo, by Robert B. Ratcliffe, "Where 
nre the Reapers”; tests, by Dr. M. A. Huven 
were given very clearly. Ilie audiences are 
Increasing every week. .We hope to have n 
strong society here soon. Dr. M. A. Huven 
holds circles every 'Tuesday und Friday 
evenings ut her home, No. 157 Seymour Street. 
AH investigators ure welcome at any of our 
nieetlngM-Robert B. Ratcliffe, sec.

The annual meeting of the Greenfield Pro
gressive Spiritualist Society was held April 1 
nnd tho following officers were chosen: It. F. 
Churchill, president; Gustavus Hall, first vice 
president; Sumner Chapman, second vice 
presidfiUf^Eberhardt Rist, treasurer; Miss 
Frances E. Moody, secretary; Fred H. Eaton, 
clerk; directors, Phillip Traver, Henry O. 
Lyons, Charles E. Gardner.—Miss Frances E. 
Moody, secretary, - ----- ----------------- ^—J

The First Spiritualist LihMasL^MdSociety 
of Boston held its usual weekly meeting in 
Appleton Hal). 9 Appleton St, Friday, April 
24, at 4 o’clock In the afternoon, the president, 
Mrs. Mattie E. A. Albee, presided. Supper 
wns served nt 6.30 and tho evening service 
opened nt K.o’clock with a song by Mrs. Hat- 
tio C. Mason. Mr. Albert P. Blinn referred 
to tho successful works accomplished by the 
Lndies* Aid Society of Lowell, which has 
just celebrated Its sixth anniversary, and in 
tho six years of its existence has nccnmulnted 
1700.00 ns n building fund. The Ladies’ Aid 
of Boston hns about the same amount in tho 
bnnk nnd he urged tlie members to use every 
effort to increase it so that In four years 
when the fiftieth anniversary comes round we 
enn celebrate in u building of our own. Mrs. 
II. C. Mason followed with remarks in the 
same line nnd Mrs. E. M. Shirley spoke In 
her earnest, encouraging way. Mrs. S. C. 
Cunningham made brief remarks, and Mrs. 
E. A. Lincoln, controlled by “Pat,” spoke 
upon the organization nnd growth of tho so
ciety. Several communications were given 
through the mediumship of Mrs. H. C. Berry 
nnd Mrs. Mason closed the meeting with n 
benediction. Next Friday. May 1. it Is hoped- 
that nil tho members will be present nt the 
business mooting In tho afternoon ns business 
of Interest to nil will be transacted. Supper 
will bo served at 6.30 and it being tho first 
Friday of the month, the evening will bo de
voted to whist—Esther II. Blinn, sec.

Tho Church of tlie Fraternity of Soul Com- 
munion hold services in the Aurora Grata 
Cathedral, cor. Bedford Ave. nnd Madison St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y.. Sunday evening, April 19, at 
8 o’clock. After a selection by the Verdi 
Quartet, Rev. Ira M. Conrlls, pastor, read a 
poem entitled “Not Changed but Glorified.” 
Mr. Carl King rendered n beautiful baritone
solo. Those who were to become members of 
the church were asked to step forward; tlie 
pastor read the motto of tlie church t<Fthem, 
after which they were received as members. 
The rest of the evening wns entirely devoted 
to messages from the unseen world by the 
pastor. Each one that received a message 
was given a flower as a little token from 
some arisen friend who was present The 
church was well filled, and more and more is 
its teachings bringing light nnd comfort to 
tho world nnd proving beyond the shadow of 
a donbt tlie continuity of life beyond the 
grave.—Miss Emma C. Resch, correspondent.

Transitions.

common with thousands of others, I look to 
Boston for nn example as to unity of effort 
und display of power that shall present to our 
opponents nn Idea of our strength and our 
devotion to our religion. But from your own 
columns, Mr. Editor. I find no such evidences 
to give to our opponents from the "Mecca of 
Spiritualism,” as we of the West and South 
hare learned to call Boston.

Instead of one grand gathering of our 
forces In some mammoth building especially 
engaged for the occasion, we read of thirty 
or forty little celebrations, at which a score 
or more of speakers appear, where they tell 
the same story, virtually give tlie same "song 
nnd dance” that has been their stock In trade 
for years. Such gatherings indicate neither 
unity of effort nor harmony of Ideas, even to 
Spiritualists who reside at n distance, let 
alone the opponents of Spiritualism. Why 
can’t Boston Spiritualists, b» whom an nJ- | 
versnry Is made bo much of, come together on 
the Slat of March and give the world an ex
ample of unselfish devotion to-our principles? 
Ilie story of the rap Is well enough, but it Is 
known to every person who has ever heard 
the word Spiritualism spoken! Besides this.

On April 16th Mrs. Martha A. Daniels, 
wife of Charles O. Daniels, passed to the 
world of immortals, after a brief Illness. Mrs. 
Daniels wns a consistent Spiritualist, a lov- 
tog, thoughtful wife, a kind and devoted 
mother, a generous neighbor and always most 
considerate of the wants of humanity. Mrs. 
Daniels was born in Hingham, Mass., July 
4, and was therefore in her fifty-fifth year 
when born into tho spirit-world. Sho at
tended the services of Spiritualism with tho 
Boston Spiritual Temple Society, was a very 
good wofiiah nnd medium. Sho leaves an 
only ton. Mr. Charles EL Daniels, and a hus
band, who will, in common with a host of 
friends, greatly miss her phvslcal presence. 
Tho funeral services were held Saturday, 
April 18. at her late residence, 19 Belden Sb, 
Dorchester. Rev. F. A. Wiggin, pastor of 
tlie Boston Spiritual Temple officiated.

Trouble and
To Prove What Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney Remedy, Will do for 

YOU, Every-deader of Banner of Light May Have a Sample Bottle 

Sent Free by flail. ,

>4 uhealthy kMi
Far mare siclcaess

because as seem as year kKaeys are well 
•Wby will help all the ether ergaas te 
health. A trial will caavlace aayeae.

The mild and Immediate effect of Dr. Kil
mer's Swamp-Root the great kidney and blad
der remedy. Is soon realised. It stands the 
highest for Its wonderful cures of the most dis
tressing cases. Swamp-Root will set your 
whole system right, and the beet proof of this 
Is a trial.

14 Wkst HTTp Bt^ New York City. 
Deab Bibs: Oct 15th, 1901,

All symptoms were on hand? my former strength and 
power bad left me; I could hardly drag myself along. 
Even my mental capacity was giving out, and often I 
wished to die. It was then I saw an advertisement 
of yours In a New York psper, but would not have 
paid any attention to It, baa it not promised a sworn 
cuaraotee with every bottle of your medicine assert* 
ng that your Swamp Root Is purely vegetable, and 

does not contain any harmful drugs. I am* seventy 
years and four months old, and with a good con
science I can recommend Swamp-Boot to all sufferers 
from kidney troubles. Four members of my family 
have been using Swamp-Boot for four different kid
ney diseases, with the same good results.”

With many thanks to you, I remain.
Very truly yours,

BOBERT BERNER.

You may have a sample bottle of this famous 
kidney remedy, Swamp Root, sent free by mall, 
postpaid, by which you may test its virtues for 
such disorders as kidney, bladder and urio acid 
diseases, poor digestion, when obliged to pass 
your watertfrequently night and day. smart
ing or,Irrltatlon In passing, brick-dust or sedi
ment In the urine, headache, backache, lame 
back, dizziness, sleeplessness, nervousness,

EDITORIAL NOTICE—If you have the slightest symptoms of kidney.or bladder trouble, or 
there is a trace of it in your family history, send at onoe to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton. 
N. Y., who will gladly send yon by mall, immediately, without cost to you, a sample Dottie of 
Swamp Root, and a book containing many of tbe thousands upon thousands of testimonial 
letters received from men and women outed by Swamp-Root. In writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton. N.Y., be sure say that you read this generous offer in the Boston Banner of Light.

In Rockland, Maine, April 21. Mrs. Irene 
luirrabee, a veteran and firm believer in tlie 
truths and realities of tlie spiritual philos
ophy, wns summoned into the realms of tlie 
higher life at the ripe age of seventy-eight 
years, three months nnd twenty-six days. 
She leaves a husband, Mr. Nathaniel Larra
bee, with whom she has journeyed in married 
life fifty-three years, and three children. The 
writer. Freeman W. Smith, conducted the 
funeral services.

Hold Fast
that which God hath given you. A whole- 
Home stomach, prompt bowels, sound kidneys 
and active liver are your inheritance.
’Yonwho rend tlie pages of the Banner of 
iHSTrnnw entitled to receive. Free and Pre- 
pai<L a small trial bottle of Vernal Saw Pal
metto Berry Wine if you need it and write 
for It. One small dose n day of this remark
able medicine cures the most stubborn cases 
of distressing stomach trouble to stay cured. 
Constipation is at once relieved and a cure 
made permanent.

Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine is a spe
cific for the cure of catarrh of the stomach, 
bowel troubles and urinary organs.

All readers of this publication, who need a 
cure for sluggish and congested liver, indiges
tion. flatulence, constipation and kidney 
troubles should write immediately to Vernal 
Remedy Company, 120 Seneca St, Buffalo, N. 
Y„ for a bottle of Vernal Saw Palmetto 
B^rry Wine. It will be sent promptly. Free 
and Prepaid. In cases of Inflammation of 
bladder or enlargement of prostate gland it 
Is n wonder worker. For sale by all lending 
druggists.

Anniversary.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
For some years it Jias been my privilege, 

through the kindness of a friend, to have tlie 
reading of tlie Banner of Light. I have found 
many excellent things in its columns, nnd 
hnvo enjoyed its contributed Items 4 greatly. 
With its policy on most questions/ I have 
been in full nccord, yet have radically differed 
with It upon some points that may, perhaps, 
be considered non-essentials. Be thnt as it 
may, all Spiritualists and LiberaUsts. espe
cially those who really nre whnt the term 
Liberalist implies—truly liberal, always con
cede to others tho same right to conscientious
ness In opinions thnt they claim for tliem- 
selves. This being my own attitude of mind, 
I hnre no complaint to make of my dearest 
friend when he honestly views questions in a 
different light from myself.

Is a Spiritualist of many years, and, I 
hope, n true friend to our Cause, I ask per
mission to occupy a little space in tho col
umns of the Banner, to present a few 
thoughts that have come to me in regard to 
the observation of the so-called anniversary 
of the advent of modern Spiritualism. In

hurt dlltuibanoe duo to bad kidney trouble, 
akin eruptive from bad blood, neuralgia, 
rheumatiam, diabetea, bloating, irritability, 
worn-out feeling, lack of ambition, loan of 
doth iaUow complexion, or Bright'! dlaeaae.

If your water, when allowed to remain un- 
dlaturbed In a glam or bottle for twenty-four 
hours, forma a aediment or aettling, or baa a

cloudy appearance, it Is evldsnce that your 
kidneys and bladder need Immediate atten
tion,

Swamp-Boot is the great discovery of Dr. 
Kilmer, the eminent kidney and bladder spe
cialist- Hospitals use it with wonderful suc
cess In both alight and severe cases. Doctors 
recommend it to their patients and use It In 
their own families, because they recognize In 
Swamp Boot tbe greatest and most suoccaefnl
remedy.

Swamp Boot is pleasant to take and 
sale the world over at druggists In bot
two sizes and two prioee—fifty-cent and one- 
dollar. Don’t make any mistake, but remem
ber tho name, Swamp-Boot, Dr. Kilmer’s------  
Swamp-Boot, and the address, Binghamton, 
N. Y„ on every bottle.

it was not the origin of Spiritualism even in 
its modern' form. Hud It not been for An
drew Jackson Davis the rap would never 
haw attracted nny attention. His great book 
“Nature’s Divine Revelations” had educated 
the public mind to receive the rap and un
derstand its meaning.

At the recent celebration in Boston, the 
same old straw was threshed over, tho same 
platitudes advanced, tlie same spread-eagle 
oratory indulged in. In no instance wns 
there a new idea presented or a reform ad- 
vocated thnf-would jar tlie set opinions of 
the people even an atom’s weight Perhaps 
this sweeping assertion would be modified, 
could all of the remarks of all of the speak
ers be published. As it is. they must be 
judged by tlie extracts given in the press, nnd 
n sorry impression will some of them convey 
to people who nre not Spiritualists, but nre 
favorably inclined toward It/Some Spiritual
ists iu my hearing, after reading of tho an
niversary exercises in Boston nnd elsewhere, 
have said, “Is this nil Spiritualism hns to 
offer nfter fifty years of effort before the 
world?”

I was in Boston nt-tlie nnnireraary exer
cises on one occasion, and heard one speaker 
boast that he did not know the religious 
views of his children. Another said that he 
was thankful he was n Spiritualist because 
“he never had no obligation to any one save 
himself.” Another had much to say of the 
‘little girls at Hydesville," but could only 
sneer nnd indulge in wordy sarcasm at tho 
Spiritualism of the Bible, and the phenomena 
of Jesus. A reporter of one of the Boston 
papers said to n Spiritualist who asked him 
why he did not give more extensive Accounts 
of anniversary exorcises, thnt ninny of tlie 
speeches were repetitions one of the other, 
while some were so poorly constructed tlint 
he hnd to actually put words into tlie speak
ers’ months by writing their speeches for 
them nfter they hnd been made!

In view of the above facts, let me, nn out
sider, a "drummer” for a quarter of a cen
tury, who hns picked up u few idens through 
travel, offer n suggestion to my Boston 
brethren. My nd vice will apply to all other 
cities ns well as to Boston. Abolish all indi
vidual meetings on anniversary Sunday. In 
their stead, let there be one grand rally of 
the Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity in 
some mammoth hall or building where ad
dresses would bo given by representative 
speakers, presenting not more than two at 
each session. If messages were to be given, 
one address would be sufficient.

If* there were sufficient interest to warrant 
it, these union services could be prolonged for 
four or five days. This would give the peo
ple a chance to bear a number of our best 
speakers and would prove to the world that 
onr men and women of tlie platform have 
brains, and that they will compare at least 
favorably with tho brightest minds of other 
denominations. Much more good can be de
rived from three or four brainy addresses 
than from a dozen poor ones. The effect of 
the former upon men nnd women, who think 
Is ranch greater, and far more lasting.

Would it not, then, be more spiritual, and 
educational to bold this grand reunion meet
ing every year than It is to have the many 
side shows that now are paraded m “Spirit
ualist Meetings?” We would then have Ideas 
advanced from the platform in place of tlie 
self-glorifications of many of the speakers of 
today. Then would then; be instruction in 
things spiritual rather than tho grandiloquent 
references to tlie “old, old workers,” to “the 
great work we did forty years ago.” to 
“what we had to suffer from persecution iu 
the old, old days,” and other similar plati
tudes. If a mnn or woman were ever a 
worker for Spiritualism, he is or should be 
today. It does not matter whether he Is in 
or out of the body—there Is yet something for 
him to do, nnd It Is Ms duty to do it, instead 
of bully reclining upon the bed of memory 
nnd boasting of what was once done in by
gone years. Anniversary can be made a help 
to Spiritualism, but the exercises in its honor 
ns at present managed, are a decided disgrace 
to onr people, and a stumbling block In the 
pathway of progress.

Yours, etc.,
J). Lavine. .

New Orleans, La., April 18, 1903.
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EASTER.

TtuplraUonal Pons by IF. J. ColviUe.

Tlie vision ot Easter rises bright 
, In tlie glad springtime of the year, 
With all the promise of new flowers, 

And glory of the skies grown clear.

The winter storms have sped their course, 
The Ice and snow must melt aside

-And' tlie beauty of the world appear 
As though it were high heaven's fair bride.

Yea, Easter comes with glad new birds 
To sing tlieir carols of pure joy,

.And flowers which yield their sweetness now, 
And all the exquisite employ

Of those who sow tbe seed in hope. 
While Waiting for the harvest tide, 

Quite sure that In due season bursts
That which within true hearts doth hide.

The joy bells ring, the anthem* peal. 
Bright carol* sweet make glad the air,. 

For Easter come* with promise blest 
That howsoever we may bear

The world of suffering and pain, 
Or toll of this external state. 

That every suffering-will prove 
Eventually a crystal gate,

Which opens to the heavenly sphere. 
And makes all life more fair and glad, 

The very tears becoming pearls. 
Rung from the heart once all too sad.

’Tia Easter speaks of empty tomb. 
And brilliant angels, glorious band, 

Young, bright and lieautiful are they; 
In immortality who stand.

In white nnd glistening robes appear 
Strong messenger* of love and peace, 

Who bld the sorrowing weep no more.
They gently sing, “Let anguish cease;

“Thy friend Is not within the tombr^MT 
And not confined by icy death,/

Hot in a brighter, 
Breathing forth new and glorious breath.'

The Easter bell rings, "Look above." 
The Easter carol says, "Let joy 

Transfigure sorrow with its light. 
Until life, freed from base alloy

“Of fear and donbt. shall rise aloft, 
And leave the tomb and cross behind, 

And forward to the heavenly spheres 
Go on with heart renewed, and mind

“Made jubilant with new found truth, 
With wisdom from eternal sphere.” 

For Easter says, "Death will transmute 
Twill not destroy; all reappear."

All brightness nnd all joy tome forth, 
Only the darkness and th* grave. 

Only tbe sorrow sndthe strife. 
An dissipated in the care.

AU that h beantifol sbtfoe;
AU tkat hl etnas and sweet appeal 

MM glortou* for the tratislant cloud
Which orery mortal spirit fears.

Tho' Nature ray*. “We seem to die;"
Reality declares, “We rise;” 

There seemingly to dark eclip**,
Bnt the sun fa over tn tho ikies.

And when the cloud I* rolled away, 
We know It never could destroy 

Ono scintilla of heaven's light. 
Or take from earth one true employ.

Then, Easter Bells, give forth your peal, 
Glad Easter carols let ns sing,

And with all nature now rejoice 
This happy message still to bring,—

The message of new life through death; 
■ The shadow but the semblance here. 
Of tlie great reality of life

Which will abide through changeless sphere. 
Clementina Brown, reporter.

Editorial Notes.

EABTKB IN PARIS AND LONDON.

No two cities on the globe can be more 
decidedly dissimilar in nil important particu
lars than Paris and London, and'at Easter
tide there is on Immense influx ot visitors 
into tho former and an equally vast exodus 
from the latter, though the several millions 
of people who are either unable or unwilling 
to leave the British metropolis during the 
spring holidays are by no means left with
out delightful music and many amusements 
both in bails and theatres, and when weather 
permits, also In the open air.

Tlie religious aide of Easter is always 
accentuated both in France and England, but 
uearly all the largo churches offer such mag-
nlficent musical and 
crowds attend all the 
might remain absent 
wns not so gloriously

floral attractions that 
principal services who 
It the festival season 
observed. It Is often

said that qhurches are nearly filled with 
women; such has not been the case this Eas- 
ter, as men hare been nearly as abundant as 
their sisters in many places xin several occa
sions.

Some of tbe blaster sermons have been 
beautiful homilies on the truth of immortal
ity, though others have been of the old 
fashioned . doctrinal* type. • There are now 
distinctly three parties, if not four, in tbe 
English church, and one of them is so very 
broad in general tendency that it is keeping 
the National Church in continual ferment, 
and at the same time is doing much valuable 
work and causing people to think out spir
itual problems on independent lines apart 
from Jill traditions. Among singularly good 
English preachers is Rev. Canon Horsley 
who preaclied as follows on

nature's XASTEB lesson.
there intimations of immortality to be 
in Nature—in God’s green Bible, the 
of which are legible to the unlettered. 
Cosmos, which is the. tracing board of

Are 
found 
pages 
in the
the great Architect of the Universe? To tlie 
hasty first .glance it might seem that Nature
negatived immortality. 
In all around I see.-'

“Change and decay 
'It is but the lapse of

the larger year* ot decay,” says Buskin.
"which 
gnisbes 
and the

Raise

in the sight of the Creator distin- 
the mountain range from the moth 
worm.”
three atoms of soil from .the moun-

tain's side. One proceed* from tins/dust of
what was once a chamois full ot and
force; another came from a withered nar
cissus now neither fragrant, nor beautiful, 
nor visible; while tlie third once formed part 
of the proud crest of the mountain which ever 
shivers to Its dentil. Races survive, but Indi
viduals perish. We own our brotherhood to 
Lo substances of animal, vegetable, and min
eral natures, which dissolve and tomorrow 
nre not.

But then our second thought reminds us 
that we think. Mind differentiates us from 
them, and Ubi mens ibi immortalitas is a 
conclusion to which by innate pdWer we 
come. The cedar on the flanks of Lebanon 
had, like Hiram's woodman. Its birth aud 
growth, and both were created for a certain 
end. The cedar lived its life, attained its 
perfection, and then had nothing more to do. 
Its powers were fully developed; It bad no 
hidden capacities for a higher life. But the 
woodman had a mind whose work need never 
cease, whose capacity was never exhausted, a 
mind which could bring forth more fruit in 
old age and be fat and well-liking for ever. 
No one can maintain that the Irrational, un- 
spiritual. creature has the capacity of *' prog
ress without end; none can deny such a ca
pacity, whether used or not, to the incarnate 
spirit we call man. •

But Nature again warns us not to trust to 
appearances. To the ancients the ocean ap
peared barren; our explorations have taught 
us that even, its abysses swarm with life. To 
the child the hedgerow in winter seems to 
have lost Its life; we show the child how 
apparent death is but a pause, a hibernation 
and a rest A first man may have shud
dered and wqiled over the first sunset he be
held, but after a brief night of sorrow and 
fear, restored to the blessings of material 
light, he beheld the resurrection of what was 
not only light, but the source of light, and' the 
promise that darkness should . flee away. 
There is no department of natural history 
that would not supply an Easter text from 
which to expound the thesis that seeming 
death Is bnt the way to a fuller life, and that 
of Christ as a forkrunner, and not as, In this 
respect; unique. It was said, “It was not pos
sible tbit He should be holden of death.

A WONDBBVUL MUSICAL PBOD16Y.
Not only hl* native France but alio Great 

Britain is taking vital Interest in th* extra
ordinary development of a little boy who is 
called a new Mozart. This singular young 
genius writes musical compositions on his 
school slate In the Intervals of marble-play
ing; he recently composed a fine setting to 
the old 'Catholic hymn “O Salutaris Hostia" 
which be wrote on a common school slate and 
dedicated to English boys to let them see 
what he could do. Th* composition 1* really 
fine and ha* already been performed With 
good effect in *everal churches. The entire 
instrumental and vocal score was published 
In London Dally Mail (the people's greafpe- 
per), Ob Saturday, April U..,

A repr«*Mtatt*a of that faamh* journal, 
which eirel* ail ether London flalUo* for M- 
terpri** and retail* at on* cent per copy, re
cently visited the home of tbl* precoclou* 
child n**r Pari* and gave a too* account of 
bls interview with on* of th* brightest and 
most thoroughly natural little fellow* one 1* 
likely to encounter anywhere. There ***ms 
nothing spiritual or mystical about th* chljd, 
bnt hl* gift 1* certainly phenomenal and *ug- 
gests decided inspiration of very superior or
der. The following I* condensed from the' 
article contributed to tho Dally Mall headed

THU BOT MOZABT.

There were tear* In the bride's brown eyes, 
and the bridegroom and the guest* looked 
worried, for the organist had sent an excuse 
to the cure of BL Maur at the very last mo
ment, and there would be no music at the 
wedding, which, a* everybody knew, was 
fearfully unlucky,.. -

Then a wonderful thing happened. As the 
lost solemn word* were spoken by the cure, 
and the bridegroom turned to kiss the bride, 
a pen! of joyful music burst from the great 
church organ, and the sun, which had been 
hidden all the morning, came out from be
hind its counterpane of clouds and warmdd 
the old church through and through.

On and on the music pealed, now merry, 
now gloriously grand and thrilling, now 
sweet and plaintive, and when at last it 
stopped, a tiny boy trotted down the steps 
from the loft, and put his pink face up to the 
bride' to be kissed.

It was little Pierre Chagnon, a child of 
nine, who, ever since he was a baby bay of 
four, luis had the Wondrous

GIFT or MAKING MUSIC.

His father Is a music master at the school 
In the little village ot St. Maur (a tiny place 
upon the River Marne, within half an hour's 
railway ride of Paris), and on the day after 
tbe wedding at which Pierro had played so 
great a part 1 went down to see him and his 
parents.

When Pierre was two^or thereabouts hla 
parents noticed, that he could distinguish and 
could imitate the different sounds that passed 
tho house. He crowed in one note for the 
horn of tbe milkman, in another and qnite 
different note when a tramway car passed 
tootling by. and so forth.

Then, on one never-to-be-forgotten morn
ing, M. Chagnon took Pierre up into the or
gan loft nnd Introduced him to the organist, 
M. Priard, who'explained the two keyboards 
to the boy.

Soon Pierre began to play the organ, then 
M. Priard would leave the child to play the 
people in and out 6f church, and now he often 
stays away from St- Maur for weeks at a 
time (M. Priard is a busy man and has 
a great deal of work to do in Paris), and 
Pierre—who is bo small still that he can only 
reach'tbe pedals by means of a knowing 
wriggle—takes the whole service and plays It 
through with taste and brilliancy and earns a 
salary of 12s. every month (23).

Pierre, when I first saw him, was very 
happy, and as delightfully dirty as a boy of 
nine could wish to be. He is small for his 
age, fair-haired, blue-eyed, and wears tlie 
sweet ethereal expression which makes all 
Indies want to kiss him (he doesn't enjoy 
thnt yet). Just as his father aud I came 
towards tlie marble playing group there was 
a rush, nnd Pierre was kneeling on the chest 
of a lad bead and shoulders bigger than him
self, and pommeling him with a will.

“This gentleman has come from ar Eng
lish newspaper to see you,” said M, Chag
non.

“How do you do?” said Pierre in English. 
“I whacked him, and he is bigger than I am, 
u'est ce pas?" and when he saw that I ap
proved and did not think it wrong to fight we 
two were friends immediately.

Pierre interviewed me mostly. He wanted 
to know all about the English boys, and 
whether they played marble*, and what the 
big glass-speckled ones were, worth in little 
common stone ones, but gradually I drew him 
on to talk’ about his music. “I love it—the 
real music,” said itfe-chlld. “Not waltzes, 
polkas, aud that trash," and. when I laughed 
at this he added quickly, ■’Ab! there. You 
laugh at me because I'm llttle/like M. Del-, 
inns of the Opera did."

I turned to M. Chagnon for an explanation. 
"Tile organist brought Delmas, the great bar
itone, to see my boy," he said, “and Delmas 
at

upturned edges of my trousers. The sun was 
bright (whatever were tho fairies dolhg in 
tho lunsblne? They only camo out in tho 
evening* when I was *m*U enough to see 
them), bat presently the weather clouded aver 
and a slight drtosle fell. Tbe sky was leaden 
now, and everything was sad, so sad that I 
could feel the heavy tear* roU down, and did 
hot car* to stop them.
, Then th* itorm burst, and we rushed for 
shelter, or I thought wo did, and watched the 
lightning flaohing, and Jl*tened in a tremble 
to the thunder. It rumbled off into the dis
tance, the sun peeped out again, shyly at 
first and then quite boldly, a little bird began 
to pipe, another and another, end gradually 
I emelt the fresh, sweet smell of ralned-on 
meadow land, the sun grew warm and then 
too hot, and my whole-being throbbed with 
the delight of living.

"Voila!" said Pierre, flniahlng with a final 
joyous outburst a hundred thousand million 
times ns big as be Is. “Voila, Monsieur 
1’Angliclie, bow do you like It?”

I snatched him up and hugged him, but the 
Imp was out of my arms down in the play
ground again, and playing marbles almost be
fore I could say “knife." “He’s always like 
that," said his father. "The instant that 
tbe music stops be is a boy again."

HEALTH AND SUNLIGHT.

Dr. Crighton Browne and other very emi
nent English physicians are waging perpet
ual warfare against darkened rooms Into 
which sunshine is rarely if ever freely ad
mitted. The utterly senseless and altogether 
unwholesome practice of keeping shades or 
blinds continually down Is now condemned by 
the highest medical authority, as it Is being 
positively declared by the most influential 
doctors that all sorts of diseases multiply 
Where daylight is excluded and it is also be
ing conclusively proved that defective eye
sight is largely duo to shutting out of light 
We all admit the effect of light on vegetation 
and we can all trace its influence on birds; 
plants grow up weak and pale, canaries de
cline to sing and flowers attain to no mag
nificence of size and color if subjected to the 
Idiotic treatment to which multitudes of hu
man beings submit themselves.

All varieties of enemic and neurotic disor
ders can be greatly reduced by living in ac
cordance with the noble saying; 'Truly the 
light is sweet and a pieaunt thing it is for 
tlie eyes to behold the sun," and we are 
sometimes unpleasantly reminded of other 
words equally true but not quite so pleasing; 
“Men love darkness rather than light be
cause their deeds are evil.”

It is never unwholesome to enjoy the nat; 
oral darkness which falls upon earth at even
tide, and in the hours of peaceful gloaming 
we can often profit by delightful meditation 
and enjoy true spiritual communion. But to 
take advantage of natural night for mental 
and bodily repose and to employ some cool, 
restful hours for the blissful purposes of 
spiritual communion is in no way tantamount 
to deliberately banishing sunshine and af
fording conditions for the breeding of all 
kinds ot noxious microbes. That must be a 
very morbid mental frame which shut* out the 
chief agent of our lite and joy, so there is 
no refuge to be taken behind a metaphysical 
subterfuge. To be abjc to live cheerfully in 
dark places, if wc are obliged to live in 
them, is to have achieved a triumph, but to 
deliberately banish sunshine is consummate 
tolly.

IN MEMORY OF ABBY JUDSON.

In consequence of tlie extraordinary diffi
culty experienced in procuring the published 
writings of that noble woman who was for 
several years a faithful and regular contrib
utor to the Banner ot Light, a proposal has 
been made that a memorial edition of "Why 
Sho Became a Spiritualist" and "A Bridge 
Between Two Worlds” be issued by subscrip
tion. Tn some rather mysterious way, these 
books have gone out of general circulation 
and they nre largely called for. As Miss 
Judson’s experiences may prove ot great help 
to many inquiring minds and her statements 
are clear and pointed, It would be a useful as 
well as graceful act to see that a new edi
tion of these valuable writings of a singu
larly conscientious woman shall be brought 
before the public. ;

Spiritualist* and other* who have known 
and honored Miss Judson could do nothing to 
perpetuate her memory quite so much in 
accordance with her wishes as to give the 
Widest possible circulation to the books into 
which her soul most truly entered.

THS NEXT SIXT IN EVOLUTION.
A book bearing above attractive title by 

Rev. Isaac K. Funk, is now calling forth 
much comment. Though it is a very recent 
publication, it has already called forth, con
siderable friendly criticism,-for emanating as 
it does from tbe pen of a liberal minded min
ister of the Gospel, it is being read and dis
cussed in many religious circle* into which 
sceptical works on evolution are seldom ad
mitted. Dr. Funk is no sceptic; he Is full of 
faith in all that Is divine, but his conclusions 
are far from orthodox unless we use the 
word as Lyman Abbott and others have used 
"new progressive orthodoxy.” B. O. Flower 
In the “Arena” has styled It a companion 
volume to Henry Drummond's “Ascent of 
Man," and it does certainly bear many re
semblances to that celebrated treatise on evo
lution from a sclentiflco-rellgtons standpoint.

.Concerning Christ and Christianity, Dr. 
Funk give* utterance to well nigh the broad
est possible views; he believes in a real com
ing of the Christ, and In one sense in a "sec
ond advent.” his interpretations are so

FIB8T LAUGHED AT HIM, 

just as he says. Then they went up into the 
organ loft together, and Pierre played tlie 
great man's accompaniments at sight for him, 
nnd Delmas kissed him nnd sent him ticket* 
for the Opera.”

“Yes,” broke In Pierre, bls blue eyes flash
ing with excitement; and tho color pinken- 
ing his cheeks, "and he was the devil, and he 
snug and sang. Oh, It was splendid. But I 
did not like the tenor. He was too fat and 
he aang flat three times. I told M. Delmas 
nnd he said 1 was quite right."

During this prgttle we hid'reached the 
church and climbed the worn, wooden stairs* 
into the organ IpfA-jM, Chagnon worked the 
bellows, and Pierre *at dqwn to play to me. 
“I won't play made-up pieces,” he whis
pered, as hl* tiny,, iukstaiued finger* patted 
'the yellow key* as though they loved them, 
“I’ll just play soldier* to you." .

The church disappeared. We were out on 
tho village market-blace, the bugle* called to 
parade, and the men came running up and 
fell into line. They made a brave show in 
their blue and red and .gold, and I caught 
myself marking time. Drums beat. “We're 
off,” shouted Pierre, hi* eyes dancing, and. 
wo were off after the soldiers, the band blar
ing lustily a few hundred yards ahead.

Suddenly the music stopped, and 1 was 
sitting In the organ loft looking open-mouthed 
at Pierre, whose eye* danced with glee at my 
astonishment. “Yon look a* itupld a* M. 
Delmas did when I showed him how I thought 
Aberdeen ought to sing," he said. “Show mo,” 
I asked, but this Pierre would not do. "No, 
I don’t feel like thsdsril. I'll play the coun
try to you.” ' ,

And be played me out into the green field*

spiritual and so Inclusive 
he proclaims It bears 
cousinly relationship to 
thundered forth by old

that the doctrine aa 
scarcely a distant 
the old dogma as 
school dogmatist*.

The following quotation gives the gist ot his 
conviction:

"Christ came the first time into men's 
vision by coming on the plane of their 
senses; He comes the second time into men's 
Vision by lifting them up to His plan* otby the river, where the daisies aang sweet__ _ ________ _ ____

baby-song* to me in a minor,, and the fairies.: H>|fltnal comprehension.’

which, poor grown-up that 1 am, ar* alwaya 
quits invisible to aw «xc*pt when somebody 
who know* fa making mueie, worn flawing
over clover plant* main* race* In th*

If that version be th* correct one, It la 
purely a Gnostic concept and doe* sway with 
all need for speculation* concerning the ax- 
tern*! manner of *ceotnpli*hlng the spiritual 
illumination and regeneration ot humanity, 
which la not brought about by any external 
cataclysms, but through tho movements of 
dirlne life within tho human spirit ^

Th* whole book (which only extends to 
IN page*) Is worthy of th* moot thoughtful 
perusal and It will prove delightful reading 
for all who are Interested to watch the prog
ress of contemporary religious thought and 
also to listen to a singularly able dissertation 
upon tho unitary operation of law hi th* 
spiritual and material universe. Ono of Dr. 
Funk's moot characteristic expressions reads:

"In the lower kingdom it 1* a survival of 
the lightest, in the higher a survival of the 
fittest, the struggle for life for ourselves 
merging Into a struggle for life for other*."

Certain oriental and theosophlc views find 
countenance with this author who conalders 
the doctrine of reincarnation a by no means 
irrational solution of some perplexing the- 
ologlc problems. No hint of belief in the 
doctrine of everlasting punishment or of th* 
annihilation of any soul is to be met with in 
the volume. “The soul may lose sight of 
God but God never of the soul” is a beauti
ful and expressive sentence affording a dis
tinct k y to the author's noble confidence In 
the complete beneficence of Deity.

All great thinkers and faithful scribes are 
today advancing into the broad pastures of 
universal religion versus petty sectionalism, 
nnd in the following sentences Dr. Funk has 
unmistakably voiced the spirit of the coming 
substitute for that pathetic Christianity 
which has so long been forced to struggle 
between tlie goodness of its heart and the 
errors .of its head In the creed of many 
humane hut never thoroughly logical be
lievers.

“It Is not necessary to hare beard with the 
outer ear the words of God or the name of 
Christ All that Is necessary is within the 
reach of any man in any age or clime. Come 
whosoever will. God listens to prayer with 
His rar on the man’s inner heart not at hl* 
lipa, and an answer to prayer is the growth 
of the inner nature into the fitness to re
ceive the request Tbe heat and light which 
the plant absorbs measures its capacity, not • 
the ability of the son. Every soul gets what 
it is fitted to receive. He that willeth to do 
the will of God develops the nature that Is 
the touchstone and the absorbent .of spiritual 
truth.”

With the sure decadence of whatever is de
pressing and degrading In theology we are 
witnesses to the uprising of a new statement 
of confidence in the All-Good never previ
ously expressed with anything like such 
clearness and universality os at present. 
There can be no return to dying orthodoxy 
and no satisfaction can be gained from soul- 
stultifying materialism. It is a- great mis
take to imagine that people are giving up 
their faith in God; the world is only just 
beginning’ to catch glimpses of what true 
faith in Deity actually implies. Very often 
the reputed Atheist is simply one who has 
been brought up in an iron creed from which 
his highest impulses turn in furions revolt 
and In times of reaction the human intellect 
is apt to be extremely violent against ail that 
was even nominally associated with a creed 
which It has spurned.

Thnt annihilation would be better and less 
ridiculous titan everlasting torment every 
sober thinker will admit, but because views 
of the hereafter hare been caricatured and 
hideous superstitions /fibre surrounded them 
is no excuse for denying that there may be 
truth in every view when It is seen In due 
proportion. The world is weary of denials 
and doubts: we need faith In ail that is 
truly noble to encourage us upon life's pil
grimage, nnd it is not too much to say that
every book which has a tendency to 
life and to enlarge Its .spiritual 
comes as a veritable benediction.

sweeten 
outlook

THE GAME OF LIFE.

Another very different book than the one
jost mentioned bears tbe above caption. It 
is by Bolton Hall of Single Tax celebrity 
and is written In form ot parable abounding 
with cunning satire. The satirical element 
in Mr. Hall's writing Is not of the cruel or 
spiteful type, but of that more genial variety 
which, though cutting deeply, cuts with a 
good motive. Thia author is a justice-lov
ing man to whom the sight of injustice in 
high places is Intolerable, and as he believes 
that trenchant criticism of existing errors is 
a means of striking them a deathblow, he 
wields his facile pen as though it were a 
sword and he strikes to slay the adversary.

Many American politicians may wince and 
others may snort when they read Mr. Hall’s 
fierce censure of some acts which have been 
permitted in tbe Philippines, and not only In 
those much lacerated islands, but In many 
other places also. We may doubt the wis
dom of employing quite so belligerent a style 
when seeking to enforce great moral lessons 
ns It is never certain that the higher senti
ments of humanity can be touched by such 
uncompromising censure which always en
ables supporter* of an existing system to cry 
out "Gross exaggeration;" still, as all kind* 
ot mind* and taste* must needs be catered 
for, a book of such decided power and frank 
outspokenness is sure to do something to aid 
the cause ot righteousness. Only hypocrisy 
and double dealing Is satirized; no honest 
person's sincere convictions are assailed.

W. J. Colville.

LOVE.

O Love, that dost with goodness crown 
Tlie year* through all the ages down! 

'Tl* in thy strength the mountains stand.
The seasons roll at tby command;

And rooted are all thing* that bless 
Deep is tliy overlnstlngneeA

—J. W. Chadwick.

A man should never be ashamed to own ho 
ha* been in the wrong, which 1* but saying. 
In other word*, that he I* wiser today than 
be was yesterday.—Pope.
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Married In Chicago, April », Bev. T. 

Grafton Owen of Arcadia, Wb- and Mrs. 
Emma J. Knowles of Chicago, III,

Mr. Owen b a Unitarian minbtar of note 
in the west, and Mrs. Knowla b known to 
the readers of the Banner as a writer and 
•peaker on spiritual themes. She served tho 
Philosophical Society of Spiritualists at 
Clinton, la., for a year and a half previous 
to her marriage with Mr. Owen. Together 
they will continue their work for world bet
terment through the promulgation of spirit
ual truth.

Btrer, Naas., May Mi at Greenwich VUbn, 
Maas., May 34th, and at Manchester, N. EL, 
the Mat Would like engagement for the 
10th nnd 17th. Address, Onset, Maas.

Ths Ladles’ Spiritualistic Industrial So- 
.clety.—Thursday, May 30, there will be medl
uma and speakers on onr regular pbtform, 
and we are to bare the small hall adjoining 
for those who desire to pby “whbt” Pries 
of admission 10 cents, all welcome.—O. M.

splendor—b to continue for only a brief day 
and then fall to mlngto Ite ruins In .the rub- 
bbh-plle of humanity's errors! The hand
writing of Ita dwtruction was written upon 
the walls of Ita first structure and by the 
proscriptlre hand of ita pseudo architect and 
builder.

raluaMo won in am 
a monument worker, 
for the work to be ac 
thanks are dos to 11 
has fully shown his derotion to tho Cause in
many ways, and to the memory of tho Fox 
sisters, whose life-long friend he was. We 
feel that the true thanks of all Bplritualbta 
should be extended to this faithful friend.

New York Convention.

Mallard, sec.
The island Lake Gamp Association an

nounces that the season of 1903 opens July . ....... . — Cone-

The sixth annual convention of the New
York State Splritualbt Association will be 

. held in Empire Hall, corner of North Salina 
and West Genesee Sts- in the city of Syra
cuse, N. Ym on Friday, Saturday and Sun
day, May 29, 30 and 31. Good speakers and 
phenomenal medltunkp-cholro music under the 
-direction of Syracuse Society. Mbs Vic
toria C. Moore, of Dryden, N, Y., the tal
ented elocutionist, will favor us with read
ings. All are cordially and earnestly invited 
to be present Individual membership 31.00 
Sr year. Harvey W. BIchardBOn, President;

erbert L. Whitney, secretary, 65 Howard 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

23, extending through August 30. Corr.- drown 
zoondenco solicited with a few more good, 'enemy 
physical phenomena mediums. Address Hl is beini 
B. La Orange, sec., 350 Gd. Btrer, Detroit, from it 
Mich. kings; I

I From the earliest time man has pitted his 
mental and physical power against all dentals 
to Individual freedom: against every drawn 
sword turned against him in the door of He 
egress from slavery; against every theological 
or political dictator,' and whenever man has 
drawn the sword of bls intellect against the 

of true freedom, victory has been or
____ ig’wan. This award has teen taken 
from Ite scabbard and buried in the flesh of

Memorial Service.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum will hold a 
Memorial Service Sunday, May X This will 
be the closing session ot the school. A good 
program is prepared. The Lyceum closes 
three Sundays earlier this year because sev
eral of tlie workers will be unable to be with 
us after this date. All who are interested in 
the children should bo present upon this oc
casion. Several mediums are expected, and 
the children will have special selections. 
Sunday, May 3, at 1.45, in Paine Hall, 9 
Appleton St,

J. B. Hatch, Jr., conductor.

Dr. Carey’s Lectures

After completing the first course of four 
lectures on Biochemistry at Banner Hall, 204 
Dartmouth St, Friday evening, May 1. Dr. 
Carey will commence another course of four 
lectures at same hall Thursday evening, May 
7. subject, ‘The Descending Spiritual Air; 
or the Meaning of the New Heaven and New 
Earth;" Thursday evening. May 14, "The 
Science of Being, or the Universal Life;” 
May 21, “The Tyranny of the Dead;" May 
28, "The Occult Meaning of Slang Phrases.”

Each person attending the lectures will re
ceive the May number of the Journal of Bio
chemistry—a journal that Is causing a genu
ine sensation. I

The Annual Meeting ef the Veteran 
Spiritualists’ Union.

Tlie annual meeting of the V. S. U. for 
the election of officers and such other busi
ness as may properly come before It for ac
tion will be held at the Waverley Home on 
Tuesday, May 5. 1903, nt 2 p. m.

At this meeting new members will bo voted 
upon nnd annual dues, 31.00 for the year, 
will be received. It Is hoped all voting mem
bers will endeavor to be present and mnny 
new ones ninke appllcntlon for membership. 
There is today n good working nucleus. If, 
with the present membership continuing with 
earnest endenvor, additional strength in new 
members will unite, tho work should go on 
to completion

C. L. Soule, secretary.
79 Prospect St, Somerville, Mass.

Announcements.
The regular Sunday service for healing 

through music, by Christine Brown, will be 
held at 4 p. m., instead ot 4.30, until further 

-notice, at Pierce Bldg., Copley Sq. A week
day service, and hour for consultation, will 
be held Thursdays, from 11 to 12, at Boom 45, 
Pierce Bldg.

"Little Bed Riding Hood" will be given 
next-Saturday afternoon at the Children’s 
Theatre, 30 Huntington Ave.

Mrs. A. J. Pettengill of Malden, speaker 
nnd test medium, will serve the First Spirit
ualist Society, Fitchburg. Mass., Sunday, 
May 3,

The Spiritualists ot the State of Oregon 
will hold their annual camp meeting, from 
July 4 to July 20. on the beautiful grounds ot 
the Clackamas County (Oregon) Spiritualists’ 
Cnmp Meeting Association, ot which Mr. 
Geo. Lazalln Is the genial presiding officer. 
The grounds are on a high eminence, about 
five acres iu extent, and are covered with 
some of Oregon's giant Dr trees, nnd also 
contain a spacious hotel, auditorium, and 
several cottages, costing from 3150 to 3260 
each, owned by the campers. Miss Mac E. 
B. Hunt, the celebrated medium and lec
turer. of Los Angeles, California, has been 
especially engaged for the whole time of the 
camp meeting, and negotiations are pending 
with other mediums from abroad. For fur
ther Information address the president, 
George I.azalle. Oregon City, Oregon.—E. 
de Yonch, cor. sec'y C. C. S. C. M. A.

The Sunshine Club, Clara E. Strong, presi
dent, holds public circles on Tuesday and 
Friday evenings nt 30 Huntington Ave., 
Boom 202,—A. M. Strong, sec.

Lyun Spiritualists' Association, Cadet 
Hal), Alex Caird, M. D., president Sunday, 
May 3, Miss Elizabeth Harlow will be the 
speaker at 3.30 and 7.30. Miss Rhoda Ward, 
vocal soloist. Circles from 4 to 5. Supper 
served in tlie banquet hall at 6, followed by 
song service and concert by Etters' orchestra. 
Children's Lyceum meets every Sunday at 
12.30

Cambridge Industrial Society of Spiritual
ists, Mrs. C. M. Hartwell, president will 
bold meeting Friday, May 8, at Cambridge 
Lower Hall. 631 Mass. Ave. Circle, 3 p. m.;

fy[ Sick Stomachs

action lor over 58 years. Warranted free 
from narcotic droga.

Checks natuea and eowtlow. relieves 
achi^r luads, cleans and refreshes tho 
stomach | has been successfully persuading

THE TARRANT CO. “^ Naw York

A Notable Incident.
The death of Mr. George Smith, the As-

syriologist. It will be remembered, took place 
at Aleppo, on the 19th ot August, 1878. It 
was at about six o'clock In the afternoon. 
Tho same day, not quite an hour later, Dr. 
Delltach, bls friend and fellow-worker, then 
In London, was on his way to visit tho gen
tleman who wrote the account ot the Smith's 
labors for the Academy, In the course of 
his walk. Dr. Delltscli passed within a 
stone's throw of the house in which Mr. 
Smith lived while in London. Suddenly be 
heard his own name uttered aloud In u "most 
piercing cry,” which thrilled him to tlie mar
row. The fact impressed him so strongly 
that be looked at his watch and noted the 
hour. Ho was not willing to acknowledge 
that he had any "superstitious leanings,” 
nnd did not therefore, mention the -ircum- 
stanco to the gentleman whom he visited. On 
Ills return home, however, his apprehension 
thnt some mournful event has occurred in his 
own family was so great thnt he found re
lief only In tears; and he wrote a statement 
of tlie facts in his notebook tho same night

Some days afterward ho told the story at 
a friend's breakfast tabic, giving all the cir
cumstances, including the hour nt which he 
heard the shrill cry. He distinctly denied, 
however, baring been thinking of Mr. Smith
at the time. Alexander Wilder.

“Who Are These Spiritualists?

OXO. A. BACON.

Dr. Peebles is "hfr industrious as he is re
markable in certain other respects. By 
proper use and exercise, he keeps his mental 
faculties as finely attuned as he does his 
physical.

He strenuously believes in the accepted 
sentiment and truth ot the old adage that, 
the older one grows the wiser he becomes; 
and furthermore, ho believes In illustrating it 
by notable example. •

His latest work—wo believe It is, they mul
tiply so fast It is no easy matter to keep in 
mind their regular order—but some ot his lat
est employment has been to tell the world 
“who these Spiritualists are," and very sat
isfactorily he has done It Indeed he has 
mode us teel as though we were in most ex
cellent company, a fact as well known as it 
is agreeable. Evermore, is it true that a man 
Is known by the company he keeps, whether 
tho company relates to personalities or to 
thoughts. It Is but natural law to seek com
panionship mentally and spiritually, as it is 
socially. Tho Philosophy of Life—Spiritual
ism—lu its various phases, meets the accept
ance and wants ot thinkers in every depart
ment of thought.

The long array ot names presented cover 
over one hundred pages ot octavo size, and 
these, of course, arc only u partial list. They 
are the memorable worthies who, during the 
last half century, have so largely assisted in 
awakening the world from its theological 
sleep, so near to the sleep of death.

Brother Peebles hns appended, in mnny in
stances what may be termed a thumb-nail 
sketch of these distinguished personages, 
which adds to the render's interest

All this is preceded by n chnrncteristicnlly 
notable diopter of definition nnd affirmation 
ns to ‘‘What is Spiritualism?" which is both 
philosophically and spiritually true. Hie con
crete and comprehensive character of the
hook will naturally serve to create for it 
popular demand and tho more the better.

Boston Spiritual Temple.

a

On Sunday Inst two large audiences gath
ered nt Chlckering Hall, where services un
der tho auspices of the Boston Spiritual Tom- 
Jle are held. In-the audience ot the morning 
t wns noticed thnt a great many were pres

ent who are unaccustomed to attend these 
services; representatives from nearly all the 
leading papers of tlie city were kept busy 
taking notes on Mr. Wiggin's address, the 
subject, "Some Fallacies Of Christian 
Science," undoubtedly accounting for the 
strangers being present,

Mr. Wiggin handled this subject in an in
teresting as well as somewhat racy manner 
and tho interest exhibited by all present was 
very marked. Nothing short of a full report 
of the lecture would do justice to Mr. Wig
gin's morning effort, but a few quotations 
from It follow:

The time when preaching in this church 
wns permitted has passed. Preaching any
thing original is no longer allowed from the 
dual pulpit, but rather the two individuals 
chosen for the purpose of reading a dia
logue. the far better half of which is taken 
from the Bible, tlie other from "Science and 
Health with a Key to the Scriptures." The 
"Key" Is supposed to open the door to God's 
meaning of what he was supposed to have 
said, bnt did not know how to say it as well 
as Mrs. Eddy.

I submit that if nil the array of Mnry 
Baker Glover Patterson Eddy bric-a-brac, 
together with her ecclesiajlical bull is not 
enough to keep her constantly in the mind ot 
her followers, that they must be a dull, un- 
observlng and stiff-necked people.

Within twenty-five years the movement of 
Christian Science has come into such recog
nition us to cause no little surprise and to 
lead mnny a thoughtful person to Inquire If
It is ly this class of seed sowing which
faJHbljfopoii soil having no depth ot earth has 
spuing up quickly, and again to Inquire if It 

“will not aS quickly wither away.
The alleged progenitress of this system ot 

sin and physical disease healing, which with
out any warrant, Is called a Science, still Ures 
In the body, ana she with her followers act 
us If they hnd risen to a superior knowledge 
of bow to heal, to tliat* Great Physician 
whom they claim to follow. They may fol
low a part of Christ's method of healing, but 
in other methods In which lie seems to have 
been very successful they virtually deny all 
power and repudiate in Jpto the value of 
such methods and not only deny their power, 
but dub all as heretics to True science who 
give any recognition to other methods of 
healing, than those set forth by the teach
ings of Mrs. Eddy.

Wo deny the infallibility of Pone Leo 
XIII or any other pope, and furthermore 
can find no consistency or even comfort In 
throwing off the yoke of a papal power at 
Rome and adopting another located at Con
cord, N. H.

Christian Science! A grand monument of

Mary T. Longley, 
N. S. A. Secretary.

Letter from W. J. Colville.

kings; not primarily to destroy the king, but 
to annul bls tyranny and establish the king
dom of freedom. It has been drawn, and In
the band of intelligence has opened the high
way leading from rough jungles to the lib
erty-garden of Eden. The sword ot Intelli
gence b drawn against every foe to human 
happiness; against all theological ns well as 
political walls which Imprison, bind and 
crump the body, mind and spirit of man. 
Christian Science b ono of these prisons, and 
the knell of Ite destruction is already Bound
ing Its downfall. As with many another In
stitution. thousands will continue their wor
ship within Its-ruins./

With the dawn of the full-orbed day of 
Intelligence the self-made and willing slaves 
of this modern piece of popery will rise with 
a Samson-like strength and cat from dome 
to base every feature which proscribes their 
freedom, remove the striped robe of Eddy 
dictation and don the habiliments which be
come a free man nnd n free woman.

Mr. Wiggin will continue this subject for 
two more Sunday mornings. May third 
and tenth.' It will be well for all who wish 
to gain light upon this subject to be present 
at the next two Sunday morning meetings 
A large crowd was present in the evening, 
when one of the most interesting seances of 
the year wns given. The Ladies' Schubert 
Quartet wns at its best. Next Sunday morn
ing and evening the Elmwood Mole Qunrtet 
will furnish tlie music for tlie Boston Splr- 
itunl Temple Society, the Lndics' Qunrtet 
will go to Ilnrtford, Conn., to fill nn engage
ment mnde by them nearly n year ago. "’

The Monument to the Fox Sisters.

Dear Mr. Editor:
As some of the readers of your valuable 

paper may desire, sometime, to risit the 
graves of the Fox sisters, Margaret and 
Katie, it may be well for the following in-_ 
structions how to reach the spot to be given 
publicity through your kindly offices.

The grave of the elder sister, Leah, Is not 
Iu the same cemetery. The body of that re
nowned medium was tenderly cared for and 
placed to rest In the plot of her husband, 
Daniel Underhill, In another spot The graves 
under consideration—over which a suitable 
granite monument has recently been erected 
by the N. S, A.—arc in the Joseph LaFume 
plot at Cypress Hill Cemetery, Brooklyn, N. 
Y„ Lot 355. Section 3. This cemetery can be 
reached from N. Y. City—Manhattan Bor- 
ougli Ferry boats, which leave East 42nd St, 
E. 23rd St, East end of Grand St, crossing 
the East river to Broadway. Brooklyn—this 
is known as Williamsburg section of Brook
lyn. There take a Jamaica trolley car, which 
passes the Cypress Hill Cemetery. Or, an 
elevated train con be taken to East N. Y.. 
anil a change then made to a single L car, 
which will take the passenger to Cypress Hill 
Cemetery.

Those wishing to go via Brooklyn bridge 
can do so, by Fulton St trolley cars, some of 
which terminate at the cemetery; or by 
Bridge ears nnd Lexington Ave. elevated to 
Ens\N. Y., Tremont Station, and transfer to

Now that I am once again across the broad 
Atlantic, I desire to let my many friends In 
America know that though physically absent 
I am in spirit as truly with them as though 
three thousand miles of ocean did not roll be
tween our respective mortal frames. Travel 
In these days is so easy and so common that 
It seems a very trifling experience to go from 
one hemisphere to another and as postal fa
cilities nre rarely Interrupted I trust my per
sonal absence may in no serious manner In
terfere with the regular receipt of the articles 
I continue to furnish for the Banner of Light.

Sailing on “La Savoie” from New York 
April 2 at 10 a. m. the good ship reached 
Havre April 9, after seven days’ excellent 
passage. Weather was exceptionally good 
throughout March gales had spent their 
fury and April smiled upon the ocean genially 
enough to justify all that poets have sung In 
praise of this fickle season.

Many very distinguished personages were 
on board, including the famous Italian com
poser Mascagni, who gave us some delightful 
music one evening; be is a pleasant genial 
man and made innny friends on the steamer. 
The celebrated Count Montesquol was also 
one of my fellow passengers, and indeed the 
titled list was decidedly a Jong one. Every
body appeared good natured and scarcely 
anyone seemed ill.

T enjoyed my usual excellent health on 
shipboard and fully appreciated the table, 
n^iich on the French boats is very superior 
in every particular. I still adhere to my old 
belief tliat North German Lloyd is the best 
line that crosses the Atlantic or goes to any 
part of the world, as far as my experience 
has enabled me to judge, but with that single 
exception, the French steamers hold decidedly 
first.rnnk, though they are deficient in library 
nnd orchestra, in both of which particulars 
the German boats excel. La Savoie was com
fortably occupied, but some cabins were 
empty nnd there were many vacant places in 
the dining-room.

The English coast looked very attractive 
from the deck as we passed on the way to 
France, but when we reached Havre the 
French coast looked very hospitable. Arriv
ing on Holy Thursday night in Paris I was 
in time to attend Good Friday services in the 
Madeleine and other churches, all of which 
were very solemn and highly impressive. The 
immense churches were crowded both morn
ing, afternoon nnd evening. The singing of 
the Passion music was truly sublime by par
ticularly fine choir of boys nnd men accom
panied by many instruments.

I miss my good friend Lady Caithness who 
always entertained me so royally and made 
such gracious provision for me to lecture in 
her noble salon in the mansion she called 
“Holyrood,” after Marie Stuart whom she 
always felt directed all her movements. There 
is always a feeling, ns years roll by, thnt 
places arc not In nil respects exactly what 

Xhey used to be. We miss our old friends in 
their accustomed hnunts even though old 
scenes remain and in some respects mny have 
undergone transformations which are im
provements.

Paris is beautiful as ever and like all other 
great cities it is keeping step with the times 
nnd submitting to many alterations specially 
with a view to improving rapid transit. 
Easter is a very busy time in Paris; all 
hotels and boarding houses arc full to over-

only two mlnutea' walk from the MadaiaiM; 
price* there are not oxceaalre, considering ac
commodation given; rooms are from five 
francs (31) per day up and board to either at 
fixed price from bill of fare or a la carte. 
Another good honae where room and board 
together can be obtained for ten franca (33) 
per day. and even lean if a email room be 
taken, to the American hotel eloee to the 
beautiful statue of Balzac recently erected at 
the Juncture of Bue de Balzac with Ave. 
Friedland. For visitors who wish to live 
economically In Paris, it to best to engage a 
room or rooms at some central point and 
take meals at one of the many Duval restau
rants which are to be found In all parts of 
the city. The prices at all Duval establish
ments are uniform and very reasonable and 
every article is excellently cooked and served.

This is a forward spring In France; na
ture la already In gala dress, and the weather 
though not yet very warm is generally bright 
and pleasant

Tills Is only a lino to lot my friends know I 
safely landed in the Eastern Hemisphere; as 
soon as I get to London and begin work there, 
I shall hope to have some items of Interest 
for Banner readers. All letters, etc., for me.
nil questions for Question and Answer De
partment will reach me promptly if sent to 

old address, 22 University St, London,my 
W. C.

Yours sincerely.
W. J. Colville.

Stars Shining in Darkness.

When darkness shuts In. lights arc the 
more vivid nnd the more valued. Thia is 
true in tlie moral world as in tlie world of 
nature. While the sun shines we have little 
need of minor lights. In tlie gloom of night 
we appreciate, nnd arc grateful for, the stars 
that guide our course. In tlie glare ot 
prosperity we think little of the nld of per
sonal friends, but when adversity presses on 
every side we realize that "a friend in need 
is a friend indeed.”
‘ Night brings out stars as sorrow shows us 

truths."

WHY DO YE WAIL?

Earth-splrita—I wail, I wall!
Lucifer—And certiML that is true.
Ye wail, ye all walL Peradventure I
Could wail amoug you. O thou universe, 

wail!
Earth-spirits—

I wail, I wail!

I wail—O God!
Lucifer— 

iBcorn you that ye wall. 
Who use your petty griefs for pedestals 
To stand on, beckoning pity from without. 
And deni in pathos of antithesis 
Of what ye were, forsooth, and what ye are!

—Mrs. Browning,

O’An excellent " cabinet photo, ot "The 
Poughkeepsie Seer" (A. J. Davis) for Bale at 
this office. Trice 35 cents.

We all, through Love, our Life receive, 
And only while we love we live.

—James Freeman Clarke.

MEDIUMSHIP, AND ITS LAWS;
Its Conditions and Cultivation.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

same single car; the faro from N. to
Brooklyn is five cents, ferry is three cents; 
fare, with transfers included, from Brooklyn 
to cemetery is but five cents. We are in
debted to Mr. Titus Merritt of Mills Hotel, 
Bleecker St, N. Y. City, for these particu
lars. Mr. Merritt, in his kindliness, offers to 
guide strangers to the cemetery and to the 
graves of the Fox sisters, for the mere con
sideration of car fare. As he is fully acquaint
ed with the route, and with tho sacred spot 
where rest the remains of two of the great
est mediums the world has known, it might 
bo well for visitors to the Metropolis to call 
upon him.

With'the granite monument erected by the 
N. Sr-A. at tlie graves of these sisters, are 
also two granite posts, that were essential to 
make up a symmetrical appearance of tlie 
plot. The monument bears the following 
headline, in capital letters: '

"FOX SISTERS.”

Tlie Bislory mil Power
By RICHARD INQALESE.

▲ book written In an*wer to the question:
How on I become a Medium?

On the ba*l* of the new Betenoe of Spirit, by determined 
law* this work uni lite* all psychical phenomena The 
capabilities and posslbllltlM of the sensitive state-Medlcon- 
*hlp are th own, and also the necessities and limitation 
of that state. Share lines are drawn b 
spiritual and what u not. Every phase 
Clairvoyance, Mind Beading, HrenoU 
Writing, Inspirational Speaking, Smita 
Physical Manifestation* 1* lucidly explain 
lesson* given in the development and cultui e of each.

It furnUhos the Information every spiritualist and every 
Investigates desires.

Paper. Price BS cent©.
For sale. Wholesale and Retail, by the

BANNER OFLIGHT PUBLISHING

Below in a half circle the inscription:

“Mediums of the Advent of Modern 
Spiritualism.”

then the name^n capitals

“MARGARET FOX KANE.
Born Oct. 7, 1833.

Passed away Meh. 8th, 1893.

Name, In capitals, 

“KATIE FOX JENCKYN 
Born Meh. 27. 1837.

Passed away July 2nd, 1892.’

The capital letters are about one and one-half 
Inch square.

It Is a genuine pleasure to the Board of the 
N. S. A. to have this monument erected and 
the graves cared for; hereafter, Spiritualists

ARE YOU A FAILURE?
Develop your occult force*. Be sue euful in health, love 

business. My booklet, How To Be Cured, and The Secret 
of Power, free. Distance no bar to fiaceeotful treatment. 
MAUDE COLE KKATKR, UI Park Avs^ Now Tort City.

MENTAL HEALING
Sth* cure of all disease*. Attest treatment only 

provement Immediately. Correspondence with all my 
patient*- Term*. M cent* weekly. MRS. LOUISE E.

OSTEOPATHY 
_ Hom* Study Coan© by emlneat Osteopath Md M.D. 
Thorough had com plot©, with latest developments of UI* 
pregresslvs science. Insure* equivalent ot college train 
Ing. Bent subject to approval. Diploma* (Mixed. Special 
term* now. Sand itamp for free leMone and eample page*. 
Dept. B. Metropolitan College of Osteopathy, Chicago.

Is a book composed of a conns ot lectures given In New 
York city In INS, IKI and 1901 which awakened consider 
able Interest, not only In meta- hi steal, but also la social 
and bu*lnas« circles. This book diners trots all other 
New Thought literatim because It teaches the estate of 
mind and clearly describes tho law under which mind 
manifests. It describes the manner In which mind 
creates and sires reasons for Its attracting to Itself what
ever It dwells upon,

Following Is a list ot the chapter. contained In this 
book: Mind: Ils Fast, Present and Future. Divine 
Mind: Its Nature and Manifestation. Dual Mind and its 
Iris In. The Art ot Self control. The Law or B, embodi
ment. Colors ot Thought Vibration. Meditation, Crea 
non and Concentration. Leaser Occult or Psj cnlc Forces 
and Their Dangers, nypnotlsm and Bow to Guard 
Against It Higher Occult or Spiritual Forces and Their 

sea. Cause and Cure ot Disease. The Law of Opulence.
FBICE or BOOK. BAM (rrap.M.l

THE PROOFS

LIFE AFTER DEATH
A Twentieth Century Symposium.

A Compilation of Letter* Bad Expressions from DIstin 
rulahod LI Tin* Scientist* and Philosopher* Taroughoet 
toe World in An* wart© the Question: Wk^i it Ikt Siro^y- 
tot «»d Bat Roxton X»o^n to Mon (Atiot from ReUyiont 
Doctrino) for Btlirvi g fA4 Mo Ct Sool Lmct on AfltrUto 
Dtolktflfateoyl

OAr|«r of the Lesion of Honor of France, Late Diploma 
tie Envoy or the United State# to France Secretary

CHICAGO.

Extract* from some earlv review* of “ The Proof* of Li 
After De*th.”

“Theexecution*eem* tome admirable.**-£«. J6a#f 7

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT FUBLIB HINO CO.

COMFILMD AMD MDITMD MT

THE WORLD WE LIVE IN

PALMISTRY

bereaved.**—7 Ar Globt. Boil cm-
’•A body of d ou* hl and at recent expo lenee a* fasclas- 

tlajr a* ItU Important."—JVafiotaoI Jf^paxidM. BoMsa..
-It 1* a powerful and valuable work, reflesemg the 

highest credit on Ite author."—2Zo'. Z. R. Zc*, CMeafe.
"Thia 1* tho meet important book published la the 

Twentieth Oeotury. It doubtless will be tn constant de-

The well known author, B. A. Brseketl, who Mme row 
yean ago lamed aa anrMU.e work oaUGed'-MalerUUxod 
Apparition* " u.reronUr brought out through Banner ot 
Light Fnbuablng Go. another volume with the above 
named title. The value ot a book la often enhanced It wo 
know eomethlng or the writer and m a good photograph 
reveal* much to all who k now eomethlng of phrenology 
and phnlognamr, the trontUplooe portrait oervae a* a 
good Introduction to the volume which It preraeee. Wo 
are told that the book waa written al the eloee of tho 
author1* Mlh year, and that many ot hit experiment. were 
made I a com pany with Wm. IL Chaaulug. Inventor or the 

-<lre alarm. From the Inteaittr or MB nature, and the dar
ing character or Ma thought. Mr. Brockett waa lad to 
carry experiment. unueuaily tar In many remarkable

InterMf-JU© Wieder WOcor.
"Will prove of much help and ooneeiatlon to many* m 

In doubt or Borrow."—RwAard Boston, LL D.
A fine cloth-bound volume of 3*0 pages.
Prien, •*.••. Footage It rente.
For eaie by BANNEROF UQHT PUBLISHING OO.

Nicholas Becker
BY HATHAWAY ATO DUNBAR.

DISEASES OF MEN
covered th. UUm.M rolaqon Mtvwn protoand moa. 
merle Bleep MdlMlk.ua led Io laroortMt dlroiwaTM 
eooceralag epull Ute. YUe author claim* ImmMM en

Life Readings by Mail, description and namee of spirit 
friends with messages. Instruction for psychic unfold* 
menu Send own handwriting and fLW. Dixon. HL

able perUno at track: lore, which lay* nbateaUal claim to

The Anthon tn their preface any t
* Onr alm in prooen tins thia Bille book to the pnbUe ts to

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS.

£-J
^ANNEBOFLIGH?*1

oh as Brawl Debility, Varioo. 
oele and SamlnallMm cored vlib- 

rixilji tellur, by an external AppU. 
;enH®bjn SO days. This xrmt remedy 

prtecrlpUoii, and hM re-

MdlMlk.ua


LIGH T MAT T, 1908.

SPIRIT
®«SHgt gtpartmtni

IOF ANOBLF.

The following communications are riven by 
Mrs. Roule while under the control of her 
own guides, or that of tho individual spirits 
seeking to reach their friends on earth. The 
messages are reported etenographlcally by a 
social representative of the Banner of Light, 
and ere given in tho presence of other mem
bers of The Banner Staff.

These circles are not publie.

of her own,- and I don't want to aer 
her go on in that way. There la a future 
for her, something she ran Hve for Instead 
of being knocked about the way she Is now. 
It would be a good deal better to go to work 
nnd he Independent than to just try to plsass 
everybody and get nothing out of It rather 
Is with me and he la anxious to apeak to 
mother, bnt he thought he would let me 
have this chnnee thio time because of my 
great desire. I am not unhappy and I am 
not particularly happy. I don't feel ns though 
I am In heaven nnd I certainly don't feel u
thongh I wns in the other place. I feel very 
much ns I did when I was alive. I don’t 
suppose I realize how good it la to be able 
to speak just the same aa many people alive 
do not realize how good It la to be able to hear 
their voice, but If they were dumb, for a 
week or two It would seem mighty good to be 
able to talk. It is quite a load off my mind 
to be able to speak today. I am much obliged 
to the head of tills concern.”

When the hour* of day are numbered 
And the voices of the night 

Wake the 1-etter non) that slumbered 
To a holy, calm delight;

Ere the evening lamps are lighted 
And, like phantoms, grim and tall, 

Shadows from the fitful firelight 
Dance upon the parlor wall:

Then the forma of the departed 
Enter nt the open door:

Tlie beloved ones, the tyue-bcnrled. 
Come to visit me once more.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communication* aa they know to be 
baaed upon fact aa soon aa they appear In 
these column*. This Is not to much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
U»bt J"/01- tb® ^ of.01® IL,a^5 Maud Bird. BoXoa. Mas*., to Llssle 
public. Truth la truth, and will bear its own 
weight whenever It Is made known to the 
world. I A woman about twenty-two yenrs old

twin the cause of Truth, will you kindly comas here. Rhe Is very frail nnd small like 
aaaiat ua In finding those to whom the follow- I a wee bit of n Howey Hint just blossomed for 
lag messages are addressed? Many of them a few years nnd then died. Her name Is 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the Mnud Bird and site snys she knew something 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you nbout this niyl so do her people nnd they have
to become a missionary for your particular wanted to have her come nnd spenk, but it
locality. scented such n hnrd tiling to do she didn't

_ know ns she would be able to. Site snys: “I
lam often in thc home nnd often seo my 

m r mother and brother nnd often try to haveReport of tones tot JprU to. 19M. A K. M- tllpm ^ me j ^ knm ^ ^ to ,nnke
I the beat manifestation* but I try to speak to 

innnm nnd have her hear my voice. At night

He, the young and strong, who cherished 
Noble longings for tlie strife, 

By the roadside fell nnd perished, 
Wenry_wlth tho march of life.

They, the holy ones nnd weakly. 
Who tlie cross of suffering bore, 

Folded their pale hands so meekly, 
Spake with ns on earth no more.

And with them the being beauteous 
Who unto my youth was given. 

More than all things else to love me, 
And is now a saint in heaven.

With n slow and noiseless footstep 
Comes the messenger divine, 

Takes tlic vacant chair beside me. 
Lays her gentle hand in mine.

-----  I when site goes to bed, I always any ‘Good-
Oh. infinite spirit of love nnd pence, night' nnd stand over her, nnd whenever 

breathe upon us nt till hour nnd bring fortli there is the lenst need of n word from me. I 
flowers of truth nnd lore nnd tenderness. Oh -I try to give it. Georgie Is with me; he says 
mny till- nspirntlon after nil Hint is good nnd thnt by nnd by we will lie stronger but mnmn 
beautiful, nfter nil thnt Is sweet nnd true, isn't to think we are over going far nway. 
find expression nt this time. May the dear Wo will nlwnys lie near. We haven’t nny 
henrts who nre sitting in snddened homes desire to go nnd there don’t seem to be nny 
yearning for the response to their inquiry, reason why we should. We nre both study- 
the eyes thnt are filled with tenrs liecniise of Ing nnd both trying to sec how much we can 
loss nnd bereavement, the souls thnt sit nnd lenni before she comes over. You enn say 
suffer been use of tho vanished hnnd nnd the this Is for I izzio Bird of Boston. Thank 
silent house, mny tliey be comforted through you." 
the coming of the loved one. We who live in ’ -----

And she sits and gazes at me 
With those deep and tender eyes. 

Like the stars, so still and saintlike. 
Looking downward from the sidles.

Uttered not, yet comprehended, 
Is the spirit’s voiceless prayer, 

Soft rebukes, in blessings ended. 
Breathing from her lips on air.

Oh. though depressed nnd lonely, 
. All my fears are laid aside. 
If I lint remember only

Such as these have lived nnd died!
—Longfellow.

‘I118 10l!'1cr “"''“to'1 of 1,if,''1 "? w11" "nd'*- James Carpenter, Revere. Mass. * 
ntand the upreaching of the human heart, ...
we who know so well the need of love in its The spirit of a man about thirty years of 
fullest expression would come ns tender scr- I age who says his nnme is J nines Carpenter 
rants of the most high spirit to minister unto is here now; he is from Revere. He is quite 
those who sit in the darkness. We would tall, not very stout, of n sandy complexion 
take their hands nnd lend them on nnd out nnd hair, nnd seems to bo n man who worked 
and whisper the word of pence and truth, I out of doors n event deni, lie laughs ns 
nnd we would falter not. but would ever I heartily ns though he thinks this is n great 
look forward to the source of supply, drink I event for him to come here, nnd snys, “I de- 
dnep of the fountain that is over flowing and sire if possible to go to Julia. I want her to 
be filled with that inexpressible joy which ?ive mo a chance to write. Goodness, it 
comes from loving nnd serving our fellow- isn’t much fun to only come back once in a 
men. Amen. dozen or twenty years and just sny you know

-----  I your friends nre nlWxs but if I can establish
’a line by which T chn communicate right 

along it will bo^dme pleasure. I have wanted 
for quite a long tiW to tell Fred tliat he

r - xm-W M I needn’t think he is the only praying one in
Kuma Worcester, Maas. plo band; I enn pmv myself and carry out

The first spirit that comes to .me tills my prayer,, with a gimd deal of force and 
morning is a man about fifty-five yearn old. I spirit. I met Eugene nnd he reminded me 
He has side whiskers, quite heavy hair, his I thnt I told him I wns going to make nn effort 
eyes nre blue, and his face full and round. I to return to tell the folks I was ns busy ns a 
He is a little above medium height and has I bee trying to make some study of the stars 
a very kindly expression^ He speaks to me I over here, not theoretical stars ns they might 
as though he were earnestly interested in I think, but the real constellations. I would 
every expression from the spirit He says, I like to send love to Jack and- Grace. Thank 
"Please say my name id Rufus White; I for- you.”

The Other Side of Death

C W. LEADDEATER

MESSAGES.

The first chapters treat of misconceptions 
nlmut dentil and review the old (I might cnll 
them worn out) theories and church teachings 
nbout death and the after life. I know only 
one church, the Roman, which still clings to 
the old teachings, though slightly modified, 
and with this review, is shown the great su
periority of theosophical teachings as the ne 
plus ultra ns it robs death of all its terror 
and much of its sorrow.

One fact puzzles me. I am not a Theos- 
ophlst, but for at least twenty years before I 
embraced Spiritualism, death hod no terrors 
for me ns I looked npon it ns the hour of 
birth into the only true life, nnd I cannot 
account for this feeling unless it came 
through an earnest study of tho Bible on 
this subject. As to the idea that death ends 
nil, I believe that very few of our materialist 
brethren accept It even though they speak 
ns if they did.

Treating the evidences of the continuity of 
life, a slight share of praise is given to Spir
itualism,—although its testimony is not al
ways to be relied on, and a more certain 
method is offered by means of which we may 
acquaint ourselves with every detail of the 
life of this other world, that Is as far as it is

thought bodies, apparition* announcing death, 
thow who return to help, those who need 
help, those dealring to atone, the earth bound, 
hsnntlng, apparently aimless apparitions, 
less frennent types, astral impressions, 
twelve chapters giving many Interesting 
facta, either witnessed by the writer or taken 
from different hooka on occult science and 
I heiioroena. We are told how to meet a 
ghost, and thnt Is without fear, ns we would 
meet a stranger, How do you do? ■ What 
ran I do for you? aa the ghost may need 
help which we alnne can give.

We pass to spiritualistic phenomena and 
we are told that now that we know the facts 
from theosophical sources, we con see how all 
tho types of apparition fall Into place and 
nre explained by them, so we may see how 
spiritualistic manifestations can be classified 
and comprehended by means of tlie same 
knowledge, so Spiritualists ought to welcome 
Theosophy, for much of the disbelief In their 
phenomena arises from the Idea that their 
claims are in opposition to science. This 
idea is a mistaken one, yet Spiritualism does 
very little to dispel it, it Insists upon Its 
facts, but does not attempt to harmonize 
them with science. (Quotation).

Spiritualists, bide your heads in shame 
that yon should not yet have acquired tho 
esoteric science of Hinduism and Buddhism, 
but are satisfied with Western science.

The theosophical explanation as to the 
planes of nature nnd the existence of many 
varieties of more finely subdivided matter, 
with their appropriate forces playing through 
them, at once open tlie way to a compre
hension of the phenomena of tho seance 
room. By the light of theosophical knowl- 
edge nf the astral plane, and its possibilities 
we may classify the phenomena of the 
seance-room. He divides them Into five 
classes, and after telling his experience, he 
devotes a chapter to each class. The Utiliza
tion of tho Medium's Body. Clairvoyance. 
Partial Materialization. Miscellaneous Phe
nomena. • Visible Materialization.

His remarks are too well known to Spiritu
alists to be enlarged upon, yet one cannot be 
too often repeated nnd it Is a warning to be 
very gentle with the materialized spirits ns a 
rough treatment mny Injure, oven kill tlie 
medium.

Our attitude towards Spiritualism,- is good 
ns the author, while assured of the superiority 
nf Theosophy, has a platform on which we 
ran nil meet on a bevel, tho Fatherhood of 
God nnd tho Brotherhood of Man, and he 
acknowledges that there Is room enough and 
work enough for both in the world.

Published by tlie Theosophical Book Con
cern. Chicago; for sale by Banner of Light 
Publishing Co. Price 11.50.

Fred de Bos.

The Belenee of Bplritulien.

The paramount point qf discussion today la, 
"What mores the world?” None fall to rec
ognize the fact that Law, unchangeable and 
Immutable, sways Nature and her every king
dom, with unvarying exactness.

Jfan's Intellect views tlie workings of Na
ture'and notes her precision; and In mind he 
becomes cold and stern. But although natura
ls propelled by Justice nnd inflicts puntsh- 
ment for every transgression, she affords a 
healing balm for wounds and a possible res
toration for each Offender of her Law, thus 
manifesting the rein of Mercy which shows 
-that Nature has a'heart,

Now comes tlie question concerning Hu
manity: Is she moved by the cold, stern 
facts discovered by mind's intellect, or la she 
moved by the yielding tenderness of the 
heart's sympathy? Some there are who. hav
ing studied Nature's facts and Justice, look 
upon life with grim sternness, seelr ; only the 
unyielding facts; others there are who observe 
tho vein of tender mercy which runs through 
Nature and they Ure so In tlie sympathy of 
tho heart that they leavc.duty, forget obliga
tion and neglect tho necessities of existence 
to live In the realm of tender sympathy and 
heartfelt fnucy.

Tlie men of old spoke of tlie heart as the 
sent of intelligence, possibly indicating that 
human sympathy seemed, to them, more 
essential thffn the cold facts discovered by tlie 
Intellect Be onr observations ns they may 
we can but conclude that man requires some 
of tlie facts which the mind alone can dis
cover, nnd that in order to be properly poised 
lie requires much of heart sympathy; his In
tellect comprehends worlds in space nnd con
ceives them peopled, but to convince his fei-

Radiant Energy.

EDGAR L. LABKIN

merly lived in Worcester; because of my I -----
residence there I feel an Interest in every- Bed Feather to Thomas, Fall Biver, 
thing pertaining to the people in the place Haas.
tinaiism1 aShoutk0'!^'? was^ta There b “ big Inillan ®hlcf here who “” I PoMlbI«*“ UB to comprehend it. while on tills 
enem - ^ be wants to go to his medle He says. "My ^«« plane. W e must realize the exlst-
wna too bnsv tn other lines- when I came name is Red Feather and I want to go to enco within our solar system of a series or
over h?re and looked baek ‘̂and raw Annie Thomas, Thomas, Thomas, of Fall River." perfectly definite-Interpenetrating planes or
over, ana looxea dock anu saw Annie | np ^^ R ^q or Uirec timcs ..[ ffm Uelp worlds, each having Its own matter of dlffcr-

bim with the new development. I will help ent degrees of density, our physical world
him give tests. I want to make him more I being the lowest plane of all.
work and so I give him this word of cncour- I In order to see nnd even share in this life 
ngement.” With this Indian is a womah\vho beyond the tomb, all that we need is to learn 
is nbout sixty-five years old, with gray unir how to use our astral bodies during our 
nnd kindly face who has a very strong inters earthly life. The power of objective percep- 
gst in the work of tlie Indian. She says, tion upon all tiio planes undoubtedly Ues la- 
"My name Is Lizzie and I am glad the Indian tent in every man, but for most of us it wiU 
has come." ho a slow and tedious evolution before our

___  consciousness can function in those higher

striving to bear the burden of my loss, I was 
so conscious of It that it made me feel I 
had neglected something when I did not take 
np the study of spiritual phenomena. I 
found that Annie was quite responsive to my 

• thought and from that time I have struggled 
to stand near enough to her to give her im
pression and inspiration in her work. Tell 
her not to bo troubled over the children. Her 
effort Is along right lines and they will go 
forward better than she could have hoped 
for. I have seen Bert and he is doing pretty 
well and will be back before the summer is 
gone. With lore and a hope that I may 
come again soon, I am glad to sign myself 
as Annie’s father."

vehicles, if we ever do. With the astral Bessie Deland, Batlleboro, Ft. ]lpdy b di|Tc„ntt for ln thc cn8e of oll
Tlie spirit of n girl about fourteen is here cultured people thc consciousness Is already

now. She has long brown hair braided In capable of answering to all vibrations com-
two braids nnd a very nervous manner as munirated to it through astral matter, and
though she studied so hard and was so I of using its astral body as a vehicle.
tired thnt she had this nervous and strained Theosophy looks upon death ns of far less 
expression in' her face all the time. Her importance to tlie soul than It Is generally 

m i n 1 nnme is Bessie Delnnd; she is from Brattle- supposed to be. Even when we have fully
, I I ?T £ boro, Vt ‘T ™t ,o K° ,0 “* mother,” she realized how small a p'nrt of each of onr life-
l^^^.aj imrHUn»i b'^bt She hns dark HnVK. "She thought when she put me away cycles is spent upon the physical plane, we 
eyes nnd dark hair that is pushed back off thnt wnH t|lc end of all; she would never see cannot estimate its true proportion to tlie 
her forehead, and she wears glasses. She Is nie untn gj)e wcnt to heaven and that thought whole, unless we understand tho far greater 
a nervous, energetic sort of a woman. She has been so strong in her mind I almost reality of the life in those higher worlds. As

L^iPr t0 ”?£? i1?5 w?,.01!. iS! thought It myself, but Aunt Gusty told mo if i. tlie astral to the physical, so is tho mental 
him to know I can see bis effort. It doesn t I I jn onld come here she would help me to say I to the astral, except that the proportion'Is 
seem of much use to toy to help a person un- lo my mother that I am her child just as 1 ■ ■ " ' • ” '

be .I®™8 b°!‘ hands and much todny ns when I went away from her.
b®lp» with you. If Will only knew that by rjamn blames herself for.my coming and she 
?i»^DK for nnd Rye him a nPCdu't do tliat because it was not anything
lut now and then/x think be would give me „|)0 jjj nnd nothing she could have done 
the opportunlty^/My name is Mary Sinclair wonW have kept iue. That is what Uncle 
and his nnme « will. I want him to make I Xed MyR nnj Uncle Ned knows because he 
a change as soon as he can. It lent very vnH n doctor. Tell mama too tliat if she 
good for him to stay on in tlie present con- ^m ^p fretting so she will be better; we 
dition and he needn't think anybody where COQ.t Ret any strength while she cries and 
h® £ y111,?1'® 'Im ■» better chance. He must frelg nH ghe docs. Her name is Elizabeth

J b‘“te®'I ®*"* the sooner the better. I nnd j wag uamed for her, but they called me 
lived In Ottawa, Canada. Thnt is all I have [3C,S|C •• 
to sny now. I would like to have said more 
but 1 don’t seem to be able."

raised to n higher power, so that the time 
spent on these planes is far longer than the 
physical life.

We have a diopter on facts in which the 
claims of Theosophy to great knowledge are 
set forth. Some theosophical students have 
already unfolded their Inner senses by means 
of which tlie unseen world can be directly 
cognized, nnd the whole life beyond the grave 
can be seen nn clearly nnd ns fully In detail

Malden, from
----- George Crosby.

Fanny Grover, WiUlamsbnrg, Ky T Mo now a ^^ who that he wanto
Here Is the spirit of a lady about twenty- I to reach Abby Burnham, the medium. Ho 

five years old who is standing close to me nnd says be has been In her band a good many
urging me to speak for her next. She is I 
rather light and delicate and pale as though 
from a long Illness. She says: "Oh, yes, I 
suffered so much thnt I was glad when it was 
over. I didn't want to die but it isn't much I 
pleasure to live nnd suffer nil tlie time. I 
suffered for the last five years of my life and 
underwent everything to get well nnd if I 
had given up earlier I guess I would not have 
been tortured as I was. I am glad to say to 
my friends that I haven't had anything like 
a duplicate of my sick experience. I found 
Aunt Ellen and she was so good to me when 
I first came, took me to her house and told 
me she would see that I got everything I 
could need, and now I want to go to Jennie 
and Ella, to tell them both I appreciate all 
they did for me, although I didn't seem to- 
know how to express It when I was here. 
My name Is Fanny Grover. I used to live. 
In Williamsburg, Ky." ' ^|

yenrs; bls nnme Is George Crosby. For a 
long time he tried to bring about a change in 
her work nnd it seemed as though be was 
defeated at every point, but there in a new 
force Hint Is enabling him to make a better 
path than fonperiy and ho will help her to 
do tho thing she is so anxious to accomplish. 
It would’t ho best to make any change at 
present, but let tho thing drift along and tho 
clinngo come gradually. That will bring bet
ter conditions. Tlie father In spirit says, 
“Poor little girl, you have had to pass 
through stormy waters, but the poetry of 
yonr life has been Intensified rather than 
dimmed by the surging billows and It you 
will put your hand in mine, we will go for
ward together and have a new baptism of 
fire and strength. Don't worry, don't worry, 
for brightness is about you.”

as we now see the physical life around us. 
This is a considerable claim to make, such a 
claim ns no Orthodox minister dares to make, 
but we know nnd therefore we spenk. Then 
we are told that as our life is here, so shall it 
be there, and our progress there shall be ac
cording to the degree of the development of 
onr spiritual faculties while on the earth 
plane, and tho ties of love are just as strong 
ns ever nnd ns soon aa possible tho man will 
seek tlie society of those whom ho loved.

Then follows a chapter devoted to exam
ples of the astral life, cases of avaricious nnd 
jealous, revengeful people, oven tho case of a 
coquette, etc., not a very Interesting matter 
almost like Dante’s Inferno. Also a abort an
swer to the question: “Shall we know each 
other?” To my mind, tho old deacon cave the 
right answer. His dying wife seetded' to bo 
troubled. Being asked what the trouble was, 
she snhl:

“Ob, John, 1 would die happy, If assured 
that you would know me In the next world.”

"Well. Sally, I have known yon fifty years 
here, and surely I shall not be a bigger fool' 
in heaven than here.”

Let us hope that'she died happy.
Ono interesting chapter la on .the extension 

f of consciousness. In our physical life we are

This liook is the compilation of a series of 
articles published In the "Sai! Francisco 
Examiner" on Radiant Energy and its anal
ysis with Its application to astronomy and 
astro-physics, the last being a new branch of 
research in the laws of nature.

He says: "Radiant means proceeding from 
a centre In straight lines In every direction. 
Energy is a condition of matter by which 
nny definite portion may effect changes in 
any other definite portion, it Is then n result 
of a particular state or condition of matter 
when any observed phase of energy appears.”

The writer believes that all space is satu- 
rnted with inconceivably minute corpuscles 
which nre either electricity in its ultimate 
refinement, or closely allied to it, or its 1m- 
mediate carriers. From nil recent discoveries 
It Is seen that matter Is radio-active and 
that tlie earth nnd the sun and all suns and 
dark bodies, in space, all granular matter 
move through the primordial cosmical mnss 
of electrical corpuscles.

Then follow very Interesting chapters on 
tho instruments, nnd nil experiments made 
to nnnlyze energy by means of the spectrum. 
It will require n mind trained to scientific 
research to follow understandlngly the 
writer In all his explanations and to grasp 
tlie meaning of the numerous cuts which help 
to throw light on the subject It is really 
wonderful to see tho progress made by science 
in discovering the laws which nature kept 
ns it were, hidden from her children during 
the Inst fifty years, specially tho scientists 
all over the world have labored day and night 
so that now we understand many of the 
laws which govern tho motion of the planets 
of the universe.

To siim up—the latest deductions of science 
nre that evolution set its mighty grasp on 
nil matter existing when it was in an ex
cessively rare ultra gaseous or corpuscular 
state, filling all space now occupied by suns. 
Gravity wns tho only mode of energy and 
the first to act.

Nuclei formed and attracted ndjacent cor
puscles forming Innumerable nebulae. These 
contracted and grew more dense. Electricity 
nppenred nnd began tlie work of building a 
universe of rotating suns by Induction. Heat 
nnd light came later on the primordial cos- 
mlcnl scene of turmoil. The beat and light 
evolved from contracting snns enme far later. 
Gemmation wrought also in nebnlne ns well 
ns in gaseous and liquid suns, separating 
one into two, nnd that process of division 
continued in the planets and their moons as 
soon ns gemmation finished its work produc
ing nny two suns; then that mighty builder, 
the tides, Inld hold of tlie primeval masses, 
and fashioned them Into suns nnd worlds re
volving in regular orbits around their cen
tre of mass. Through contraction, beat de
veloped nnd light on small worlds, water 
came, and coarse life, then more refined, nnd 
lastly mind, towards tlie close of evolution. 
Mind contemplates tlie wonderful scene for a 
few moments nnd disappears. Each mind 
gets one or two impressions of the objects In 
view nnd then dies. Were it not for the cus
tom of recording these fitful thoughts and 
Ideas, in sculptures, on bricks, on cylinders or 
In print, nnd today by thnt wonderful process 
of recording graphic plates, Ignorance would

lowman of his ideas he mnst gird hearty 
expressions of sympathy. In fact, it seems 
dint facts are the immovable foundation to 
which man must sooner or Inter come to bnlld 
the mighty structure of his heart’s fancy. If 
he would have it stand the ages.

The problem of life then must be solved by 
the discovery of sufficient facts to form a sure 
foundation on which to rear the structure 
Character with all possible warmth of heart 
sympathy. Science is the statement of cer
tain facta; Philosophy is the key of explana
tion to these facts. So the science of Spirit
ualism Is presented that we may realize that 
its philosophy which has attracted the atten
tion of the entire world is based upon facts 
which will admit of demonstration at any 
time.

A religion whoso philosophy lacks a scien
tific foundation must expect her walls to 
crumble before the gaze of thorough investi- 
gutiou. Spiritualism as a scientifically dem
onstrated philosophy is rapidly occupying the 
realm of Rational Religion. Its vast scope of 
scientific research grapples willingly with 
every department of human life, furnishing 
the investigating Intellect witli problems deep 
and profound, yet always possible of solution, 
with the light which science invariably fur
nished the earnest seeker; and supplying each 
craving heart with tenderest sympathy and 
most certain cheer and comfort

From the many facts, each of which nre 
rare jewels, may we select just three: All 
life evolves from the atom, the co-relation of 
atoms Is responsible for the various manifes
tations and kingdoms, and therefore each 
step in the evolutionary stages of Progres
sion Is proper and necessary. These no doubt 
seem simple within themselves, but when 
elaborated upon they will assume most inter
esting and instructive proportions. Priests 
have prated and idealists have fancifully pic
tured the Omnipotence of Deity, but where 
do we find It so clearly defined as in the fact 
that all life evolves from the atom,—that tiny 
something which we can define only by our 
observations of its many effects? Every nge 
has endeavored to define the Fatherhood of 
Go(o)d nnd the Brotherhood of Man, but 
where can we find them so demonstrated as 
In the co-relation of atoms? We know that 
tile life energy which glistens in the precious 
stones nf earth, that stands a living picture 
of splendor in the flower and tree, that 
speaks in solemn tones in whispering breeze 
nnd babbling brook,—that ^ayne life energy 
which moves world in space,—all, all is rc- 
latcd to that same energy which prompts us 
to look with admiration upon these varied 
demonstrations and to move with sacred im
pulses of love and sympathy.

Who. looking upon Nature, falls to see the 
mighty tide of life energy which propels her 
every kingdom; nnd who with a second 
thought falls to see the strong vein of rela
tionship which is manifest between her 
every department? Every substance which 
Nature holds from the pebble at our feet to 
tho star swinging in magnificence-above our 
heads Is gathered for the formation of this 
temple, the body; every force which moves In 
each and all of these manifestations is accu
mulated In the forces of tho Humnn-Soul. 
Wondrous relationship; grave responsibility, 
for having evolved to tho stage of Indivldu-
nllty. we arc 
fact" Is a stern 
Ions based on 
plveness.

Man is born

personally responsible. This 
obstacle In the wny of reiig- 
ntonement. sacrifice nnd for-

_____ _____ with certain prenatal tenden
cies, he is surrounded with certain environ-

A spirit walks up to me with a brave, 
strong air and says: "Here, don't stop to give 
mo much of a description, but say George 
Kennedy of Charlestown is here, and I will 
tell yon just what I want to say about my- 
self. I came over here so suddenly I didn't 
know what bit me. 1 didn't know for a long 
time Just how it all happened, but since 
I have been able to get my head and 
look around a little bit, I can see I 
was struck and killed, as people say, in
stantly. There wasn't very much to be done 
in a rase like that, but I am anxious to go 
to Minnie; I wish I could speak to her with 
■ voice of thunder and make her realize just 
■what she Is doing. She doesn't for one 
minute think anybody knows. .Now don’t go 
tn thinking she is all astray. It Isn’t that at 
all If it was that. I wouldn't have you 
put It tn the paper, but it Is. Irving to patch 
here and patch there e^nd trying to

conscious only of three-dimensions of space, 
length, height and width, not because there 
am only three, bnt because only these three 
are normally within the grasp of the physical 

By enduring a hardship cheerfully, or by brain. We ore really living in space of many 
accepting discomfort without a murmur, we dimensions, and the limits Imposed upon our 
may be of -more -real-service to our feflows L comprehension of it are within our consclous- 
than by performing acts of ministry while neas and so are really subjective.. We see 
w o appear to begrudge the required effort, or what we ran see, but there Is an infinity 
while we ourselves are In an unloving mood. I more than wo ran see. On the astral plane, 
The way In which wo do our most generous we are yet very far from the full realization 
deeds Is sometimes of as ranch Importance pf the divine faculties which exist In man, 
as the deeds themselves. Many a child or bat we are one stage nearer to It, In that one 
a man has been made more glad by the pleas- limitation has dropped away.
ant looks and words of one who had to re- Let us consider life on tho astral plane and 
fuse a requested favor, than by the recep- we shall see a great activity, those who hare 
tion of a desired favor from one who gave It I developed their faculties here, join at once 
with a sneer or a frown. The importance of I tho ranks of the helpers. Many are the souls 
the right way of doing good. In the line of just entering the astral plane who are as 
giving or of withholding, should not be for- I helpless as a new born Infant on earth, and 
gotten or undervalued. Charles Buxton says, whatever may be the cause of their helpless- 
In this line, “You have not fulfilled every ness, however long that condition may last, 
duty, unless you have fulfilled tho duty of they are under the constant, watchful rare 01 
being pleasant” How does that apply to our tho helpers.
service of today? Ex. VVe nre now told of the diverse phenomena,

Be Cheerful.

We nre now told of the diverse phenomena,

bo supreme, for It Is only by storing these 
fragments of knowledge gained by each, that 
a fund can bo accumulated.

Coherent thought In modern time began in 
MIO, so that It Is only three hundred years 
since men got away from the Influence of the 
withering poison of the dark ages, and began 
to seek the mysterious truths of nature. The 
three centuries have produced the lens, the 
cnlmlns. the hellostnt, the grating nnd tho 
graphic plate, four, engines with which men 
are now wresting new and long hidden secrets 
from nature. Beginning evolution In corpus
cular conditions, the universe of matter 
passes all the stages of youth, adolescence, 
maturity null death, death resulting from the 
loss of hear.

The book cannot fail to Interest and In
struct all the earnest students of tho won
derful creations and laws of the universe. It 
la written plainly and clearly so that the un
scientific mind will be able to follow the 
writer understandlngly, step by step.

The book closes with an Interesting de
scription of the Lowe Observatory, Echo 
Mountain, California, and pictures showing 
the buildings, the apparatus and the railroad 
going up to the summit

Published by B. R. Baumgardt & Co.. Los 
Angeles, Cal. Order of Banner of Light 
Publishing Co. Price, »L78.
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ment nnd bis education moves him; yet Is he 
compelled to build thnt indestructible struc
ture,—Character. Like a sculptor he must 
work, prenatal tendency must be made a 
chisel with which to mould the outlines: en
vironment must be the great hammer with 
which he plys the various tools, and educn- ’ 
tlon must bo tlie tool with which to polish 
end move to completion the great imnge of his 
life-work.

With Hope must he go on, with smiles 
must he toil and many times with scalding 
tears wash nway the filings from tho careful 
forming of his character. Personal responsi
bility Is so grave and yet so beautiful,—so 
fuU of privilege.

The Christian bows humbly to his Jesus, 
the Mohammedan to Allah, the Buddhist to 
Brahm and each to tho Messiah of his respec
tive locality, even to tho Chinaman with his 
graven image in his pocket; and yet each is 
living by his own light and with exactness 
building character.

How reluctantly mother sees her boy and 
girl lengthen trowser and dress, yet she mnst 
console herself with the fact that “each step 
in the evolutionary stages of progression is 
proper and necessary," and that in losing her 
girl and boy the world Is gaining a man and 
woman who will yield much to Its growth: 
nnd through her tears she sees the vision of 
usefulness. Even so we come to the stage In 
life when wo most lay off the garments of 
mortality.

Man has been taught to look upon Death 
as the end of life, the wall against which we 
must all come to an end. Or If It be not the 
end of being, the end of activity and prog
ress which to tho present age of extreme 
activity seems even worse than annihilation. 
Death does not destroy, it simply changes. 
The flower that blooms today fades, and the 
component elements go to grow another flower 
or to in some way yield something to tho 
economy of Nature-

The body returns from tho elements of 
which It la composed, the character which has 
teen formed Is unchanged; the mind con
ceives no more and no less until it unfolds by 
Investigation: tho heart still loves and Is 
moved by the emotions common to Its state 
of development Why should it not be so?

Evolution points to ages gone, through 
which life energy has struggled to Indlvldu-
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silty, find tills same prophetic finger points 
past the brief span of Time to the Fist cx- 
phnse of Eternity. Bo these three scientific 
hets which Hplritunlbm endorses are not al
together cold and relentless, but nre pos- 
sensd «>f such henrt as will inspire the wind 
of man with hope and energy, and move tbe 
heart with confident cheer and gladness.

Death is the doorway In thc midst of life 
which leads to fields of greater possibility and 
more extensive planes of growth; build well 
the walls of Time and they will reach to tlie 
heights of Eternity where with unhampered 
mind or heart man thinks and grows into tlie 
fullness of his highest and best ideal. Sci
ence Is rapidly utilizing the ambient medium; 
not long will we find it necessary to make 
electrical currents by combining certain 
cii'Mulcals, but will draw it direct from tlie 
electrical currents of the atmosphere. Pro
gression has led us ho far that tho scoffers 
have withdrawn nnd tlie most daring discov
ery is looked upon as not only possible, but 
probable.

The fifty-five years of modern Spiritualism 
measures tlie most wonderful epoch of scien
tific advancement that has blessed the world 
for ages, simply because the philosophy of 
Spiritualism explains the scientific basis of 
Life. Life, life, wonderful possession, to 
think, to reason, to discriminate! To stand 
in thc midst of dissolution nnd seo wondrous 
forms of beauty grow; to feel the vibrations 
which course through Nature, pulsating in 
onr every vein nnd thereby realize thnt our 
relationship to indestructible Nature is from 
circle tn circle unending. To tear away thc 
rags of mourning with which Ignorance has 
dmped tlie gateway that leads higher, and 
through the dim mists of tears see gleaming 
beyond thc portals pt Death another phase of 
the self same life which promises even greater 
unfoldment.

The Gentleman from Everywhere.

"The most interesting study of mankind is 
than." mid this fact accounts iu a measure 
for the great popularity of tlie new book bear
ing'the above named racy and suggestive ti
tle. In the physical, moral nnd spiritual evo
lution of the hero of this story we see a vivid 
reflection of ourselves or of what we might 
have been. Nearly all novela picture but a 
few years of us leading character’s life; but 
in this book we read with ever increasing 
delight tbe marvelous adventures of an ec
centric genius from the "joys aud sorrows of 
school days" through his thrilling, humorous, 
pathetic career ns pedagogue, boy-preacher, 
emigrant, farmer, book-agent, town-builder, 
government official nnd tourist in out of the 
wny places never before described in litera
ture. Tho hair-lifting experiences among the 
Seminole Indians, who to this day own negro 
slaves in tho vast Everglades, nnd among tlie 
funniest of mortals, tho Florida "Crackers," 
arc unique, entertaining, and furnish an en
tirely new departure in book writing.

The religious evolution from tlie "hard- 
shell Baptist" 15-year-old preacher through 
years of soul struggles for the light to Unita- 
rianism, the full into the darkness of "uoth- 
ingnrianism," tho joy of the dawning of the 
glorious inspiration of our sublime philosophy 
through communion with the materialized 
loved ones—all these experiences are as Pres
ident Barrett aptly says "painted like pic
tures by a master artist, the author." The 
opening lines of this book show the quaint 
originality of tho writer. "Already there 
were more children than potatoes in the 
mother’s hut of logs, nnd yet another unwel
come4 guest wns coming for whom fate had 
ordained thnt it would hnve been money in bis
pocket hnd lid never been born.”

For sale at the office of the Banner 
Licht, and mailed post-paid on receipt 
price, 11.50.
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Karens Aurelius Antonius.
Marcus Aurelius Antonius was born 

Romo on the 26th-of April, A. D. 121.
in 

He
was a pure and just man, and at the age bf 
forty (A. D. 161) he succeeded to the imperial 
throne. His' life was filled with unceasing 
cares and labors up to his passing away 
(March 17, A. D. 180). Ruling a people who 
were corrupt nnd licentious, he was a per
fectly virtuous man, and Ida real goodness 
awed his people so that they, sinful as they 
were, proclaimed him rather a god than a 
man. '

Tho following few sayings show the great 
soul he was:

•'Begin the morning by saying to thyself: T 
shall meet with thc busybody, the ungrateful, 
arrogant, deceitful, envious, unsocial. All 
these things happen to them by reason of 
their ignorance of what is good and evil.’

"But I, who have seen the nature of the 
good, thnt it is beautiful, and of the bad, that 
it^is ugly, and the nature of him who does 
wrong, that it Is akin to me, not only of the 
same blood or seed, but that it participates in 
the Wine intelligence and the same portion of 
the divinity, I can neither be injured by any 
of them: for no one can fix on me what is 
ugly; nor can I be angry with my kinsman 
(fellow-man) nor hate him.

"For wo are made for co-operation, like 
feet, like hands, like eyelids, like the rows of 
the upper nnd lower teeth. To act against 
one another, then, is contrary to nature, nnd 
it is nctiug against one another to be vexed 
and to turn away."

"The soul does violence to itself when it is 
overpowered by pleasure or by pain.”

"If thou findest In human life anything bet- 
tcr Ilian justice, truth, temperance, fortitude, 
and, in a word, anything better than thy own 
mind's self-satisfaction in tbe things which it 
enables thee to do according to right reason, 
nnd in thc condition that is assigned to thee 
without thy own choice—If, I say, thou scest 
nnything better than this, turn to it with all 
thy soul nnd enjoy that which thou hast 
found to he thc best

“Bnt if nothing appears to be better than 
the deity which is planted In thee, which has 
subjected to itself all thy appetites and care
fully examines all the Impressions, and, as 
Socrates sold, has detached Itself from the 
persuasions of sense, and has submitted itself 
to the gods and cares for mankind—if thou 
findest everything else smaller and of less 
value than this, give place to nothing else. ,

"For if thou dost once diverge and incRkie 
to it. thou wilt no longer without distraction 
be able to give tlie preference to that good 
thing which is thy proper possession nnd thy 
own.

"Never value nnything as profitable to thy
self which shall compel thee to break thy 
promise, to lose thy self-respect, to bate any 
man, to suspect, to curse, to act the hypocrite, 
to desire anything which needs walls and cur- 
talns (darkness).

"For he who hns preferred to everything 
else his own Intelligence, and the daemon (di
vinity) within him, and the worship of Its ex
cellence, nets no tragic part, does not groan, 
will not need either solitude or much company; 
and, wbat is chief of all, he will live without 
either pursuing or flying from life; but, 
whether for a longer or a shorter time he 
shall hare the soul Inclosed In the body, ho 
cares not at all. .——

“For even If be must depart Immediately, 
he will go as readily an if ho were going to 
do anything else which can be done with 
decency nnd order; taking care of this only 
all through life, that bis thoughts turn not 
away from anything which belongs to an In
telligent being and a member of a civil com- 
niuuity."

“If thou workeat at that which la baton 
thee, following right raaaon, seriously, rlgor- 
ooaly, calmly, without allowing anything alaa 
to distract thee, bot keeping thy airIns part 
jure os If thou ahonldest be bound to giro It 
mck immediately—If thou boldest to this, ex
pecting nothing, fenring nothing, bat satisfied 
with thy present actlrlty according to nature, 
nnd with heroic truth in every word and 
sound which thou utterest, thou wilt lire 
happy. And there is no mnn wltlKls nble to 
prevent this.” 1s • s s t

"Men seek retreat* for themselves—houses 
In the country, seashores nnd mountains, nnd 
thon, too, nrt wont to desire such things very 
much. But this is altogether a mark of the 
most common sort of men; for it is In thy 
lower, whenever thou shalt choose, to retire 
nto thyself.

"For nowhere either with more quiet or 
more freedom from trouble does a mnn retire 
than Into his own sou), particularly when ho 
has within him such thoughts that by looking 
Into them he Is immediately in perfect tran
quillity.

“And I ntfinn thnt tranquillity is nothing 
else thnn tlie good ordering of tho mind.

"Constantly, then, give to thyself this re
treat (thc Silence) aud renew thyself; and let 
thy principles be brief nnd fundamental, 
which, ns soon ns thou shall recur to them, 
will -bo sufficient to cleanse the soul com
pletely nnd to send thee'buck free from all 
discontent with rhe things to which thou re- 
turnest

'Tnko away thy opinion and then there Is 
taken away the complaint, ‘I have been 
harmed.’ Tnko nway tho complaint; ’I have 
been linrmed,’ and the harm is taken away."

A Card to tho Public—In 
Spiritual Facts.

It gives me pleasure, Mr. Editor, to

Ro

_*________ inform 
you and tho public, that we have now a good 
supply of spiritual tracts nt this office for 
free distribution. Wo deny none who send for
them, though we cannot spare thousands to 
any ono association, nor hundreds to any one 
individual, as we have to send them to appli
cants all over the United States. All who. 
can send stamps for postage on the tracts 
they apply for, arc earnestly requested to do 
so, ns tho postage bills atone for this.work 
are largo. As before stated, we have no spe
cial tract fund, and expenditure for publica
tion and postage must come from tho general 
fund of tlie N. S. A., hence wo cannot do as 
much in this Iino as we desire. A few dollars 
have been received from friends in aid of 
this especial work, since my last explanation, 
and we most sincerely thank them for their 
help nnd encouragement.

Any friend who enn spare a dollar to aid 
in tlie tract distribution will bo sent copies of 
our tracts, and a copy of either—as preferred 
"Violets," a bookjet of choice poems, or 
“Txmflets of Truth," a cloth bound volume 
of spiritual thought.

Mary T. Longley, Sec. N. S. A.
600 Penna Ave., 8. E., Wash., D. C.

New Photographs of Mrs. Soule.
So many reqnests have been made for pho

tographs of our circle medium, Mrs. Minnie 
M. Soule, as she appears in her Sunday work 
as pastor of the Gospel of Spirit Return So
ciety, that we have persuaded her to take the 
time from her over busy and useful life to 
give the artist an opportunity to photograph 
her in her platform dress. As a result of her 
kind compliance with our. request we now 
have for sale three new poses of her,—two in 
speaker's gown, nnd a new one, which we 
think arc improvements over the former ones, 
representing her ns she appears in her social 
life nnd parish work. The Banner of Light 
Publishing Company has the exclusive sale 
of Mrs. Soule’s photographs, and has placed 
them, for the accommodation of their patrons, 
nt tlie snmo low price as thc former ones, 
twenty-five cents each.

SPIRIT ECHOES.
A choice collection of poynAAodjiroae paragraphs by

'MRS. MATTIEX'HULL
The author in her preface-Bays; "Spirit Echoes goes to 

the world with the soul appreciation for nil that ha# come 
to brighten and make better the life of its author.44

12 mo. cloth. Drire 60 eesita.
For sale by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING OO.

THE SIXTEEN PRINCIPAL STARS.
Tbelr Poe I Uema and Aspect*.

This is wholly «• and fills a great vacancy In the theory 
and practice giving tbelr positions and aspect#, for 104- 
1*48 with full Instructions for use in Nativities.

Contains also the first correct Ephemeris of Uranus, and 
Neptune, for I UMMA

There is now added the geocentric positions of Neptune 
from IT** to 1833, tbe only ephtmen- ever made of the 
planet for that period. Price, paper, 70 cent*.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

rpHE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM: Its 
X Phenomena and Philosophy. By SAMUEL WAT8ON 
author of 44 Tbe Clock Struck One, Two and Three,” thirty 
alxvcarB a Methodist minister.

This book will prove of Inestimable worth, not only U 
Spiritualist# but to those who, not having witnessed the phe
nomena, have no information of the facta which form th# 
Immovable foundation on which Spiritualist# base not mere- 
ly a belief but a knowledge of the reality of a future Ilf a It 
la eminently well adapted to place In the hands of those 
whose attachment to the faiths and forms of tbe Chnrch In
cline them to have nothing to do with the subject upon 
which it treats.

New edition, with oortralt of author.
Cloth, 12mo. pp. <21. Price 11J8. postage 10 cent#.
For sale by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING OO

CULTIVATION
OF

Personal Magnetism,
A Treatise on Human Culture.

BY LeROY BERRIER.
SUBJECT* TREATED.

Personal Magnetism: Pleasure and Pain; Magnetic Oon 
trot: Cultivation; Life-Sustaining Systems; Temperament#; 
Anatomical Temperament: Chemical Temperament : Waste 
of Personal Magnetism; Exercises: Etiquette and Ethics। 
Man, a Magnet desire# the attracting Power; Magnetic In
fluence through Suggestion and Hypnotism.

Pamphlet, IM pas #£price decent*.
For sale by BANNKROF UGHT PUBLISHING 02.

fODYANDSOUL
JLcclwrea Delivered la the Traace Slate.

J. CLEGG WRIGHT.
With an introdoetlon by

Dr. J. Iff. Peebles
These lecture# were delivered to a class of Psychologi

cal student*, and deal with the problems of Ufe and mind. 
Brain, intelligence, consciousness. Tbe trance state ex
plained. The physiology of trance mediumship.

It Is a book for thinker# and student*. A useful compen
dium for the medium and speaker. Priee Sl^d.

For sale by THE BANNKR OFUGHT PUB. OO

Can Telepathy 
Explain P

MINOT J. 8IVAGB.
Dr. Savage here diaeusses problems that have vexed 

Intelligent minds probably to a greater extent than any 
others, saving (boss of tbe religious life. Ho states • great 
nu- bar of well-authenticated ineianoes rf apparently 
spiritistic revelation or communication. Hu discussion 
Is frank and D tris*a. This work merit* the widest read- 
lag, for he deals with fact# and experience# 141pp. Coth

For sale by BANNER OF LIO ST PUBLISHING 00.

TION

M

mRkki

JLtcwMptaaoiteeBaportaor Oonrentlon, or -n.-M.-M, 
-Hand-n,MUI on hand. Ooplaa an to ft U easts aaoli. 
ft and ■», may be procured, the twe lor U emu | singly,M
eanta

#, 8. E., Washington, D. a tf t Fob. E

JULIUS LYONS.
Practice* in all court*. Special attention given to bnsL 

ness of absentee#, onio 223 Hellman Building, Second and
Broadway, Lf8Anga»»*.C*i. C*

MRS. SEVERANCE’S
DODD HEALTH TABLETS.

One of tho greatest achievements of spirit power. You 
cannot long have poor health when you take these mildly 
laxative tablets, and follow the free Instructions she will 
glvs you, when) ou have stated one er two leading symp- 
toms, and enclosed *1.90 far tke Tablets, cho also 
Bves FMTOHObffKTIUO and 2»IkOE»lIJETXO read- 

g* from hair or writin. to promote heal:h, happiness, 
success and spiritual unfoldment. Full reading, gl.W and 
4 2-cent stamps. Add*ess, Mr*. A. D. Severance, 
White Water, Walworth Co^ Wi*. B J8

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, look of hair, 

age, name and the leading symptom, and your 
disease will be diagnosed tree Inspirit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
Box 132. San Jose. Cal.

_ ______________  ______ DM

PULES AND ADVICE FOR THOSE DE 
AV HIRING TO FORM CIRCLES, where, through Devol 
oped Media, they may Commune with spirit Friends. To
gether with a Declaration of Principles and Belief, and 
Hymns and Hongs for Circle and Social Singing. Compiled 
by JAMES H. YOUNG.

Paper, pp. 64; price 20 cents.
For aaioby BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

XI

SPIRITS' BOOK:
Containing the Principles of Spiritist Doctrine on the Im 
mortality of the Soul: the Nature of Spirits and their Be 
iationswlth Men; the Moral Law; the Present Life, the 
Future Life, and tbe Destiny of tbe Human Raes, accord 
Ing to tbe Teaching# of Spirits of high degree, transmit 
ted through various Mediums, collected and set In order by 
Allan Hardee.

Translated I rom tbe French, from the Hundred and Two 
Usth Thousand, by Anna BlackwelL

Tbe translator4# reface, giving, as It does, a fine and 
readable sketch of Bl vall’s (or “Kardec’s”) experiences, 
and the exquisite!; finished steel-plate portrait of this cele
brated gentlomauAre of themselves worth almost tbe en
tire price of the book.

Printed froK. duplicate English plates, on white paper 
Urge Umo. pp.433. cloth; price 73 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Words That Burn
BY BIBA BBIQOB BBOWNB,

The title give# a clue to the plot, which shows tbe after 
eflort on^the soul, of angry word# and wrong deeds done In 

Tbe story is progressive In It# tendencies, and embrace# 
tbe new thought and some of tbe latest Invention# of the

tire
irience# nre narrated which are instroo

Tbe book can be safely placed Ln the band# of the young, 
and recommended to a friend after reading. It ta a large 
Itmo, of *•• pa««; 1# neatly bound in cloth; 1# printed on 
fine paper In large type, and ha# the portrait and autograph 
of the writer in a* a frontispiece. Price reduced from 
*4-^0 to Bl OO. Portage No. Paper cover M cent*. 
■FoiSe by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

NEW EDITION. 
trawdwal msics.

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER.
Professor of Physical Astronomy at the University of 

Leipsic; Member of the Royal Baxon Society of Science#: 
Foreign Member* of the Royal Astronomical Society of 
London । of the imperial Acutemr of Natural Philosopher* 
at Moscow; Honorary Member of the Physical Association 
at Frankfort-on-ihe-Maln; of the “Scientific Society of 
Psychological Studies.” Paris: and of tbe “British Nation
al Association of Spiritualist#” at London. Translated 
from'the German, with a Preface and Appendices, by 
Charles Carleton Massey-ot Lincoln's Inn. London, Eng
land, Barrlster-at-Law. The book contains Illustrations 
of various experiment# described therein, including extra
ordinary slate writing. Experiment# with an endless 
string. leather bands, wooden rings, etc. Cloth, 12 mo., W 
pages. Drier 7A cent*.

For sale by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING OO.

A BOOK OF THE DAY.

Cubes and Spheres 
Human Life.

BY F. A. WIGGIN.

Mr. Wiggin 1# earnest and strong, and bl# words musi 
stimulate to higher thinking and nobler Ivlng."—Jt J 
Saeage, D. D.

“There la not too much of it; It ball gold. I shall mo® 
heartily recommend it to my friend#."— IFUNom Bnmtea.

“Tbe reading of Cube* awd Brnius add# another of 
the valued privileges for which I am Indebted to Mr. Wig 
gin.44—Lilian Whiting. fc'

“ There is Ln hl# Une and quality of thought a strong 
gestlon of Emerson.”—Progressire Thinker.

“ This admirable collection of stirring essay# on live topic? 
of fundamental value has strongly appealed to me as Jo® 
the thing needed."— W. Z CotrOU.

“ Tbe whole book is rlbh In stimulating thought.”—TV 
Com tap Age.

Price tH cent*.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO ^

LISBETH,
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS

BY CARRIE E. 8. TWING, 
AfltaaacaHi for4* Bowles’ Kxperiencts in Spirit Ufa” ** On 

trusts," •' InUroiens? “ Later Papera,” "Out of the 
Depth* nto th* light? “ Golden Gleam* from 

Hearenly Light*? smd "Baren’s
Glimpse* of Besom."

The story of " 4L!sbeth441# true to life tn essentials, and 
Is so simply and beautifully told as to bold the reader4* 
deepest Interest from tbe Initial chapter unto the close. 
Wit, humor, pathos, buret# of eloquence, homely philoso
phy and spiritual instruction can au be found in thia book. 
Mra. Twin# ha# spoken with a power not her own. and was 
certainly in close touch with those whose sentiment# she 
endeavored to express in words. Ths style la similar to 
that of Mra. Harriet Beecher Stowe, and It la not too much 
to assert that the rifted author of44 Uncle Tomi Cabin44

be appreciated, and should be placed stones in the bone of 
every Spiritualist, Liberalist and Progressiva Thinker tn 
this country.

COMTJBMT*.
Aunt Batey's “ Daniel Doolittle; Ths Rsvlval 

’tUBCheon iThs Convene------- * 
for the Wedding; Tb 

'Lisbeth's New Hom 
Nancy Brown Gives tbe 
Letter from Aunt Beta 
A Strange Foroojlhe

££&!£
Subetan

F»c8sle by BA/IWBROFLIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Boston ^btriwements
OLIVER AMES GOOLD 

ASTBOLOGIAN

AMU

MRS. THAXTER.
Banner of Light Building, Borton, Maa*. _ 

x- Di

Mrs. Nettle L. Merrow.
Bvamaa medium.

Boom *, Banner of Light Bonding, 104 Dartmoath Street, 
Boston. Hours, a to er. M. Telephone Hu Back Bay.

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MXLOIOAL OI^klKVOYANT,

Evan’s House, 173 Tremont BL Rooms 43,44.4& Tel. con - 
nections Take elevator. Office hours is to 4 daily, ex
cept Bundays. B4

Mrs. H. S. Stansbury, 
M3 Shawmut Ave., between Worcester and Springfield 
Streets, Borton. Sunday, 2.30 p. m., Thursday, 8 p. m. Sit
tings for development a specialty. D28

Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC and Mental Healer, 184 Dartmouth street.

Boom 2, (two doors from Copley sq.), Boston. Hour*: 
* a. m. to 3 r. m. Telephone 1113 hack bay. D1*

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
FTYEAOHER of Astrology and Occult science, 110 Tremont X street, Studio Building, Boom 28. Dl

Osgood F. Stiles,
DKVELOFMKti £ of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob

session a specialty. 823 Columbus Avenue. A2-3

Mrs. Florence White,
Trance and Medical Medium. 175 Tremont BL Advice 
on bualno*# and health. D9tf

C HENRY HARWOOD Bern Clairvoyant
• and Business Medium, 13 Bennington Street, East 

Boston. Hours * to * dally, except Sundays. AM

MBS. A. FORESTER GRAVES, Trance and
1XJL Business Medium, 27Union Part «tM Boston. 10 to A

ILIRS. CURTIS. 23 Norway Street, Boston. 
UA Magnetic healing. Business Medium. Rheumatism 
specialist. D7 8

AJRb. STACKPOLE. Business and Teat 
JjJL Medium. Sittings dally. IM W. Brookline BL 
_____________________________ A3-8

TmiAT IS SPIRITUALISM? An Address 
Tv delivered by Thomas Gales Fobstbil, In Music 

Hall, Borton, Mass., Bunday afternoon, October T7th, 1387. 
Thia address possesses great merit. It Is terse and to the 
point. Societies should circulate this pamphlet In their re
spective localities with a lavish hand.

Paper, 3 cent#.
For sale by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING OO.

EOEMS OF PROGRESS. By MISS LIZZIE 
DOTEN, author of "Poems from the Inner Life.44 In 
i book will be found many of the beautiful Inspirational 
Poems given by Mis# Do ten since tbe publication of her Ant 
volume of poems. Illustrated with a fine steel engraving of 

the talented authoress.
Price BIAO, postage II cents; full gilt, fl JI, postage II 

cent#.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

A NEW EDITION.

PROOF PALPABLE

IMMORTALITY
BelnWam At'cooat orMjUeriAU&lag Pbenoi 

orMnderw Splritsukllan, with Resnarl

EPES SARGENT.
This work contains chapter# on Materialisations o ith# 

Past. Phenomenal Proof# of Immortality, Materialisations 
at Moravia, N. T. and Elsewhere. Materialisation# in 
England, Scientific Investigations, Poriorit> of Bptrit, 
American Phenomena, Materialisations Through the Eddy 
Family, The Spirit-Body, Powe* of Spirit Over Matter, 
Unity of Forces and Phenomena, Relation# of Spiritualism 
to Belief in God. The Divine Nature Triune, Relation# of 
Spiritualism to Morality, Tbe Message of Spiritualism 
Farther Proofs Palpable. 12 mo. paper. 233 pages. Price

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

THE UFE OF THOMAS PAINE,
With a History of bls Literary, Political and Religious Ca

reer in America, France and England. By MONCURE 
DANIEL CONWAY. To which 1# added a Sketch of Paine 
by William Oobbktt (hitherto unpublished).

In the building of this monumental work. It is evident 
that Mr. Conway took great pleasure. Every page of it tes
tifies to a patient hand and an honest purpose. Be rive# 
ample space to the subject of Paine's conflict with the theo
logians. and expresses himself clearly and strongly a* to 
the sanity and humanity of Paine, and the absurdity and 
Bavageness of tbe great deist's relentless persecutor#: be 
closely analyzes Paine’s assailment of established beliefs 
concerning God, Jesus, the Bible, and the destiny of man, 
but does not attempt to answer any particular one of his de
fam era; be attack# no one, and his defense of Paine’s view 
of Christianity is based not so much on a vindication of the 
deist’s maligned moral character, as on what tho unortho 
dox author conceives now to be the embodiment of common 
sense and good-wlit Tbe political career of Paine, so potent, 
but so strangely obscured. I# given unflagging consideration, 
and many of the events or his phenomenal life are here dis
cussed upon documents which none but * bold and energetic 
hand could ever have unearthed.

In two volumes, nearly 800 pages. Price £3.00, postage II 
cent#.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO <

VOLS. Ill and IV.

Uui of Uul Songs.
Tbe latest from the press of these popular son* books by 

C. P. Longley is now ready for tbe public. It u two vol* 
umes of the series. In one cover, ana contains a number of 
choice new songs and mu»lc, adapted to tbe home, to t># 
circle, spiritual meeting, camps, quartet rendition, a- d 
wherever beautiful heart, and spiritual songs and eosin 
are desired. Every song In this book would mH at thirty 
cents If published in sheet form, and ’he cost of this entire 
number of rare songs is leas than the usual price of one 
song In sheet form. This new book Is made u o of cd tire ly 
new compositions, never before published, except one that 
by It# popularity Is demanded In cheep form by the public 
— “Open Those Pearly Gates of Light" They cannot be 
purchased elsewhere. In this collection is another of 
Lilian Whiting4# dainty poems which she allow* Mr. 
Loos ley to set to bls rare music. Every lover of song and 
music should ha-e a copv of this double volume, and rec
ommend It to Ms friends. Price. IS cents per copy. For 
sale by Babxkh or Light PunusDrivo Co.

THE LIFE ROOKS
BY RALPH WALDO TRINE

WHAT ALL THE WORLD'S A-SEEK)NG
Tw.nty-I>r»t Thousand. Frf«ftl.»8.

IN TUNE WITH THE INFINITE 
rhlrty-fiirt Thousand. PHoe ^1M, 

The above books are beautifully and durably tx 
tray-green railed cloth, stamped la deep oULgrc 
told, pith tilt top.__________________

I TA# **IAf" Boo hint a

THE GREATEST THING EVER MOW 
Fifteenth Thunaaod. BWm *0.35. 

EVERT UVIM CREATURE
-Kill thousand. TXoe *0.33. 

CHARACTER-BUILDING THOUGHT POWER 
Just Published. FHo* &M.

Beautifully bound tn white, stamped tn green an sold. 
For #ale by BANNKR OF LIGHT PUBLISHING DO.

FRED P. EVANS, The Celebrated Medium for 
SLATE WRITING A CLAIRVOYANCE

Mrs. M. E. Williams
hie, Etbereallration, Meteriallmtiou, Intellectual

O clock. School or W/chlc, Seionoo and PhOcmMr, 
Thursday .renin, at • o'clock. IM Wont MU> MraoC, KeV

Miss Margaret Gaule
Ha# Removed from 183 Wert U4lb St. to the San-Salvador 
Apt. No. J, Wert Mtb SU and Central Part,Weei. Now Toot

RS. C. SCO PT. Tran- e and Boa In ata M*- 
. dlum. Siltings 18 to A Ml Vanderbilt Ave* Brooks 
N. Y. AAM

THE SUNFLOWER
I, aa »-pago paper, printed on Ue CauadanOamp 
Ground, and u devolod to Procreulre, Beflaiotu ano 
Bclentlllo Toougtit, Sptrltuaititn. nrpnotlam, Aatrol- 
ogr. Palm',tn. rneo»pby, Feyeblo Helenoe, Higher 
Crlucum. Hu a Spirit mouase Dapartment rnb- 
llibed on the Ont and OtteenUi 01 each moncn at OO 
cents per year.

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., LILY DALE, N. Y,
DEAD “THE TWO WORLDS,” edited by 
IV WILL PHILLIPS. “ The people's popular spiritual pa
per.” Beat post fro* to trial subscriber* tar MwoouforM 
cent*. Annual subeoriatiou, #LM- Order of tbs Manages 
“Two worlds” omce, 18 Corporation street, Mancbaaws, 
England. THE TWO WORLDS gives tbe mootoompieK 
record of the wort of Spiritualism In Great Britain, and la 
thoroughly representative of tbe progressive spirit and 
thought or tbe movement. Specimen copies on •* o a* 
B^xuoffi^

PSYCHIC POWER
through Practical Psychology, a quarterly magazine devo
ted to Personal Magnetism, Hypnotism, and Fsycbo-Pby 
slcal Cult're. Send 10c. for sample copy. WM. L 
BARNES, 127 Hower Ave., Cleveland, O.

PSYCHIC WORLD.
* DR. GEORGE W. PAYNE, Editor.

A monthly magazine devoted to the discussion o 
Now Thought, occult and psychic phenomena, from 
an Independent and progressive rUndpolnt. Oy lead
ing and famous writers. Onr dollar per year. Bend 
for sample copy. Free. 1104 Market BL. Columbian 
Institute of Sciences. Ban Francisco. California.

SCIEMTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRITUALISM.
By EPES SARGENT, author of “Blanchette, or tho De

spair of Science,” “Tbe Proof Palpable of Immortality," 
etc. This is a large limo of 372 pages, with an appendix of 
23 pares, and the whole containing a great amount af mat
ter. of which the table of contents, condensed a# it is, giro* 
no idea. The author takes the ground that sinoe nakwal 
science Is concerned with a knowledge of real sbonomaMt 
appealing to our sense perceptions, and which are not only 
historically imparted, but are directly presented in tho Im 
slrtible form of dally demonstration to any faithful LnvesS- 
gator, therefore Spiritualism is a natural sei me®, and all 
opposition to It. under tbe Ignorant pretence t*rt it is sea
side of nature, is unscientific and unnhllesophlcaL All Md 
is clearly shown; and the objections from 44sciontlflc,44 cler
ical and literary denouncer* of Spiritualism, over since 1MT 
are answered with that penetrating force which only argu
ments, winged with incisive facta, can Impart.

Cloth, Umo-pp. »A75c; postage I* cents.
For sale by HANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

IMMORTALITY, AND OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAFTER
With What a Hundred Spirit#, Good and Evil, Bay af their 
Dwelling Places. By J. M. PEEBLES, M. D., Anther ef 
44 Been of tbe Agee,” 4 Travel# Around the World?4 44 SplritB- 
allsm Defined and Defended.44 "Jesus—Myth, Man, er 
GodT44 "Conflict between Spiritualism and Darwinian#,44 
44 Christ the Corner-Stone of Spiritualism,44 44Buddhism and 
Christianity Face to Face.44 41 Part er Memorial Ball Lec
tures,’’ etc., etc. New Edition, Revised and Enlarged, and 
Price Reduced.

This large volume of 08 page#, Ivo—rich in descriptive 
phenomena, lucid in moral philosophy, terse In expression, 
and unique In conception,containing a# it doe# communion.

Two new chapter# have been added, one embodying a* 
account of Dr. Peebles's stance in Jerusalem, and the ethsr 
an account of his several seances Ln Scotland, with Aha* dis
tinguished medium, David Duguid, whs, holding wsekly 
seances quits regularly for nearly# quarter oiaoentory, 
under ths control of spirit artist# and ths ancient Parala* 
Prince, Haled, has imparted much knowledge and asms 
wonderful disclosures concerning wbat transpired nineteen 
hundred years ago, and what has since transpired In many 
portions of ths spirit-world.

Lam tvs, cloth, gilt sides and back. Pries Bl.**, post 
age IB cent#; paper cover#. Meeat*. portage !• Mata.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

PSYCHOGRAPHY.
Marvelous Manifestations of Psychic Power given through 

tbe Medlumahip of Fred P. Evans, known a# the Inde
pendent Slate-Writer. By J. J. Ownr. A book you 

, ought to read.
Absorbingly lntere#ting, and should be In the hand# of 

every thoughtful man and woman. No one can read it* 
pages without being convinced of the existence of a future 
life. The book Is of great value, not only to Spiritualist*, 
but to those interested In the problem of man's future life 
a# well as to those interested In phenomenal research.

PRESS REVIEWS.
....“ Tbe book before us Is one that should Interest every 

one. for the reason that it furnishes Irrefragable evidences 
of the continued existence of some who, having once lived 
upon earth, have passed from It, and assure# us that If they 
live, we shall live also beyond the event termed death."— 
Bcearr of Light, Borton.

....“We hope the wort win have a large sale. Ill# spies 
dldly gotup.u/lllurtraied,and forms a very valuable ad 
dltlon to the literature of the movement devoted to phe 
nomena and medlumistio experiences."—TA# fWo World* 
Manchester, Jing.

....“This book is an admirable supplement to the one of 
the same name writtenby M. A. (DxonJ.and published some 
years since—the supplement belx g the weightiest part—and 
the two combined "give proof positive of the reality of dl 
reel •plrit-WYltlng.<-r£ Hartmger of Light, Mtlbovm* 
Australia.

Dmab Mb. Evam*—I thank you very much for sending 
me roar extraordinary book of ” Psrehography." I lookat 
it with great interest, and will be glad to mention it In tbe 
Review af Reoiea*. W. T. BTXAD,

Moabrap Mouse, London.
This volume Is superroyal octavo in size, beautifully bound 

In cloth and gold, and profusely Illustrated. Price#*.** 
postage »O cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

OLD AND NEW
PSYCHOLOGY

BY W. J. COLVILLE.
Author of “ Studies In 

linck,””8pirltu*l Tb 1 and numerous other

The author «ay# in hl# introduction: " Tbe writer lay* 
no claim to having written # complete ar exhaustive trea
tise on Psychology, but simply ha# undertaken to preen t. 
In a# popular a Tonn a# possible, some of Lbe salient fea
ture# of the compendious theme.

Report# of twenty-four distinct lecture*, recently deliv
ered In New York, Brooklyn. Borton, Philadelphia and o*b> 
er prominent cities of tbe United State*, have contributed 
tbe basis of this volume.

As the author ha# received numberless UqulriM from a 1 
parts of the world a# to where and how these lecture# w 
Psychology can now be procured, the present volume 1# tee 
decided and authoritative answer to all these kind and can, 
ert questioners.

Tbe chief alm throughout the volume ha# boe^ so arouro 
Increased interest in the workable possibilities of a theory 
Of human nature, thoroughly optimistic and, al the MBS 
time, profoundly ethical. As several chapter* are devou d 
to improved method# of education, the writer confldsnt.y 
expect# that many parent#, teachers and others who hm a

will derive some help from the doctrines herewith pro 
mnJgated.44

CONTENTS.
What Is Psychology? Tbe True Baal# of tbe Bol#ao*.

Imagination! Its Practical Vain*.
Kemory: Have We Two Memorial -----—------on and latnl Hen. 

id Psychurgy. 
aalHealing in the Light af Oertaln Huw A
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Tb?N.vrve££^M applied to BdneaMnn sad Mae al
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Jesus thy life Is beauty blest 
Beyond whst human beauty seems.

Yet In our hearts It has Its rest- 
Discovered In our hopes and dreams;

We pity have for thy sad fate, 
The deep despite thy love received, 

Therefore what legend doth relate 
Of love, by love Is well believed;

Onr hearts are glad the tale to tell. 
It rings Its word like silver belli

The little bird that flies in nlr,
The robin In the days of old, 

Espied thee on the cross ot care. 
When thorns thy forehead did enfold; 

And so with wings of mercy spread. 
He dew to pluck the thorns aside. 

The thorns that pierced thy holy head. 
And working so, his breast was dyed; 

Tlie story lias n meaning sweet. 
We each to each might still repeat)

A sign of mercy is that mark,
A witness of compassion mild;

And when In spring the bird we hark, 
"Jlt speaks to men and speaks toschild,— 
It shows endurance of the good, 

When on our nature 'tis impressed;
It brings us in the brotherhood— 

Who do for others what is best;
It also might the spirit show— 
Which links us with the Christ below!

William Brunton.

Nannie’s Easter.

Dear Banner Children:
I guess you would like to hear about my 

Easter, so I nn> here to tell you, and Lady- 
Mother will write it for the paper. You 
know we don't pay nny special attention to 
Easter in the Spirit-world ns the anniversary 
of the arising from the tomb, of anybody, 
but sometimes the little folks like to have a 
celebration because their earth friends are 
having one. A great many spirit people do 
have a splendid observance In their homes 
on the 31st of March, because that Is the an
niversary of the coming of Spiritualism, 
though n good many others say that it camo 
long before that to the Wesley family, and 
to other people. But I am going to tell you 
about Easter. Well, some of ua little folks 
thought we would make a lot of sweets, like 
sugar candies, in rings and hearts and stars 
and crescents nud other shapes, nnd hang 
or hide them in the trees, for some of the 
others to fiud—nt the morning time when lit
tle enrth children were looking for eggs and 
Easter toys. So We did..we made them out 
of the fragrance nnd honey of the flowers 
and formed them together by our magnet
ism, and tlwy were lovely, and we had a 
great time getting them. After Hint we car
ried the sweets to tho hospitals and to other 
Elaces where little sick children were, and 

ild tlie goodie* on their pillows, and they 
were absorbed by the sick children, and tbe 
spiritual food nnd magnetism did them n lot 
of good.

Every year my chum—on enrth—Miss Ag
nes, has made me verses nnd pretty Easter 
things; but this yenr she thought at first I 
had grown too big to care for them. But I 
haven't, so she got me something real cute, 
that I am going to tell yon about this min
ute. Tliis time It urns n nice round basket, 
the cover was a large hen made of some
thing they cnll papier-mache. First came nn 
envelope with n poem in it thnt hnd to bo 
rend before tlie cover was lifted front the, 
basket. Here is the poem.

THE POETICAL HEN.
Did you ever hear tell of the fate that befell 

A young hen of poetical mind?
Aspirations had she a rare rhymatcr to be 

And artistic as none of her kind:
So, for this Easter day no white eggs would 

sho lay—
Just common white eggs like the rest— 

But creations of nrt from the depths of her 
benrt

Should make famous herself nnd her nest

Hence, no grain would she eat, nor the tid
bits so. sweet.

Nor n morsel of cgg-maklng food.
For no longing hnd she, a fair mother to be

- So says Mrs. Josie Irwin, of 
325 So. College St, Nashville, 
Tenn., of Lydia E Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

Never in tbe history of medicine has 
the demand for one particular remedy 
for female diseases equalled that at
tained by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, and never 
during tho lifetime of this wonderful 
medicine has tho demand for it been 
so great as it is to-day.

From the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
and throughout tho length and breadth 
of thia great continent come the glad 
tidings of woman’s Bufferings relieved 
by it, and thousands upon thousands 
of letters are pouring in from grateful 
women saying that It will and posi
tively does cure the worst forma of 
female complaints.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all wo
men who are puzzled about .- 
their health to write her at Lynn, 
Mass- for advice. Such corre
spondence is seen by women only, 
and no charge is made.

tattoo. Blnekie was out of ths door tlks ■ flash 
nf light and snugly boused under the edge of 
the porch. Two minutes later, when the 
mreleaa chipmunk camo back with a piece of 
soft green paper for hia winter nest-making, 
he bad a abort race for the tree with bls old 
enemy, and instead of taking tho paper to tlie 
hollow In the oak, be was carried into the 
kitchen between very cruel jaws in order 
that Calamity and John Calvin and the two 
white kittens and the folks might see what 
n cat could do It given a fair chance.

Them Costello Gertrude, the daughter of 
tbe house, came upon tho scene and rescued 
him, still unhurt, and there too, her brother 
Fred picked up the torn green paper with tho 
remark thnt twenty-dollar bills were getting 
rather plenty of late. And sure enough It 
was an old piece of script, n genuine war
time “greenback,” as Farmer John said when 
ho came from the hill pasture where he hnd 
been after the sheep. But where it came 
from was a mystery for a whole week. Then, 
after much guessing, It was decided to take 
un tbe garret floor and ice what could be 
found. And there, almost directly under the 
head of Aunt Roxana's bed, were a halt 
dozen faded loro letters, a blue ribbon with 
a little gold cross, some curious looking 
beads and eight more old twenty-dollar 
greenbacks laid carefully away where Upcle 
Janies had put them before ho went for his 
last voyage In a ship that foundered off 
Turk's Island with all on board.

The family had always supposed that tills 
queer bachelor uncle had eared something, 
but It could never bo found, and though he 
bad left It all to his slater, Blackie's cat-lov
ing mistress, tho brief will had never before 
meant anything substantial to her. In spite 
of the holes made by the chipmunk's teeth 
the bills wore redeemed at tho village bank 
nnd sufficed to pay the last remnant of tho 
old mortgage on the place. From the nine 
dollars and thirty-seven cents remaining, all 
the cats were provided with unlimited catnip 
tiiat winter; tho chipmunk, restored to his 
tree unhurt, wns given a full pound of mixed 
nuts and Blackie Silas Julius Caesar Icha
bod Ajax Didymns Tilden purred contentedly 
on n new cushion nil hia own behind tho 
sitting-room stove and lived hnppy ever after.

O. R. Washburn.

To His Excellency,- John L. Bates. 
Governor, and the Legislature 

of Massachusetts.

To n downy, s. 
But all day woul 

tic patch /

:. troublesome brood;
she scratch for a wee lit-

Of some paupr with pictures nglow, ' 
tiept bite that* could e'er comeAnd the di 

to lie 
Wns a se p which some verses might show.

For she re’ isoned it out. that her eggs with-
ont doubt.

On a diet of verses and paint. 
Would reflect' on ench shell all her tongue 

could not tell
Of her talents so Wondrous nnd quaint;

And though hunger might pinch, not a bit 
would she flinch

From her purpose so novel nnd true. 
But npnrt from the rest on her neat little

nest
She reposed as a martyr might do.

Well, when Easter morn broke and all Na
ture awoke.

She hnd proven her nrt It wns found, 
For the eggs she hnd laid, of white paper 

were made.
And with pictures and verse did abound; 

But her fame came too late, for most sad ' 
relate

to

She had turned Into papier-mache, 
So the hen, nest and all, with their tale to 

nppAl
Do I give you, dear Nannie, today.
Under the hen—the basket cover—were a 

dozen pretty, showy, egg-shaped Easter 
cards, with pictures on them, and on the back 
of each. Miss Agnes had written a cute, orig
inal stanza—so you see, these were the eggs 
tbe old ben had busied herself laying, which 
the poem tells about Under the Easter 
cards were a lot of cute little sugar eggs too, 
about the size of birdies’ eggs. Here are a 
few of the verses that were on the backs of 
some of the egg-shaped cards.

The face inscription—with a spray of pink 
roses—of one. Is “Welcome, Easter Morning." 
My churn's lines on the back are:,«r

“The Roses, Quccaof all the flowers. 
Give choicest perfume rare

To glorify the Easter hours, 
And make tbe day more fair.”

One has fire robins—with red breasts—on 
n green branch. The lines on the back are:

"Welcome, Easter Morning, 
Hear the birdies sing;

Tree tops all adorning, 
Making welkins ring;

Choristers so cheery, 
Caroling their lay. 

Say, 'Good morning. Dearie, 
Happy Easter day.’"

The C. E. Watkins Medical Co
Will be opened April 15th. >

All who desire to b<ooma patients, aboa'd write at onoe, and engage rooms. We aball treat 
ell oh) onio oases. But,

Nervoua Dltettei and Stomach Trouble! Are Our Specialties,

though we treat all obrnnlo diseases »uooe»f ally. Dr. Watkins still diagnose, and treats diseases 
by ma!L Send leading symptoms. Terms for treatment will be made 

known on application to -
E. T. GOVE, Gen. Mgr.

THY KINGDOM COME.

66 Highland Avenue, Newtonvllle, Mass,

"Thy kingdom come, thy will bo done, on 
earth as ’tis in heaven,"

Yet when and how this kingdom comes, are

The

Yet

Tbe

thoughts but seldom given.
earth Itself is heaven, in part, a speck 
among the stars,

kingdoms come nnd go, on earth, in
scribed with human scars.

poles of heaven and poles of earth move 
on by cyclic laws.

The sunk and suns of suns whirl by with not 
the slightest pause.

Our breathings come, our breathings go 'thout 
e’en an effort given,

And still we pray, "Thy kingdom come on 
earth as 'tis in heaven.”

Where Is this heaven, in boundless space, to 
which poor mortals pray?

Where is this kingdom yet to come, from 
which we seem to stray?

All space is decked with wondrous signs, in 
constellations formed.

Yet plodding men scarce recognize these 
heavens with stars adorned;

With speed nnd might through space, by 
time exact, moves every star; '

Yet mnn in mortal form perceives no faction, 
change or jar,

Still toward that kingdom in God's way, like 
on a ship at sea,

Man, on the earth as passenger, approaches

Tbe

And

Tbe

The

"The Daisies golilen-bucd and brown 
Bespangle fields of green.

While other stars shine softly down 
On these of lowly mien.”

One picture is of two yellow nnd black 
duckies eating green peas from a .bowl. Miss 
Agnes wrote on this: —
“Two little duckies eating pons by the peck, 
Bolling and pushing them fnst down each 

neck,
One downy yellow, the other one black—
Best Easter wishes they give you, 'Quack, 

• quqcklL”-
The others nre just ns cute- nnd pretty ns 

these, but I Eneas there isn't room In the 
Banner for nil, so I cannot give nny more— 
but I think all the Bnnner girls nnd boys will 
see that I have just the best ebnm in the 
world, and that she Is always doing some- 
tliing nice to please us all.

YA ell, good bye for this time. I send you
all my love.

M. T. Longley, medium.
Nannie.

The Justification of a Name.

Blue Forget-me-nots make my chum sing 
like this:

"Forget-me-nots of boundless blue 
For one I dearly lore— 

Her eyes the.same sky-tinted blue, 
As bright gs stars above.”

And Daisies, on a pretty card, have this 
written inscriptions

Blackie Silas Julius Caesar Ichabod Ajnx 
Didymus Tilden came in out of the wet and 
sat down by the fire in n very disgusted frame 
of mind. He had been out looking for mice 
in the damp November weather and coming 
home with wet feet nnd drops of mist nil over 
his black fur coat he had been assaulted by 
a strange dog nnd driven pell mell through 
two puddles to the safety of tlie roof of the 
well-house aud kept there for several min
utes in flie drizzling rain thnt hnd begun to 
fnll, till the dog’s master hnd whistled him 
away. Worst ot all, John Calvin -had seen 
the nffnir from tlie sitting-room window and 
blinked his Inrgc green eyes in cynical Indif
ference to tlie whole matter. Not thnt ho 
cared especially what John Calvin might 
think, hut it hnd been n very undignified nnd 
linmilinting experience, nnd Blnckie Silas 
Julius Caesar Ichnbod Ajax Didymns Tilden 
wns n ent-thnt liked to observe good social 
forms ns fnr ns possible and avoid making 
wild scrambles for inferior people to look 
upon. Then too; since the day he had been 
christened by the united efforts of his mis
tress nnd three highly intellectuni children be 
hnd borne more than tho usual portion of re
sponsibility for tho example be act for less 
noteworthy cats.

John Calvin bad, indeed, been named by a 
vote of the family, but though a distinguished 
name hnd been given him it wns solely be
cause he wan so in tho habit of disputing with 
the large yellow and white feline called Mar
tin Luther who resided at the house of Dea
con Houghton just over tho creek. The two 
hnd discussed points of doctrine for years 
whenever they met casually In their trips 
nround the neighborhood and their ears had 
become ragged and torn, like well-thumbed 
hymn-books, from the occasional points they 
had scored during their arguments with each 
other. There was even a slight limp at times 
in tlie walk ot John Calvin, which Martin 
Luther counted as a great proof of hia strength 
In debate, but John Calvin always assumed 
that his front leg got caught by a slamming 
door. ------------

However, in spite ot his unhappy state ot 
mind, Blackie Silas Julius Caesar Ichabod 
Ajnx Didymns Tilden was ready for a 
chance to show his superiority, and for once 
ho did not have to wait long. Calamity, the 
black shadow of all the cats that had ever 
loved the darkness, was impatiently pounding 
the front door-latch of tho old farm house 
with her paw in fin effort to get in, and soon 
the door swung Inward and she jumped down 
and ran to tho box where her two kittens 
were waiting for tier, leaving the door to be 
shut by any one who might feel that they 
preferred it that fay. Calamity had her 
name without a formal christening because 
she was so black that nothing bnt a calamity 
conld seem darker, bnt her kittens were 
snow-white, as If nature were trying to aver
age things In that family of cats.

Through tbe open door Blackie conld see the 
whole yard without moving, and he gazed idly 
across the fields wishing that rainy days 
might never come. Suddenly hia feet moved 
into position for a spring, and hia ears and 
eyes became doubly alert, for from the knot- 
hole half way up the big oak tree by the pi
azza a little nose peeped out and two bright 
eyes surveyed the scene. Then there was a 
swift movement nnd a spry young chipmunk 
was climbing down the trunk toward tho 
bouse. A moment later and be was across 
tbe few feet of lawn and up tbe pillar of 
the piazza. The distance ha8 been too great 
for Blnckie to clear at a bound and he had 
not stirred, bnt ns the chipmunk vanished 

I over the window sill of the'-garret where the

Tlie undersigned desire to lay before you 
the following facts, by which it is evident 
that a gross injustice has been done to tlie 
supporters of certain measures recently 
heard before one of the Legislative Commit
tees at tho State House.

On .March 23, 24. 27 and 31, 1903, hearings 
were given before the Committee on Public 
Health on'House Bills, 698, 699, 700 nnd 701, 
introduced by the Massaclipsetta. Anti Com
pulsory Vaccination Society, in the name of 
Jolin I’. Foster, for the annulment nnd regu
lation ot the Compulsory Vaccination law. 
On March 31, tho date of tlie last Hearing, 
Attorney J. W. Pickering, Counsel for tlie 
Petitioners, wns told by tlie Senate Chair
man of tho Committee, tiiat time would bo 
given till Friday, April 3, for Counsel to pre- 
pnre his brief or summary of the Petitioners’ 
case, and hand it in to the Committee. Not- 
witlistnnding this promise, on Thursday, 
April 2, tho Committee, before receiving 
Counsel'a brief, reported “leave to withdraw" 
on Bills 698. 699 and 700, representing the 
irincipal claims ot the Petitioners. Not 
mowing of tills actiou on the part of Com
mittee. Counsel on Friday, April 3, handed in 
his brief, ns agreed. Thus it happened that 
the friends of these Bills, being thrown off 
their guard by the promise of the Chairman, 
ns above stated, and supposing, of course, 
tiiat not until after the time granted—April 
3—would a Report be made, were either ab
sent or unprepared when the Report came up 
for action in the House on Friday, April 3. 
The adverse "Report was therefore accepted 
without opposition and sent for concurrence 
tn the Senate, which body, on April 8, ac
cepted the Report.

We, therefore, ns citizens of tlie Common
wealth, take tills means to record our pro
test against a breach of faith on the part of 
n public servant, which wo characterize aa 
inexcusable, nnd to ask that, for this reason, 
measures niny be taken by which tlie above- 
named Bills may bo again brought before tlie 
house for reconsideration. Respectfully sub
mitted.

W. F. Simpson, President Mass. A. C. V. 
Society.

J. T. Small, Vice President Mass. A. C. V. 
Society. -

C. Asbury Simpson. Secretary nnd Treas
urer Muss. A. O. V. Society.

Committee on Lnw nnd Legislation—J. W. 
Pickering. Horry D. Smith.

Committee on Finance—Caroline Hanks 
Hitchcock. Gustav P. Wiksell, Hebron A. 
LIbbey.

Committee on Literature—William B. Hid
den, M. D., Dr. J. R. Phelps, A. L. Kennedy, 
M. D., J. M. Greene.

John K. Hastings, 49 Cornhill, Boston. 
Anrin F. Hill, 13 Isabella St, Boston.
C. K. Wheeler, M. D., 122 Chandler St., 

Boston.
Wm. A. Hale, M. D., 614 Columbus Ave- 

Boston.
Chas. F. Nichols, M. D., 74 Boylston St, 

Boston.
Chas. E. Page, M. D- 154 Tremont St, 

Boston.
Jessica Cox Henderson, Wayland, Mass.
Immanuel Pfeiffer, M. D., Bedford, Mass.
Herbert N. Hall, 216 Erie St, Cambridge, 

Mass.

Destiny.
Arics of the Zodiac through Pisces will 
be passed, 
soon Aquarius will receive tho Lamb of 
God at last- 

hopes nnd thoughts of man will change, 
"Thy will. O God, be done," 
true Christ-cross will soon be reached 
and with it "Kingdom Come."

—C. H. Weber, in Astrologia-Sana.

Clairaudinece.
From The Horoscope.

Denr Sir.—A propos of the interesting 
article on clairvoyance in yonr first Issue, I 
think tiiat n few experiences of my own with 
regard to clniraudiencc mny possibly be of 
interest to your renders.

I nm naturally of a religious turn of mind, 
having first discovered thnt I was clalr- 
audient many years ago, when engaged in 
the act of prayer. In my case, I believe 
tlie lioroscoplcnl evidence of tliis tendency to 
te the Moon in Aries closely imprisoned be
tween Mars nnd Neptune, all three receiving 
a strong sextile from Venus on the cusp of 
tlie ninth house. The fact, too, that Mercury 
Is in Aries in sextile to Uranus in the ninth 
mny also bare something to do with it I 
should be glad to know whether other clair- 
nudient people have these or similar positions 
nt birth? I think Miss Annesley is mistaken 
in thinking tills gift is connected with the 
bodily ears. In my own case I feel sure it 
is not. It seems probable that every outer 
sense has its inner counterpart: that in most 
coses the fleshly envelope completely ob
scures these more subtle senses, at any rate 
iu the waking hours when it is difficult for 
the spirit to communicate its experiences or 
impressions to the brain. But during sleep 
tilings nre, I think, different, which may ac
count for the surprising changes in our 
thoughts and purposes many of ns have ex- 
perleuced nfter a short slumber.

The tolling of the -bell Miss Annesley 
lienrd before she was otherwise aware of the 
dentil of Queen Victoria calls to my mind 
two things:

1. From tbe time I heard of tlie Queen’s 
illness I wns certain it would end fatally, as 
I could bear the "Dead March in Saul" dis
tinctly plnycd from morning till night, ns 
well as whenever I nwokc during tlie hours 
of sleep. When she died it ceased.

2. When living, for several years nt home 
with my people I frequently used to hear the 
tolling ot a ghostly bell. In every case 
shortly afterwards our verger would go up 
to the belfry to toll the belL As in many 
cases those who died were people I knew 
nothing about and had never heard ot. tlie 
coincidence wns remarkable. Probably ,1 
heard the bell toll as tlie spirit left the body.
But I am quite certain the sound was men
tal, not physical. The real bell would gen
erally toll nn hour or so afterwards. On 

than one occasion clnirandience hnsmore

An Intelligent Herse
Will Wadsworth owns librae thnt bl 

children drive to school mornings, and upon 
arriving at the school house they all go In, 
leaving tlie horse to go home alone, which he 
does without accident or loss of time. At 
night Mr. Wadsworth harnesses him. to the 
wagon and the Intelligent animal goes after 
tbe children. If he arrives before school is 
closed, he waits patiently at tlie door until 
It la ont and his charges are all aboard and 
then conveys them home. The distance that 
the sagacious brute thus travels alone Is 
more than a mile. Such an Instance of in
telligence and sagacity In an animal Is rare, 
and can hardly be accounted for on the 
theory of instinct alone.—Gilbertsville Jour
nal.

A Chance to Make Money.

I_ have berries, grapes and peaches a year 
old, fresh as when picked. I used tho Califor
nia Cold Process. Do not heat or seal the
fruit, jnst put It up cold, keeps perfectly 
fresh, and costa almost nothing; can put up 
n bushel In ten minutes. Last year I sold di- 

-tegtlons to over 120 families In one week: 
anyone will pay a dollar for directions when 
they see tbe beautiful samples of fruit As 
there are many people poor like myself, I con
sider It my duty to give my experience to 
such and feel confident anyone can make one 
nr two hundred dollars round home In a few 
days. I will mail cample of fruit and full di- 
roctione to any of your readers for nineteen 
Gt) 2-cent stamps, which is only the actual 
coat of the samples, postage, etc. Francis 
Casey, St Louie, Mo.

Illness through refuting to obey when ordered 
not to pay an intended visit, though I was not 
aware In either cnee that tho Inmates were 
III. Once a long friendship was completely 
broken up through spending a fortnight in a 
house against tho wishes of my unseen guide. 
In another instance, when I could not refuse 
an old friend's importunity without rudeness, 
I went, and have regretted it ever since. 
Some years ago, when returning home from 
a walk In the country, my road branched 
Into two—one direct, the other a long way 
round. As I wns In a hurry, I naturally 
took tho quicker rente. "Don't go that 
way,” a voice cried hastily, "you’ll regret 
it!" But I argued there could be nothing 
to n Tret, as it was only a distance of a few 
hundred yards, and concluded it was an evil 
intelligence come to bother me. However, 
something very unexpected did happen before 
I had gone a quarter of tho distance, which 
caused bad blood between myself and a cer
tain family, although I was in no way to 
blame for it, the results of which seem to bo 
never-ending. I consider clalraudlence with
out clairvoyance to bo a somewhat unreliable 
gift If one conld only sec who it is that 
speaks to one, one could not bo taken in by 
malignant spirits ns one Is sometimes. When 
pestered by n voice, as I nm occasionally, I 
look nt the dally astrological transits to the 
radical horoscope. By doing this I can gen
erally tell whether my informant is reliable 
or not. As I write a curious instance of

saved me from serious injury or death. 
Once, when traveling to London by nn ex
press train, nnd alone In the compartment, I 
wns leaning out ot the open window enjoying 
the breeze nnd the scenery, when a voice 
said imperiously, “Sit down!" Being a 
somewhat Belt-willed individual, and reluc
tant to do bo, I did not immediately obey. 
A minute or two nfter the command was re
pented. which such vehemence, accompanied 
by such a drearful feeling in my inside, that 
I was compelled to comply. A minute or 
two after, to my astonishment, 1 saw tlie 
door was wide open. I closed it at once, but 
owing to some imperfection in the fastening, 
found that It opened several times during the 
iourney. The reader will understand that I 

eartily thanked my unseen protector.
On another occasion, when turning quickly 

round a comer so as to climb a steep hill. I 
hnd another narrow escape. A high wall ran 
along tho rond I bad walked along at right 
angles to the hilL I always move qnlckly. 
As I turned the corner n voice said "Back!" 
and a power outside ot myself seemed to 
throw me backwards, in spite of tbe im
petus with which I was going. At that in
stant a runaway bull, coming headlong down 
the hill, shaved past me. It wns nil over In 
a minute, and I was safe and sound, though 
somewhat startled.

At another time, with my usual Impetu
osity, I was dashing round a country corner, 
fancying that I had plenty of time and room 
to pare between a lumbering cart, which was 
also turning, nnd an unusually thick palisade, 
when a warning cry, heard clalraudlently, 
made me spring backwards, just in time to 
see the huge cart wheel almost touch the 
palisade as tlie horse turned round the cor
ner. But for that prompt warning I must 
Inevitably have been seriously crushed, per
haps killed.

However, llfq Is not all made np of excite
ments and escapes, and perhaps it Is in the 
smaller details of existence I receive tho help 
of clalrnndience most In nine cnees Out of 
ten, when I forget to do a thing, I am re
minded of it by an unexpected voice. How 
often a sudden "’Don't!" has arrested me 
when about to enter a room or turn down a 
certain street! Bnt I'm afraid I’m very dis
obedient at times—a sad mixture of Balaam 
nnd Jonah! In these esses the disregarded 
"Don’t!" invariably leads to more or less an- 
noyanco and trouble, sometimes serious, 
sometimes passing. Twice I have had a long

mingled clairvoyance
comes to my rnejnory. . . „
happened to meat n yonng girl dying of con
sumption. I had no conversation with her,.

and clnlraudicnce 
Many years ago I

and never saw her again. Ono day I was 
busy writing when I felt something touch my 
forehead. I looked up, nnd saw this young 
girl above me with a shining face. “I’m go
ing to my own funeral." she said brightly. I 
looked out of the window and saw a funeral 
procession passing, nnd could distinctly see 
her father, whom i know by sight, in one of 
tho carriages. “How do you feel now you 
are dead?” I asked. "So happy," sho replied, 
“but oh! so sorry for those I have left be
hind "

Fifteen years ngo I lost a great friend, n 
lady I hnd known from childhood. Sho came 
tn me a short time nfter her death in great 
trouble. I naked her whnt wns the matter. 
She snid thnt her two sisters would come to 
great poverty. Since then their father hns 
died, and quite recently I hnvo heard that 
the two sisters nre beggars, trying hard to 
get into nn almshouse. In tills instance a 
recently dead person wns able to seo what 
would happen fifteen years after.

Once, when lying nt death’s own door 
through n prolonged attack of Influenza, 
caused by a relapse, I suddenly found my-
self leaving tho body. At that instant a
bright being entered the room nnd stopped 
me, saying. “'Your time has not come yet. 
Tlie only thing Unit will save you is brandy.” 
My sister came in just then. I could not 
speak, but pointed to a bottle of brandy my 
father had placed in tho room, though tho 
doctor had not allowed me to take any. 
My Bister rang tlie bell violently for the ser
vants, to hold me while she poured wine
glasses of nearly neat brandy down my 
throat, till I signed to her that I had had 
enough. From tiiat moment I got better. 
Though not accustomed to drink Intoxicating 
liquors, strange to any, that brandy did not 
affect my head in tlie slightest

I wns once led by clalrnndience to do what 
completely altered adman's life.

One night I could not sleep for hours. I 
felt a strange influence-over me. which I 
could not. shake off. At Inst a voice said to 
me several times, "Thomas Lake Harris." I 
had never heard the name before, and won
dered whnt it meant. Tho voice went on to 
any, "You will meet n man whose whole life 
you are destined to ultcr. Go next evening 
to hear Mr. A. lecture on phrenology. There 
you will see him." I knew Mr. A. fairly 
well, and called upon him the next morning. 
I took up a book lying on his table, and saw, 
to my surprise, on the title page the name of 
"Thomas Lake Harris." On inquiry I found 
thnt tliis nnd other books by the same author 
hnd been left by a young fellow for Mr. A. 
to read. 1 expressed a wish to see this man. 
nnd got a promise of an introduction after 
tho lecture that evening. There were several 
men there. But tho right man wns pointed 
ont to me claidnudlently directly I entered 
tho room, nnd introduced to me afterwards. 
We became great friends. Thomas Lake 
Harris was nn American Spiritualist author, 
with remarkable experience and powers. 
His works hnd led my friend to think of the 
other world, and to give up a career of de
ceit which must hare finally landed him in 
prison. .

I remember one night being compelled to 
get ont of bed to pray for him. I continued 
to do so till I felt I bad prevailed. Tho next 
day he told me that directly he began to 
pray before going to bed (at the exact time I 
felt so worried about him), he became clair
voyant—a not uncommon thing with him— 
nnd saw tlie room was full of serpents and 
other monsters crowding round him in a 
threatening way. Ho tried to pray, but was 
quite unable to do so. Suddenly, he saw me 
enter the room, stand between him and all
these crea' 
angue. Hi

ad give them a long bar- 
continued to talk till every

one of them had left the room, and then 
myself disappeared.

Finally, I was the means of getting him 
Into a berth when he much needed it and 
arranged for him to lodge in a house, where 
he met and married a girl who makes him a 
good wife. But he cost mo many months of 
suffering and prayer first

I hope, sir, you will forgive me for 
troubling you with such a long letter. After 
al), I have only given a' few isolated in
stances from n life full of similar events.

Touts faithfully,
Walter K. Lewis.
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